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THE INDIGNITY OF NOT DYING





THE
TEST OF SCARLET

THE raid is over. The frenzied appeal of the

Hun flares has died down. Flares are the

deaf'and dumb language of the Front. Sometimes
they say, "We are advandng"; sometimes, "We are

beaten back." Most often they say, "We are in

danger; call upon the artillery for help." Tonight
they seemed to be crying out for mercy— speaking

not to friends, but to us. We were silent as God,
and now they too are sOent

In the welter of darkness one can still make out
the exact location of the enemy's front-line by the

glow of his burning dug-outs. Our chaps set them
on fire, standing in the doorways like avenging

angels, and hurling down incendiary bombs as he
tried to rush up the stairs. A horrid way to die, im-
prisoned underground in a raging furnace 1 Yet
at this distance the destruction looks comfortable

as the reflection of many camp-fires about
which companions sit and warm their hands. The
only companions in those trenches now are Corrup-
tion and his old friend Death.

I can see it all— the twisted terror of the bodies,

the mangled redness of what once were men. I see
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th«e UiingB too clearly« before ibey happen,
wMIe they are happening and when I am not there.
It is only when I am there that I do not see them,
and they fail to impress me. It was so tonight as I
crouched in my observation post, my telephonist
beside me, waiting for the show to commence. As
the second-hand ticked round to sero hour, I had
an overpowering desire to delay the on-coming de-
struction. I peopled the enemy line with imaginary
characters and buflt up stories about them. I pic-
tured the homes they had left, the affections, the
sweethearts, the Httle chfldren. God knows why I
should pity them. And then our chaps— they are
known personaUties; I can paint with exact pre-
cision the contrast between what they are and
what they were. I see them always with laughter
in their eyes, however desperate the job in hand.
Their faces lean and earnr as bayonets, they as-
semble in some main trench, as likely as not face-
tiously named after some favorite actress. On our
present front we have the Doris Keane, the Teddie
(^araid and the Gaby. A sharply whispered word
ofcommandl They mc?ve forward, shuffling along
the duckboard, come to the jumping-off point and
commence to follow the'lanes in the wire which
lead out from pafety across No Man's Land. They
crouch like pauthers, flinging themselves flat every
time a rocket ascends. Within shouting distance
of the enemy, they drop into sheU-holes and lie
sUent. AU this I see in my mind as I gaze impo-
tently through the blackness. My turn comes later
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iHieo the raid is in full swing; it consists in direct-

the artillery fire and reporting to the rear wbat is

happening.

I consult the illuminated dial of my wrist-

watch—five seconds to go. Some battery, which
has grown nervous, starts pooping off its roimds. A
machine-gunner, imitating the bad enunple, com-
mences a swift rat-a-tat-tat: Destiny demanding en-

trance on the door of some sleeping bouse. In the

wall of darkness, as though a candle had been
lighted and a blind pulled aside, a solitary flare

ascends— then another, then another. North and
south, like panic spreading, the Illumination runs.

With the clash of an iron door flung wide, all our

batteries open vsp. I look behind me; flash follows

flash. The horizon is lit up from end to end. The
gunners are baking their loaves of death. The air

is filled with a hissing as of serpents. Shells travel

so thick and fast overhead that they seem to jostle

and struggle for a passage. The first of them ar-

rive. So far no eye has followed their flij^t Sud-

denly they halt, reined in by their masters at the

guns, and plunge snarling and golden on the heads

of the enemy. Where a second ago there was black-

ness, a wall of fire and lead has grown up. Poor
devils! Those who escape the shells will be de-

stroyed by bomb and bayonet. Pity there is none;

this b the hour of revenge. We shall take three

prisoners, perhaps, in order that we may gather in-

formation, but ^e rest. . . . Our chaps have to

think of their own safety. Hiere is only one com-
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paogr in tiie raid, ooniittiiig of not ov«r a Inmdicd

men. Th«y might euily be tummnded. llieir

tooceM depend! on the dement of surpriie and the

qnicknem of their fet-away iHien they have done

thefar work. If they took too many priaonen they

would be hampered in their return. If they left

tmy of the enemy alive bdiind them, they woukl be
ilred on as they retired. So the order ia ''No quarter

and km iwiftly."

Now that tiliei attack hu started, I cease to be
concerned for the Hun: all my thoufl^t is for our

chaps. I know so many of them. Silborrad, the

scout officer of the nth BattaUon is there; a frail

appearing bul, with the kwk of a consumptive and
the heart of a lion. It was he wtko with one ser-

geant hdd up sixty Huns at Avion, driving them
back with bombs from traverse to traverse. Bat-

tling Brown is in charge of the company; he's the

champion raiding officer of our corps and, with the

eaneption of the V. C, has won every decoratkm

that a man can earn. Curious stories are told about

him. It is sakl that in the return from one ndd he
had brought three prisoners within si^^t of our

lines idien suddenly, without rhyme or reason, he
lined them up and diot them dead. The moment he
had done so he fell to weeping. This particular

raid had been put on to gahi identifications of the

enemy Division that was facing us. By killing his

prisoners he had failed in the purpose for which

the raid had been planned. You cannot wring

9asm&s inm the dead. Having seen his men
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Mle^ back into our trcndiit, Iw wt out alont

OfOM No Mui'k Land. What ho did there or how
ho did it, he hat never told to anyone; but by dawn
he came padding back throui^ our wire, driving

three new priionerf in front of him. For every Hun
he ihoota he makea a notch in the handle of hia

revolver. He hai uied up the handlei of three ro-

volven ahready. He'i tall and ilim aa a girl, with

nice eyea and a wiatful lort of mouth. When he
came to the war he waa hardy ei^^teen; toda- he'a

ocarcely twenty-one. War haint aged i* ji; he
thrivea on it and looka, if anything, more boyiih.

1V% only in a fi^t that hit face loiea its brooding

eipreiaion of thwarted tendemem. Of a Hidden it

becomea hard and atem— ahnoat Satanic There

never waa luch a man for clutching at ^ory.

And then there's big Dick Dirk. When he first

Jdned our Brigade, he got the reputatfon for being

ydkiw because he talked so freely about being

afraid. He has no ri|^t to be in the raki. It isn't

his Job; he's supposed to be deep underground in

the BattaUon Headquarters' dug-out, carrying on
Us duties aa liaisonK)fficer. None of the artillery

know, except myself, that he intended to go over the

top with the infantry tonight When our Colond
learns of his escapade, hell give him hdl.

Dick is siz-foot-three, stow in speech, simple as a
diild and so honest that it hurts. He stoops a little

at the shoulders, falls forward at the knees and is as

gray as a badger. His ezpresston is worn and

kindly, and his lower lip pendutous. Youwouklset
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He floihed, but his eyes mocked Us cooftisioo.
-It was devlBBhly lonely In Loodoii^ he said slowly

:

'there were too nmay girls." And then, with an
anharrasBed smile, **! wanted to §0 straight becaiae

So becaose he wanted to go straight for her. be^
out hi No Bfan's Land tonight, re-testhig his worth
end taktog his life ta his hands. There's a woman
at the back of each one of us who hispires most of
our daring. With some of us she's the woman whom
we hope to meet, with others the woman whom
weVemet Whether she lives hi the future or the
prment, we carry on in an effort to be worthy of
her. And when it's ended, win she be worthy? WiU
Ihe guess that we did it all for her? WeshaUnever
teU her; if she loves us, she win guess.
A sunken road, rotten with ndn and mud, runs

^'^•y y^ to ny left I shan know when the
raiders return, for I shan hear the weary tread of
the wounded and the prisoners as they pass this
pofait. A Uttle higher up the road I can alrea4y
hear the muflled panthig of an ambuknce, waitfaig
to carry back the dead. ShouM I miss them, the
quickened beat of the engine wffl warn me. The
enemy knows that this is the route by whkh ihey
must return; he's lobWng over gas^ens and search-
ing with whizs-bangi. A messy way of spending Ufel
Did God know that it was for this that He was
creating us when He kunched us on our adventure
through the workl?
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ITS morning. We're always safe when the li^t
has come. The most dangerous hour in the

twenty-four is the one when day is dawning.
Throughout that hour the infantry always ''stand
to" with rifles, bombs and Lewi^ guns, on the alert
for an attack. S. O. S. rockets are kept handy, so thai

he^ can be summoned. At every observation-post
an especially keen look-out is kepi; at the batteries

the sentries stand with eyes fixed on the eastern
horizon to catch the first signal of distress.

The anxious hour is over and morning has come.
For another day men breathe more freely; till night
returns, death has 'jeen averted. The narrow slit,

just above the level of the ground, through which I
spy on the enemy, reveals a green and dewy coun-
try. The little flowers of the field are still asleep,

their faces covered by their tiny petal-hands. I
want to shout to them to wake up and be compan-
ionable. After watching many dawns I have dis-

covered that poppies are the early risers among the
flowers and that dandelions are the sleepy heads.
The ridge falls away from where I am. Beneath

the slope, directly in front, there is a village de-
stroyed by shell-fire. To the right there is another
village equally desolate. Still further in front there
are two more villages which have been trampled into

z6
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dust by attacks and counter-attacks. Every tree
is dead. Every wood has been uprooted. Every
Calvary, with its su£Fering Christ, has been knocked
down. When the morning clears I shall be able to
see for miles across all the intricate trench system
of the Huns, defence line behind defence line, to
the barricade of cities on the eastward edge of the
plain. In those cities life seems to follow itrnormal
round. The clock in the town-hall of Douai is so
accurate that we can set our watches by it. Plumes
of smoke puff lazily from chimneys and drift across
the red roofs of houses. Through a telescope one
can pick up lorries speeding along roads and trains
steaming in and out of cuttings. Throug^ut the
day we search hollows and woods for the flash of
guns, taking bearings to them when they have been
found. Early morning is the time to spot infantry
movement. The men approach out of the distance
in twos and threes. They may be carrying-parties
or they may be runners. By careful watching you
get to know their routes and even the places to
which they are going. You telephone back the
target to the guns and keep them "standing to"
until your victims have reached a favorable point,
then you send back the order for one gun to fire.

You observe where the shell lands, send back a
rapid correction and, when youVe got the correct
line and range, bring all your guns to bear upon
the target, adjusting the range and line of your
shots as they run. In the dull round of an observ-
ing officer's Ufe these little spells of man-hunting
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•re the chief excitement There is another, boww
ever— when the enemy has sfrntted you and sett
to work to knock you out. Neither of these diver-
sions is likely to happen for some time yet ; it»s too
arly. Long scarves of mist are swaying low along
the ground. The more distant landscape is a sea
of vaporous billows, above which only the black-
ened fangs of trees show up.

One day the greatest excitement of aU may hap-
pen: camouflaged in a pit to my right we have an
anti-tank gun; in the dug-out below me I have a
apecklly sdectiM detachment of gunners. Should
the Hun make iq) his mind to break throudi, he
would certainly employ tanks-perhaps some of
our own, which he captured further south. Any one
of these fine mornings when night is melting into
dawn, our great chance may come. Then our gal-
lant litUe thirtecn-pounder, which has held its
tongue ever since we dropped it in the trench wiU
start talking and we shaU have a merry time, taking
pot-shots over open sights, tiU the enemy is beaten
back or we are all dead.

How many days, weeks, months have I sat here^g on this same stretch of countiy? I know it
aU by heart-evcry blasted tree, eveiy torn road-
way, every ruined house. We have names for
everything --Dick House, Telephone House, Lone
Tree; ^1 the names are set down on our maps.
Through summer, winter and spring, ever since we
first stormed the ridge, we have watched the same
scene tiU our eyes ache with the monotony— and
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oow again it is summer. Evoy now and then they
have withdrawn us to put on an attack in a new
part of the line, but always they have had to bring
^back. This ridge is the Gibraltar of the entire
Front from Ypr*s to Amiens; if tiie British were
thrown back from here it would mean a huge re-
toeat to die nortii and soutii. The Hun knows that
Directiy we march out and anotiier corps takes over
from us, he begins to nr-ke his plans for im ofFen-
atve. In tiie spring, when we were away, he put on
an attack and gained a dangerously large amount
ofjjound. As soon as we rc-appeared he feU back
He has l^t Uie cost of provoking tiie Canadians— the white Gurkhas as he has caUed us— and
prefers to express his high spirits elsewhere. So
here we sit guarding our fortress, witii orders to
hold It at any price. The most we can do is to
annoy tiie Hun when we're itching to crush him.
Each day we hope tiiat our turn has come. The

line is being pressed back to tiie soutii of us. Amiens
and Rheims are tiireatened. Big Bertiia is shelling
Ptois. Our nurses near tiie coast are being mur-
dered by airmen. We hear of whole divisions being
wiped out— of botii tiie attacking and tiie at-
tacked being so spent witii fighting tiiat tiiey cannot
raise tiieir rifles, and crawl towards each otiier only
to find tiiat tiiey have no strengtii in tiieir hands to
strangle.

. . . And here we sit watching, always
watching. It is because we are so fed i?) tiiat we
send out raiding parties. The damage ihey do
doesn't count for much when compared witii tiie

I
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total damafe that the enemy is doing to m; but it's

consoling. It's our way of saying, **You tM«fc

you're tofHlog; but the Canadians are here with
theirtaiisup. You haven't finished with the British
yet— not 1^ a damned sig^t"
The enemy settled his account with some of our

boys last nij^t It appears that our party got
safely to thehr rendesvous in No Man's Land,
where they had to lie in hiding in shell-holes till

the artillery started. Everything was going wefl
and it was only a few seconds to zero hour when a
returning enemy patrol stumbled across them. Our
chaps didn't dare to shoot lest they should warn the
garrison in the Hun front-line. They had to use
their bayonets, tr^ them iq> and choke them into
silence. While this was in the doing our barrage
came down and then, since noise no longer mat-
tered, they made short work of the patrol. In this
preliminaiy scrap Silbonad, the scout-ofiScer, was
killed. He was hugely popular with his men, for
he had a reputation of always recovering his
wounded. His death made them see red. When
our barrage lifted and they stormed the Hun trench,
they kmco everything in sig^t; it was only when
nothing Kving was left that they remembered that
they had taken no prisoners. The proper thmg
to have done would have been to have come back.
Their orders were not to remain in enemy territory
longer than fifteen minutes; there's always the dan-
ger that the enemy supports may move up for a
counter-attack and his artillery is ahnost certain to
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placea wtU of fire in No Man's Land to prevent the

raiders from getting back. It was Battling Biown
iHio decided the question. '"Well take a chance at
their second-line*', he said. 'If we don't find any-
one there, well poke about in their communication-
trenches till we do find someone."

They found the second-line strongly held by ma-
chine-gunners. There was bloody work, but they
secured their prisoners. The problem now was how
to get back ith their dead and wounded. The
green lights which the men in our front-line were
shooting iq> to guide them, showed very faintly and
were often lost to sig^t on account of the rolling

nature of the country. The return journey was
made still more di£Bcult by srJpo^ who picked them
off as they retired. They had ahready entered our
wire, whoi word was passed atong that one of our
men was missing. Dick must have heard it; when
they were safe in our trench and called the roll, it

was discovered that he too was absent This much
I learnt in the early hours from the wounded who
limped up the sunken road to my left It wasn't

until dawn that I heard the rest of the story: that

was when they were bringing out the dead. The
engine of the ambulance had quickened its beat,

getting ready to climb the hill. I ran out and
found them lifting something wrapped in a blanket.

'' '£ was some man", one of the bearers was say-

ing; **but 'c's too 'eavy. They 'adn't oug^t to 'ave

brought 'im out." Then I caught sight of Dick's

gray hair.. Beneath his half-shut lids his eyes still
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leemed to twinkle, mocking at anything good tkat
mii^t be lakl about him.

ThQr toki how, when within reach of safety, he
had gone back to find the mining man. He had
been gone two houn, when something was seen
moving behind our wire. Just as they challenged,
thqr reco^iised him l^ his great height He was
half-ctrrying, half-dragging the missing chsp who
had hMt his way through being blinded in the en-
counter with the patrol. They went out to hdp
him in with his burden. Whfc they got to Um, he
laid, "Boys, Pm done." After he'd aiwken he just
crun^ledup. Bkwd was trickling from his mouth
and, when they unbuttoned his tunic, it was sticky.
Before they could bind him, he peg^ out
As I gBsed down at him in the early momhig

twilight I couM guess exacUy what had happened

—

just as surely as if his lips had moved to teD me:
he had been fri{^tened to go back, so he went
He had wanted to go straight for her. Because

he'd feared that his loneliness mifl^t trap him into
beastliness, he'd come back six days ahead of time
to meet his death. I wonder how much shell care.
Out here one continually wonders that about the
women men spend their hearts on, idealizhig them
into an impossible perfection. Would she have
turned her pretty back on him if he had lived to
meet her? No matter, Dick; to have gone straight,
even for the sake of a delusion, was worth while.
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THIS is the kind of morning that reminds one

of En^and; the Uurks are shiging above the
melting mists and there's a sense of peace i^ the air.
One by one the signallers tumble iq> the dug-out
stairs; they stand in the trench yawning, stretching
themsehres and breathing in the golden coobess.
Very lazOy they set to work preparing breakfast
ThQr have to be careful lest any smoke escapes and
gives away our post to the enemy. If once the Hun
tuq;)ected we were here, it wouldn't take him long
to knock us out TheyTl be bringing m^ hi some
stewed tea presently; I can hear the bacon siiiling.

I wish there was some water to wash with; but we
gave most of ours to the wounded hut ni^t

I was in England this spring when the big Hun
drive agamst Paris started. Td just recovered from
being wounded and directly I heard the news, com-
menced moving heaven and earth to get back.
Heaven and earth didn't require much moving-
men were too badly needed. I rqwrted back to my
reserve depot on a Wednesday and within the hour
was told that I could proceed on the next draft
leaving for France. I was given a two days' leave
to collect my kit, and permission to join the draft
at the London station.

That London leave is curiously blurred in my
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mtnory. It wai onlymy body thatwm fa Ri^^twf »

iqy Boul was in Fhuice. I nulled from taOon to
twnkera, from banken to bootmaken, from boot-
makers to Imiches and theatres; I met people and
laughed with people and Mid «Good-l9e» to people,
but there was nothing real in anything that I law
or did. In imagination I saw myself on the Amiens
road fighting. *'Owt backs are to the wall", Sir
Douglas Haig had told us. "The Canadians wiU
advance or fall with their faces to the foe"— that
was how my Corps Commander's special order had
run. Every nxmient that I was not there with the
chaps seemed shameful. If we were beaten back
it seemed that it wouM be my fault— one more man
in the line might make all the diiference.

Howlittie I was noticing the world ab^ut me was
emphasised ly one small incMent I had*been taxi-
riding aU over the map in a frenzied effort to coUect
my gear. In these war-days London taxi-drivers
have developed short taapen, eqwdaUy for fares
who keep them waiting. My man had been extraor-
dinarily docfle. At the end of two hours, when I
had deposited some of my baggage at Victoria, I
said to him, "I stQ)pose I*d better pay you off now.
I've got to go to Battersea; you won't want to go
there, so 111 have to go by train."

"My time's yours", said the man. "We can't
get any jobs since this offensive started; all the offi-

cers have left for France."

It was true, and I hadn't noticed it. The restau-
rants were empty, except for » few civilians. You
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could g0t Mtti for 9By tlMttro and •• many ai you
wantad. Almost over nii^t the lokUer-men had
dqiarted.

I remember with peculiar vividneea the attitude

of my frieodi towards me. They treated me as a
person who tomorrt would be dead— the way we
treated men in khaki in 19x4, before we had learnt

that not every man who goes into battle stays there

a corpse. My two brothers got leave fltmi the
Navy and came to see me off. I left them to do the
booking of rooms at the hotel: when we went tq> to

bed the night before I started, I found that instead

of booking three rooms, they had booked one room
with two beds. I didn't comment on it

It was dark when we rose. While we dressed, we
talked emptily with a feverish jocuhurity. In the
midst of a hurried b ikfast four friends appeared,
who had given me no previous warning of their in-

tentions. They were people who liked their com-
fort; they must have travelled by workmen's trains

to get there. Quitting with a spurious gaiety, we
walked over to the station through the damp raw
half-lig^t I wasn't aUowed to carry anything. As
though their minds were ckx±s ticking, I couM
hear them > ;peating over and over, "The Canadians
will advance, or fall with their faces to the foe. Our
backs are to the wall— Hell fall", they kept repeat-

ing; *Tie'U faU."

The platform was dense with khaki. Here and
there one saw a frail old lady seeing her son off;

there was a crinkling of girls, who clung to theb
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mjn'b tnnt tud mide a bnve attonpc to Imih.
Thn, btfora anything tincm iMd been done or
Mid, everyone wu taking hit leat and the doon
wen being locked. There wat no khaki on the
platlomi now— only the drab of civilian ^^^--tt,
whkh made iti wearen took like moomen. Ileant
out of the window. Suddenly one of my women
frinda, who had never done luch a thing before,
drew henelf up by my hand and kiiied me. The
wfaeeli began to revolve. ''When you get there, keep
your headi down", the men on the phitform called.
•* Cheerio, old tl^Mig^" wo antwered. The girb tried
to lay lomething, put their hands to their throats
andchoked. Their amilci became maaka. Thenwo
were out of the statkm, speeding put housetope,
with the wheels singing triumphantly, "The fTft-
dians will advance— advance— advance."
We were all Canadians in my carriage. We had

all been wounded— some once, some oftener. "WeO,
we can't get there too soon", one saki. To parade
our assumed indiiference, we began to play carda.
Farther down the train, above the roar of our going,
we couU hear the cheery voices of the "other imnks"
singing,

"Good'tye-ee

Dmi^tcry-ee

Wipe the tear, baby dear, from your eye-ee,"

We were trying to UuiT it out to all the sleeping
country that we didn't care and rather liked dying.
The base-port across the Channel at which we
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liBdedWM ia ttnnfe oootntt to Loodoii'k iMgpud
nfliag. It not on^sr did not can, but it totaify
ifBorad the iKt tiiAt *<oiir b^ki wwt to the waO.''
Nothhig had chufed liiice wo hod fen it lut
Pwpio w«o no cheerier, oo duller. They hid the
itme bored air of carrying on with what thay ob-
vion^y repurded as ''a hen of a Job". Thednrout
Coloneir and Majon, who huided m our traupor-
tetion, were Jwt as fuMily convinced u ever that
they alone were condncthig the war. On the Joumty
up the Une the only ligm of menace were trench-
Qfttems hastily thrown up far back of where any
had been before, a rather unusual amount of new
ordnance on tracks and the greater frequence of
hospital trains, hurrying towards the Channel. The
Mea Uiat we were sooi to be corpses begui to fade;
we pbyed cards more asskluously that we might
keip normal. Now and then, as we passed towns,
we k>oked out of the window. Web^ to recog-
nise the names of statkms and to guess at the part
of the Fhmt to idikh we were going. We ceased
gueising; we knew at last

''So he's attacking the Vimy Rkige", we thou^t
It was a year since our Corps had captured it: if

the capturing of it had been a bkwdy afbir, the
defending of it against overwhelming odds woukl be
twice as Uoody. In imagination I couM smell the
horror of the unburied dead of Farbus and see the
gaUoping of the ahells, like the hoofs of invisible

cavahy, up the road from WLerval. The faUen
victors of last year's fij^t would be stirring in their
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ihtOow gram and |Niihii« tiMir boM abovw tiM
9vODa mpfotiK.
A3 this I Mw M I JonnMywl aad pluywl cu&l

. * . And whin I foc hm I foiad tet It wm fo
ttb I WM letuiiiing— to this imokfibto iaertk of
watchiBg. "TlieCMiodkiimffflidviactorfaBiHth
tlMirtecMlDthofoo". Bnvowordii Butwobm
aeitlMr advaacod, oor fUten. In nttor wiariiMia^
but with purpoio aabrakfln, other mn an aawihtf
hito battle OD tiidr haadi and kiie« before AnicM.
while we lit itlll, with the hidi|pDlty of not 4yfa«
upooia.



IV
*

r|nBB 11^ bM Jiat phoiMd mt to ny tlMt

«iL thttt^ an oflkv oomiag Ibrwtid to nUtvt
BM^ ud tiMit ho wQot be one of iM. Thttieltat
noaderiiif ; doci it iimui thiU w^n foing tp bt
pyM out to take pwt fai tbo flght? Then hevt
ben tU Undi of mmoart |oing the RNmdi tbii

nmmer— rumoart to the effect that iHieo Foch
hii let the Hun advance fkr enoi^ our Coipe to to

be made the hammer-head of the offemive uhlch to

to puih Mm back. There would leem to be aome
truth hi the npott, lor every time weVe been with-
drawn from tiie line it*! been to practise open waiw
fare. WeVe'rehearaed with tanka and aeroplanes^

and foui^t iham battiea hi which nearly an our
woi^ haa ooniiated hi coming faito action at the

fidkp. We*ve been nirknamed <*Foch'8 Peta",

whidi may not mean very nroch; but it at least

aesms certafai tiiat idien tiie AlUea' drive atarts we
ahaD be in it The thought to intoiicathig: it »"—«§
the end of waithig.

But fdiat win become of BvSiy Beef and hto

mother if we saO off into the hhie on a great at-

tack? BuUy Beef and hto motiier need eiptoining;

thqr have no official standing— they aro members
of our battery whom the Army does not recognise.

BuUy Beef to a Uttie boy in skirts, about four years

•9
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old I should hazard. His mother is a French girl

of not more than twenty; she is not married. Bully
Beef introduced himself to the battery about two
months ago when we were out at tndning. He used
to hide himsdf in the h jdge of a deeply wooded lane
which climbed the hill to the sergeants' mess; from
this point of vantage he used to throw sticks and
stones at anyone in khaki. He had k>ng hair down
to the middle of his small fat back; this, taken in

conjunction with his skirts, left all the battery
fully persuaded for a week that he was a girl. On
account of his supposed sex he was not chastised for

his stone-throwittg. We called him 'Xittle Sister".

Our wagon-lines lay at the bottom of the hill in a
meadow the length of which a tiny river ran. Akmg
the sides of the river bushes grew in tangled pro-
fusion. It was here that we held our watering
parades, leading our horses close to the edge of the
bank so that they could dip their noses in the
ripples. In the woods near by our men had their

bivouacs, creating the appearance of a gipsy-camp.
At the top of the meadow our guns and wagons were
parked; behind than in three strai^t lines our
horses had their standings. In the bowl of the val-

ley, as far as eye could stretch, the wheat grew yel-

low. Round the lip of the bowl, where the hills

touched the sky, the cookess of woods drew a thick

green line. It was a very quiet spot, mellow with
nightingales, and lazy with summer. It gave no
hint of battle, exc^t at night when the bombing
planes came over to destroy us and the chalky
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fingers of searchlights unravelled the clouds and
suddenly pointed. When they pointed, every Archie
for miles round would open iq> at an int*xse rate of
fire.

I say it gave no hint of batUe. T.at is not qdte
precise. What I mean is that the country itself
gave no hint of unrest in its own appearance. Among
the pec^le the signs were plentiful. There were
oursehres for instance. Every village was packed
with storm-troops, being fattened up like turkeys
for killing. There were Chinamen building new
raUways through the grain in preparation for tiie

retreat which seemed inevitable. All kinds of new
trench-systems were being dug, that we mi^t dis-
pute every inch of territory. Down the gleaming
roads littie processions of refugees were continuaUy
passing, led by an old horse, tied togetiier witii rope
and string, and harnessed into a creaking dilapi-
dated wagon. The wagon was invariably over-
loaded witii tilings which looked absolutely wortii-
less. On tiie shafts of tiie wagon a disconsohte
man would sit, staring vacantiy at everytiiing and
notiiing. Following behind on foot would come a
dog, some dirty children and a draggle-tailed wo-
man. The woman seemed to be the least important
part of tiie man's possessions. Only tiie mouldy
skeleton between tiie shafts seemed to hold any
p»ace in his affections; it helped him to escape,
iivery day such processions crawled throu^ tiie

sunshine. Our men laughed and shared tiieir ra-
tions witii tiie children. Ah, how merry we were
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and bow much we laughed while we waited for

death to call iBl The refugees were fleeing towards
life— a life idiich they dreaded. We had nothing

to fear from living— life had done its worst
Not for an hour in the day or nij^t did the guns

cease their distant chiding, lowing like cattle and
l^ddhig us return. That we would return dramati-

cally and without warning we were well aware. We
were only ignorant of the place and time. We had
cut down our kits to what was absolutely neces-

sary; everything s!q)erfluous had been returned to

Bliglhty. Our brigade held itself in readiness to

march at a two hours' notice. Most significant of

all, every day both officers and men ^)ent hours at

the ranges, learning to be marksmen. This in itself

was prophetic of close and desperate fighting— it

meant that the enemy was expected to be iq> against

the muzzles of our guns. Who ever dreamt until

now of training artillery to be riflemen I

These were the conditions under which we made
Bully Beefs acquaintance. The sergeants' mess
was in the cottaije where his mother lived; he soon
made friends with the Sergeant-Major. It wasn't

long before he began to appear upon parades, his

grubby hand held fast in the big brown fist of one
of the drivers or gunners. It was bad for good
order and discipline, but none of us officers had the

heart to forbid him. He soon learnt to obey the or-

ders "Shun" and "Stand at ease", and would hold

himself steady with "eyes front" to be inspected. It

was about a fortnight after we had been billetted in
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the village that we discovered that we could no
longer call him 'Xittle Sister": he fell into the river

when the horses were watering and had to go naked
while his doUies were drying.

His parentage was a proUenL Some said that be
was the child of a rich married Frenchman; others
that his father had been a quartermaster in a Hi^-
land battalion. We rather clung to the legend of
his Scotch origin; his sturdy habit of throwing
stones at people bigger than himself se^ed to
prove that he was British.

His mother is difficult to describe. She's a pleas-
ant, sun-browned girl, with a happy smile and
kindly ways of showing her contentment. She
rarely looks at you; her eyes, which are gray, are
always demurely cast down, and yet you fed that
all the time she's watching. Her head is always
bare so that her hair, which would naturally be
brown, is bleached to the colour of honey. When-
ever you pass her she is humming a little song, and
sometimes she laughs beneath her breath. Her
hands are interminably busy, doing something for
Bully Beef or some of our men. She devours her
little son with a hungry passion and pushes him
away from her in pretence that she does not care.

Everything that she does she clothes in an atmos-
phere of tenderness. What her name is none of us
know for certain, but we call her Suzette.

When we received the order to march out from
her village, we thought that we were going into an
attack, instead of which at the end of the long ni^t
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inarch we found ourselves again on the Ridge. Be-
cause it was night when we moved, nobody noticed

that Suzette was following. I don't believe she

walked; I suq>ect that she rode in a G. S. wagon
with the connivance of the Captain and the Quarter-

master-Sergeant When we found her at our new
wagon-lines in the morning, no one felt like report-

ing o£Bdany on her presence.

Since then she has made herself the mother of our
battery; it's to Suzette that we all go when weVe
lost a button or our cbthes need patching. And it's

to Suzette that we go when the letters from our girls

aren't up to scmtch. We just sit a little while and
look at her; after dai we renew our faith in women
and fed better.

The men have built her a little bivouac a short dis-

tance away from theirs, yet within ear-range if she

should need them. Woe betide any blackguard who
tries to molest her. It's happened twice; the men
lav cold for the best part of an hour. They were

strangers from another unit.

How does she exist on active service? The cook

feeds her on the sly from the battery-kitchen. The
men share with her the boxes that are sent to them
from home. Our first thou^^t on looking through a
present of comforts is, "Ah, that will do for Su-

zette". For the rest, the Quartermaster supplies

her with necessities and blankets. Of late she has

taken to wearing a Tommy's tunic and a khaki shirt.

Suzette has become an institution; the Colonel

and General are aware of her; they both wink at her
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proence. They may wdl, for she keepi our men
straiglit; there's been no drunkenness since she

came among us. Shell be the hut woman to be
seen by many of our chaps; the casualties in our
counter-offensive are bound to be heavy.

What I'm wondering is will she be allowed to

accon^Muiy us if we go into open warfare; we can
scarcely have a woman with us then. I'd bet the

shirt off my back, however, that the Captain will

manage it. He never speaks to her or-o? her—
never seems to notice her; but if you watch him
closely, you know that he listens for her hius(hter

and her footstep. He's a man to whom something
shattering has happened— something not done by
shells. He was badly wounded last year at Vimy;
we none of us eiqsected to see him back. He re-

joined us suddenly in the spring. He's come back
to die; we all know that By this time next year,

if he can contrive it bravely, he won't be listening

for Suzette or any ghrl.



THE officer who's going to relieve me has just

arrived and gone forward to battalion head-

quarters with one of my linesmen. He's poking
round the Front just at present; as soon as he comes
back, hell take over from me and I shall report to

my Major at the guns.

Queer, the places men go to in this war and the

circumstances under which they meet! This chap
went to school with me in London, I discover. I
remember him chiefly by one of those inconsequen-

tial incidents of childhood; he had a hoydenish

sister who laid me out by throwing a snowball with

a stone in it. She's a married woman with children

now— the wife of one of the props of the ui^r
middle-classes. Her husband has a seat hi Parlia-

ment; before the war she owned a Rolls Royce and
everything else that was respectable. She's been
going up in the social scale ever since she threw that

snowball. It's by the snowball that she recalls me,
her brother tells me, wheneva my name is men-
tioned.

This chap's been to the east; he was present at the

taking of Bagdad. He speaks of all that magic
country as though it were just as commonplace as

this desolate plain of ruined villages on which I

gaze.

j6
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Tonii^t we pull our guns out Where we^ goiog
Bobody knows. Our inftntry are already maichiiig
out in sections and the Imperials are taking over
fromus. Staff officers with their red tabs go iq> and
down the trenches. Brass-hats pass down the
sunken road and pop their heads in at my observa-
tion post to enquire their direction. There's mys-
tery and excitement hi the ah-. Tliey can't be with-
drawing us for a third time merely to go hito trac-
ing. It must be for the counter-stroke which we
have so long expected. But when are we gohig to
strike and where?

rd like to see our Captain at this moment The
whole impatience of our corps through this summer
seems to be summed up hi his person. I fke all of
us, only more so, he has listened shice the spring
with a kind of agony for the gallophig of the black
horseman who rides alone. He hhnself is a man
who rides solitarily. His eyes have a steady for-

ward gaze, quiet and firm and unflmching. I
shouldn't say he was a good soldier— not in de-
tails or in the ordinary sense; he came into the war,
as most of us did, too late in life for that In peace
times he was a pahiter and a dilletante, noted for
many oddities which do not matter now. He was
successful and courted and on the crest of the wave.
When war broke out, he downed tools at once and
offered himself for cannon-fodder. In August 1914
a new way of valuing men came into fashion. Death
is the sincerest of all democrats. It did not mat-
ter yrbo we were, what our attainm^ts, wealth,
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poiition: the chimMy-gwMp and the ge&im were of
equal worth. Kreiiler't bow-arm was only of aer-
vice to hit countiy for firing a rifle. A man might
have the greatett thiging voice hi Europe; his voice
would not help. We required of hfan his body; it

would stop a bullet When we reached the trenches,
we learnt even more dramatically ihat notUng that
we had been counted. Only the heart that was
in us could raise us above our fellows— or to use
the more colloquial army term, ''the guts'\ Guts
would enable a man to fij^t on when hope had re-
treated, until hope in very shame returned. A man
f^ hadn't gata^ fna shot at the back of the line by
his comrades as a deserter. A man who had was
shot up front as a white man with his face towards
the enemy. There was no appeal from these alter-

natives; birth, talents, money could not disturb the
sentence. There was only one standard by which
our worth was estimated— the measure of our sac-
rificial courage.

Of course we were an inefficient. We had never
dreamt of being soldiers till the deluge of brutality
poured out of Germany and threatened to destroy
the world. We were ^ledalists in various small de-
partments of human knowledge; our special knowl-
edge, unless it was military, was no longer of ser-
vice. That was the hard part of it— that many of
us who had known the pride of being specialists,

were now called upon to approve ourselves in an
effort for which we were totally unfitted. Of all

the qualities which we had cultivated so carefully
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IT

Ibe world aiked for the one to idiich we had paid
least attentloii^ our ooufife. So the Captain kid
down hit brush, turned his canvases to the wall,

Joined as an ardllery driver and went to grooming
horses. When his training was ended and he was
shot out to the Front, he learnt afanost over-ni^t
the tremendous lesson that it's the spirit that counts— the thing that a man is essentially Inside himself
and not the thing which his social advantages make
him appear to other peo|de. A man cannot camou-
flage under shell-fire; in the face of death his true
worth becomes known to everybody. When war
started, Judgment Day commenced in the world
for every man who put on khaki. God estimated
us in the front-line, and God's eyes were the eyes
of our feUows.

I believe the Captain had espected that he woukl
prove himself a coward— most of us expected that
for oursehres. When he found that he could be
fearless, the relief was so triunqthant that he became
possessed by an hnmense elation. He took the wild-
est chances and was always trying to outdo in
heroism his own last bravest act Promotion came
rapidly; at the end of eight months he was a ser-

geant and before the year was out had gained his
commission. He joined our brigade as an officer in

September of 1916, when we wero waiting on the
high ground bdiind Albert, preparatory to being
flung into the cauldron of the Somme offensive. He
was treated with suspicion at first; no one expected
much from a chap who had been a painter. The

i
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Colonel miffed contemptuouily when he reported
•t the tent which wu brigMie heMlquirten.

''Whit were you before you beoune a loUier?''
**A ptinter, iir.'»

**Ot houMs?''

"No. Of landscipei and portimiti."

To a hustler who has ihrng raiboads across ooih
tinents, outwitthig nature and abbreviating time^ to
have been a pahiter seemed a sorry occupation— an
occupation which indicated long hair, innumerable
dgwettes, artists' models and silken ways of life.
The Colonel himsdf had been in the North-Wcst
Mounted Fdice and had lived furiously, tndking
outlaws and rounding up Indians.
"So youVe been a painter, Heming'', he sniffed.

"Out here we don't do much that's in your Une. We
deal in only two colours: the mud-brown of weari-
ness and the scarlet of sacrifice. We don't copy
landscapes— we make them."
Heming was attached to a battery whose Mafor

was noted for his "guts". He either made or broke
his officers in the first week that they were with
him. He didn't have to wait long to be put to the
test The whole of our brigade was crowded into
the narrow valley, know as Mash VaUqr, which par-
aUels the road which runs along the ridge from Al-
bert to Pozi^res. It was a direct enfilade for the
Hun. The batteries were strung throu^out the
length of the vaHey at about two-hundred-yard m-
tcrvab, so that when we weren't being pounded by
the enemy, we were being wounded by prematures
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from the frioidly gant bddnd m. When a itimf

e

WM on, it wai as thougli two oontaxUiig pkt had
met above our heads and were puihing againit each
other breait to breut In those dayi wa m^de
hmdicipei at a tremendous rate. There met at the
Somme the most ingenious artists in the science of
destruction which the world had seen till that date.
They found a pleasant country of windmills, snug-
ging woods, viUages with tall, dear spires^nests of
embowered greenness upheld 1^ hills a^iinst the
sky, and th^r trampled it with shells into dust and
mixed the dust with the blood of men, till as far as
eye could stretch it was a putrescent sea of mud.

In the first week of Sq>tember 1916, when we
crept into our positions under the heavy morning
mist, the day was baked to the brittle hardness of
pottery; two months eailier the rains and carnage
had washed away all signs of friendliness and
greenness. Hands, heads and stockinged feet of the
dead stuck out where the mud had dried iq>; one
tripped over them and, at touching them, shrank
back with a thrill of horror. It was a good place
from many points of view to test a man's capacity
for "guts". It was especially good at night, for

directly darkness had fallen the Hun drenched the
length and breadth of the valley with gas-sheUs
You could hear them coming over with a whistling

sound, like an army of wild geese. You waited for

the explosions and, when you heard nothing but
stealthy thuds, you knew that it was tune to run
along the gun-pits and give the alarm for the wear-
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iaf of IM^MlBMls. The hdBMtt whhwUciiwt
wMviMMd in thoM diyi wfn rtther horrid iftin.
Tmf wtn Uk9 gray fltmid ihirti drviclMd h
tr«Kl0 and MWB op At the top lo that yov coidd
not path yoor head throng You pulled thim ooad tucked the ihhii in wider the coOar of your
^fc* Itei yoa ihoved a robber moathirfece ba-
twMB your teeth, peered out through the fonlet hi
the side of the gray flannel and slowly ndfocated.
Seeing that we were in a valley, all the gM from
the ihellt drifted down to the low ground where the
gun-piti had been dug and hung there ready to ttifle
your men directly the tuffocation of their hehneti
became too much to bear. Blaih Valley was moet
ocellent^ chosen as a pUu» in which to test one's
guts.

Heming had been with us two days when the
Major took him up with him to make a reconnais-
sance of the front At that tfane I was corporal of
the B. C. part; x) I went ahead to by in wire hi
order that we might keep in touch with the bat-
tery shouki the Blajor wish to register the guns. At
the head of Mash VaUey there wu an enghieers'
dump, known as Kay, and it was at this pofait that
the main trench-qrstem began. We ran our wire in
as far as Kay and were met there by the Bfajor and
Heming at three in the morning.
A Scotch mist was drifting across the desobitlon.

The air was piercingly cold and a watery moon
tookeddown. I think the first thing that impressed
one about the trenches of the Somme was their
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Jw<rrion , ThedMd fv ontmiiiilMnd Uw Uviog,

and the dtidwtra for the nott part unbttried. One
iiwdirad fhxB wiim tfat mn woyld iprinf up to

fli^t dwold a Hub attack comuMnct. Tha waOa
of tha tfaochea wara lion^-cooibad with Uttia

iooopad out holaa. In thoaa hotea, with thair knaea
dimwii up to thair difaia and tha miat loaking down
on tham, umhavan haoard man ilept Thaywara
pottutad to tha cyaa and waariad to aitinctkm.

Somatimaa thair faat atnck out acroia tha duck-
board. You atumblad acroia them, but thay dkl
not wakan; thay only moaned. When th^ dkl
not moan, you wara pualed; until a man made
aoma motkm or ipoke, you ware never certain

adiether he wu living or dead. The shdn defendera
and thoaa who had taken over from them huddled
akle 1^ akie, keeping guard together.

Hera and there one of the kennda had been
cruihed in 1^ a ahdl and the inmate had been
killed while he alcpt Hia putteed legs and heavy
army boota were atill thrust out acroea the duck-
board; they were the only reminders of his sojourn

there.

As one drew nearer to the front-line throu^ tha

whiding bbyrinth of trenches, he noticed that the

skies were walled up with the dead. Men's bodies

had proved cheaper than sandbags; moreover, they

had saved Uibour hi spots where no unnecessary men
ottfl^t to be asked to jeopardize thdr lives. The
bodies, where they showed through the mud, had
flaked off idiite like plaster eiposed to tha wind and
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sun. Flies rose up in cbuds as one passed; their
wings filled the air with an incessant buziing.
Horrors mult^lied as the world grew gray«r and

the dawn began to break. We came to a ditch lev-
eUed nearly flat by the Hun barrage, in which Jocks
and coloured troops hid fought side by side. They
were buried to the waist; in the process of decay the
black men had turned white and the white black.

I watched the effect of all this on Heming. The
Major watched him. Perhaps most closely of all
the signaUers watched him. When a new officer
joins any unit, the men are overwhehningly eager
to find out.whether he has guts. They know that
the day is always' coming when their chance of life
may depend on his judgment and courage.
Heming*s face was the face of a dreamer. He

never was nor could have been a man of action. He
imagined too far ahead. He visualized and fou^t
the hoi^r which lurked behind each traverse be-
fore he came to it A thousand times that morning
he must have seen himself mutilated and dead. His
eipression was tense and excited, but an amused
smile played about the edges of his mouth. His
ores beneath his steel-hchnet were brilliant and for-
ward-looking. He seemed to contemplate his in-
ward struggle against terror with the unimpassioned
aloofness of a spectator.

Trenches were becoming shallower. It was some
time since we had passed any sentries or working-
parties. A horrible, brooding silence was over
everything, broken only by the secret dripping of 1
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rain and the scuttling of rats among corpses. The
Major became more frequent in the examining of
his map. At last he ordered us to crouch down
idiile he stealthily peered over the lip of the trench
in an effort to get his bearings. It began to dawn
on us that we had come too far and were lost in No
Man's Land.

WhUe we waited, behind the mist we heard talk-
ing. The mist parted and we saw, not fifty yards
away, the smoke-gray uniforms and red-cross arm-
lets of a party of Hun stretcher-bearers. The Ma-
jor was standing up. The Huns dropped the
stretcher they were carrying; at the same instant a
rifle rang out. The Major toppled backward, tear-
ing at his breast

Then we learnt once and for all whether Heming
had guts. His face leapt together—these are the
only words in which to describe his sudden change
of expression. The entire man became knit in one
purpose, to out-daunt the challenge of the danger.
His eyes were merry when he turned to me. "There
are just enough of you to carry the Major out. He
may Mve if you get him to a dressing-station. Work
your way back down this trench; you'll strike our
front-line somewhere in that direction."

"But what about you, sir?" I asked.
He was examining his revolver to see whether it

was clean and ready. "I'm going forward," he an-
swered. "If I can get in a few pot-shots, I'D divert
thdr attention and help you to make good your get-
away"»
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It wai the damnedest bit of foUy—one man with

a revolver, going forward to sdr iq> an unluown
nmnber of the enemy. He was an officer, so we
had to chey hhn; besides, there were only just
enouj^ of us to carry out the Major. Just as we
had started, Heming came crawling back to me on
his hands and knees.

•^rpoial," he said hurriedly, "if anything shouM
happen to me, just drop a line to this address and
let her know that I wasn't yeUow. I don't suppose
shell care, so you don't need to be sentimental.
Just state the fact, and say that I did eveiything
that she mij^t^fed proud of— of our friendsh^.'*
The address which he slipped into my hand bore

the name of a married woman. I recognized her
name, for I had seen her portrait often in the Lon-
don lUustrateds. I wondered whether it was true
what he had said, that she would not care.
There wasn't much time for wondering; the mist

was lifting. It was easy to see one's direction now
and easy to be seen by the enemy. The trench was
shallow; it was exhausting work, crouching to take
advantage of every bit of cover and dragging at the
body of the wounded man. We hadn't been gone
ten minutes before a barrage came down on the
spot where we had been discovered, setting up a
wall of fire between ourselves and Heming. In the
brief silences between the falling of the shells, I
could hear the ping of rifle-buUets. They were pos-
ing far over to our left; I could picture how Heming
was exposing himself to draw the fire away from us.
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It took ii\ two boun to get the Major back to our
lines. The last part of the way we grew reckless

and carried him overland. Our hifantry saw us and
came out with a stretcher to help. At the dressing-
station the M. O who attended to the wound broke
the news abruptly, *^t hasn't an earthly."

The Major's eyes opened. He repeated the
words, "Not an earthly." And then, "Tell Heming
he's all rig^t, and say— say I'm sorry I doubted."
The Major went west one hour after that^md we

returned to the guns to report to Brigade what had
happened. The report went in across the wire, but
the Cotonel at once sent for me to give him the de-
tails in person. When I had ended, he sat twisting
his moustaches thoughtfully. Then, "That fool
painter," he said, talking more tn himself than
to me, "I suppose he knew I thought he was afraid."
And then to me, "But he's aU white, Corporal, and
it's t^> to us to get him out D'you think you could
find the way back?"

I told him I could by following the wire which we
had laid to that point.

When we again reached Kay Dun^ and Tom's
Cut, which was the main trench leading to the front-
line, we found that the usual morning "hate" was
in progress. The wounded of the night before were
being carried out; as the bearers, carrying the
stretchers on their shoulders, reached the high
ground, the Huns caught sight of them and started
to mow them down with enfilade fire. Our guns
opened up in retaliation; by the time the strafe had
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dkd down the moraing had become too dear for
anyone to approach No Man's Land without being
obierved. It waa in the first duik of evening that
Heming came back. We were in the front-line wait-
ing for him, when the Hmi sn^iers opened up. We
saw hhn come runnhig in sig-ags through the rusty
wire and sheU-holes. When he ivaaped into the
trench beside us, he was Uufl^iing. "I've had a
shnply rip^ng time, Coipoial," he commenced.
Then, seeing the Colonel, he stood stiffly to atten-
tion and saluted.

''What doing?'' the Colonel asked.
"Making landscapes", said Heming, with a

twinkle, "and letting daylight into Huns."
So that was how our Captain proved that he had

guts; he's done nothing but add to the rq>utation
whkh he then earned. It was on the way down to
the battery that he asked me to give him back the
address. "And you must never mention her name,
Coiporal. Promise me that"
Today I am an officer with Heming in the same

battery, and we have never referred to the matter.
I am sure he is in love with her and I believe he was
in tove with her before she married. Whyhemissed
her or what are their present relations, I cannot
guess; all I know is that he is out here to die and
that she is the inspiration of all his reckless courage.
Now he knows that the counter-stroke is to be struck
and that the big chance of death has come, his
heart will be singing. The men as they go about
their packing up wiU be following him with their
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ores and idiispering, "The Captain's mighty cheerio.
He's aU for it'' In watching him th^r wiU fed a
thriU of eidtement; thqr, too, wiU become "aU for
it" TheywiUgowithhimanywhere— if needbe.
toheU.

Mighty cheerio and aU for Ul That's the way the
entire Canadian Corps must be feeling at this mo-
ment All through the sunny days of spring and
summer we have had to sit tight and watch while
other men marched out to meet their death. Thank
God, our turn to sacrifice has come. The Indignity
of not dying Is at last removed from us.



VI

IT WW growing dusk before the observing-officer
of the relieving battery returned from his recon-

naissance of the Front to take over from me. The
Hun planes had afa-eady come out like monstrous
bats from their hiding-places, and were d4)ping their
wings in the aquamarine and 8a£Fron of the fading
sky. Our machine-gunners and riflemen for miles
round were busy taking pot-shots at them, trying to
drive them back so that they should not detect the
unusual movement of troops behind our lines.

One may say what he likes about war, but it has
moments which possess a surpassing and enthralling
beauty. One such moment came this evenhig as I
watched what is likdy to prove to be my last sun-
set over the Vimy plain. I know it all— every
charred tree, every hollow, every shattered ruin.
I ought to know it for it has made me suffer; Death,
nsounted on his black stallion, has waited for me be-'

hind ahnost every bit of cover within sight. I have
felt him when 1 could not see him; there have been
times when across the distance I have cau^t the
gleam of his shrouded eyes. Because of these
tWngs, because of the friends who have died here,
because of the risks we have taken and shared, be-
cause of the ice-cold nights, the poker-games, the

5»
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brief escapes into detner country, the letters from
a certain giri and the home-sick dreams which have
wiled away tedious hours in dug-outs— because of
an these tUngs, in an obstinate kind of way I tove

the scarred, foraaken horror of this country. 'Tor
the kst time", I told myself as I watched the sun-
set s^ow grow fainter upon the enemy domes and
spires of Douai.

If I live throuj^ the war I may come back to
this ridge which has been my home for overa year;

but, if I come back, it will not kwk the same. All

the challenge to one's daring will have vanished.

There will be no gassing, no shelling; one will be
able to expose himself as much as he likes. Every-
thing will be desperately and conventionally safe.

Curious how one learns to admire dangerl

While I watched and the light faded, men became
symbols and shadows. They crept ak>ng the
trenches, going up to die, as men have gone up to

die through the ages. Even in peace times we were
soldiers for one cause or another, and none of us
were immune from dying. We are fighting from
the day we draw breath till the day when our
bodies, like beggars' rags, drop from us and our
spirits in their swift lean whiteness escape. Death!
What is it but just that, the casting aside of tattered

dothingi —and how tattered one's body can be-

come in the front-line t

The dance of destruction commenced as HftrVTffffs

settled. Like ropes of pearls flung up, the luminous
tracer-bullets of machine-guns darted towards the
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•ky. Fiom lomewlwre in the ckradt the Him
planet replied, flinging down limikr ropet of rufai.

Ag^mt the horiaon, like UUei floating, Hun flaret
aoared and iwayed. While they ksted, GavreUe
iprang ilioetly into sight and the contorted ikdeton
of what once was Oppy. The flares sink and die^

eveiythhig is again swaUowed up in obscurity.
Down the sunken road to my left go the anonymous
feet of marching men. Other feet have trampled
that mud, and th^ now are silent There are feet
among those who march tonii^t which will not make
the return journQr.

The phone rings sharply. ''Vou*re wanted, sir.**

The message is shouted up from the depths of the
dug-out I press the button of my flash-lamp and
hurriedly slither down the innumerable greasy stairs.

As I take the receiver, I tell the sigoaller to li^t
another candle as there may be a message to pendL
He li^ts the candle and sticks it against the planked
wall in the orthodox way, by warming the wall with
the flame so that the heat may melt the wax.
"HuUoa! Hulloal ... Oh, it's you sirl" It's

my Major. **No, the friend who came to see me
this morning has not returned; he went somewhere.
. . . Yes,Iknow; he oug^t to have taken over from
me ... O, here he b. . . . YouTl have horses for

. . . aU my party. Yes, sir, I understand. I won't
waste any time.''

I turn round to the officer who is to relieve me.
"You took your time, old thing, I must say. I
hope the dinner at battalion headquarters was a wet
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one. But sFon've rttlier crowded me;' my btttoy
Uti die tnfl tonight"

He starts a leogdiy eiphmitfcm, but IVii in a
bony to be gone. While I hand over to hfan my
flirting maps, my linesmen are loadhig themsdves
with reels of wire and instrmnents.

*Wdl, so tong", I say.

''Good luck", he replies.

How often I have spoken such words hi this

cramped death-trap; now I'm speaking them for the

hst time. I take a final took round; there's the

frame-work bunk, with the chicken-wire nailed over
it, on which I have spent so many restless ni^ts;
there's the ground-sheet tacked over the second exit

throu^ which the drau^t was so persistent in

coming; there's the pencilled message on the wall to

his sweetheart in the Argonne from the captured
French soldier who slaved for the Hun— a message
of deathless love, which I forwarded to her as di-

rected. This place was a home of sorts, and now it

is another's.

We scramble up the steqi, clammy stairs into the
trench. The nij^t air is soft and warm; stars are
coming out. Round the traverse where the thirteen-

pounder lies concealed, the gun-detachment is wait-

ing for me. I raise the camouflage to take one last

look at the brave little piece; then I'm tempted to

enter and to place my hand upon the smooth cold

breech-block, which shines like silver.

**We never got our chance to fire you, old girl",

is my thought; ''but we'd have done our bit, if the
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Hun tinks ImuI come, you and I. If tbe ^'^^rt
does come, youll have to play the fune with tome
other chap now."

We're hi the sunken road, clhnUng the ridge
where the chalk gleams white as snow hi the dark-
ness. Some runners go put us, smolLhig cigarettes.
ThQT bekmg to the relievfaig troops; none of our
mtn would do that A cigarette shows iqi like a
lamp from this point of vantage. I halt the men
and order them to put out thefa* d^vettes.

We're on the crest now, where a sentry chal-
lenges. To the rifl^t and left shells are falling with
a sullen crash. Our faces are turned towards the
west, where thi^liorison is still fahitly flame<okMired
and evenhig has not yet sunk hito night To our
rig^t the splinted tower of Mount St Etol pobts a
martyred finger at the chnids. Beneath our feet
runs the Concrete Road, buflt at such sacrifice
across the torn battlefield. AU our transport comes
up atong this route, as the Hun knows weD; he
mskes it the special target of his harasshig fire. We
note the new hits which the enemy has scored <m it
shice last we made the journQr. TTie ground is
ploughed with shells on either side; here and
there one finds bUu± pools of btood, dead horses and
broken limbers. From craters and places of con-
ccahnent our forward guns bdch fire. Their flash
is hidden from the enemy by the ridge; but he has
guessed their approximate locations, and searches
and swe^M day and nig^t in an effort to find and
destroy them. Now and then, like the Uast of a
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ftmnce, « tomnt of flame ihooti op wiiart he htt
cqrioded an ammaiiitSoo dump. Apiimt the twif

t

and inomentafy fltominatton one ie« the ihadowy
flguKi of men nmning and diopping into iheU-
holee. The ipectade of death hOg to move ui.

We have become too used to 4ying.

Ae we plod along under our heavy loadf of inttni-

mcntf, kit, revolvert and reels of wire, we ipread
out 10 that one then may not get the lot of uf. My
men are singing; from the words I gather an idea
of what is happening in their minds:

iiM "Good-bye^' to ike flowers

And "Good-byt^ to the trees, \
And ike lUtie cknrck wkkh sleeps so qnieUy,

isetd^Good^yeTtoonmyknees;
I soU "Good^ye^ to my sister

And my dear old mammy, too;

Bni my heart was almost breaking

Wken I saWGood-by^' to you.

Theftt conscious of something different and
devastating approaching, and are singing their fare-

well to security.

Foch's PetsI The hammer-head of the counter-
attack! If that's the game, there won't be many
of us left to celebrate peace. It's August now; how
many of us will be above ground by Ouistmas?
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WE femd our honei wiUtliig loriii with te
groomi tiki hone-holden in a trcBch •bout

Altyyirdiofftherotd. They had Ind to take covw
thtfe on account of enemy iheUing attracted by an
anti-aircraft battery. The anti-aircraft battery
being mounted on motor-lorriet, had made a iwif

t

get-away the moment the retaliation, iHiich they
had called down, had started. Our boya couldn't
get away; thqr had received apUdt orders to wait
for me and my party with their horses at one
spedAc point on the Concrete Road. Three horses
had been slii^tly wounded and one of the men had
been killed. A splinter of shdl had cut his throat
as comidetdy as if a knife had been drawn across it

Kneeling beside the body, I drew back the ssd-
dle-Uanket whkh had been thrown over U and
scanned the face with my itesh-hunp. My groom
touched me on the shoulder, ^'You won't recognise
him, sir; he's a remount— only came to the Front
for the first time yesterday evening."

It was a young face, with scarcely any beard on it
Nineteen, at most The eyes were blue, and filmed,
and wide. They had a sudden expression of sur-
prise and protest Death doesn't often disturb me
now-a-days, but I couldn't bear that scarlet mark

r---.
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•OQit the tlimt— One dty at tht wifoo-UoM,
bdof cfaiffed for htving oooM into tte arnqr Itti

—

the nnt oight ditdt Fbor faKldtel I doot know
wlw you are or wiMro yoa CUM from. If I coaM
have prevnted It, thiBfi liwald t have hippmd
tibitway. They ought lo havo giv«o you a bottor

nm for your monqr. Ite sorry.

The horMt art northif and Jumping back agidntt

tibe rdnt, fo I iwitch off my flaihUi^t and oovor up
tiieface.

''Have any arrangementi been made?"! aik.

They teU me ''None''— the acckient only hap-
pened within the hst half-hour.

"Then one of you will have to mount it in fifont

of you. Hand it over to the Captain of the re-

Uevhig battery. Hell have to tee to ita burial; we
mardi within the neit three houri. . . . Where's
the Major?'*

I learn that he's still at the guns, so I teD my
groom to lead on down the road to the battery^

positkm and I order the rest of the party to get
mounted. As I turn to take a short-cut throu||i the
rusty wire of ok! defenses and the water-kigged cra-

ters of unrecorded t^% I i^ance back to catch
the silhouettes of the horsemen as they rkle towards
the red lip of the horizon, with the drooping body
hanging sack-like in front of the last rider's saddle.

An inconspteuous ending to one lad's dreams of
gk>ryl He won't be here for the counter-stroke.

Letters from home will arrive full of anxiety and
affectkm. Tl^yni have to be returned unmd and
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unopened. The old, sad stoiyl And yet who
luowt! Periiaps he's lucky.

Ahead of me in the misty vagueness of the f^nllt

Uesarayoflig^tlikeagoldendaflBer. Islidedown
fato a trench, which was the Hun front-lbe. Pop.
pies and cornfbwers grow in tufts along its sides.
Beneath my feet I fed the slats of duckboard. Dug
back htto the waU is a siz-foot square room, with
anti-gas bhmkets hung before it The curtahi which
thqr form has not been properly adjusted; from be-
tween its edges lig^t escapes. I lift the curtain and
enter.

About a trench-made table a groiq> of olBcers are
Mated. An of them are strangos to me excq>t my
Major; they're the new tbaps who a. *«Hng
over from us. On the table tha« are two idiiskey
bottles, one empty and one just broached. There's
a tin jug of water, a medley of glasses, pUes of
matdies which are being used as poker-chips and a
dealt-out hand of cards.

My Major's face, idiich is usuafly pale, is flushed
tonight His eyes are wrinkled and red about the
edges; but the tyn themselves are like two blue
poc^offire. As he catches sig^t of me, he raises
his glass, *We don't know ^ere we're going, Chris.
Everything's secret. AU we know is that we march
tonight and that theyVe got a labour battaUon
<iigging graves for us somewhere behind the line.
Oh yes, and a special lorry of Victoria Crosses has
arr^ed at Corps. We're storm-troops, my boy,
and goinjj to be in it rig^t ^) to the neck. Where-
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•ver we march and whenever we fight, here's the
old toast, ^Success to crime.' ''

I manage to let hhn know that our horses are
outside and hint that it's about time we were going.

"Tlmel There's heaps of time", he says. '*We
puDed our guns out early this evening. Thebattery
is an packed and back at the wagon-lines. Heming
wffl have it standing to when we arrive. Sit down
and take a hand. God knows when we'U get a
chance of a round of poker again."

My mind is not on the game. I'm k)8lng steadily,
but I don't worry. The candles drip away in wax;'
others take their places. I scarcely see the cards;
I watch only one face through the wreaths of
tobacco-smoke— my gallant little Major's. I
wouki never have known him in peace life; neither
of us would have considered the other quite his
sort He looks like a cross between a down and an
osUer. He's very smaU and sUg^t; his legs are
bowed with too much riding. If one were to see
him in civilian dress, it would seem right that he
should be chewing a straw. His face is white as
death and terribly worn. His hair is sandy and
thin in places. His teeth are fiUed with chunks of
gold and not very regular. His uniforms are never
smart; after he's had them a week, they're always
torn and stained. He's like a bantam cock; he
makes up in spirit what he misses in hd^t. He
says "Good-bye" to his temper on the first provo^
cation and is always most handsomdy sorry after-
wards. He's adored and dreaded by his men. He's
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Ae best fidd-gimner for open warfare in the nbote
Canadian Corps. His si^erior oOlcers twit and
admire him. He has an eztraordinaiy tahnt for
coUaring affection. One trusts his JaOgment ab-
solutely and yet follows him with a feeUng that he
must be protected. life hasn't been very good to
him; he's not particuhu- as to whether or no he
sunavesthefij^dngl There used to be a girl hi the
background— WcH, there's no harm hi telBng He
would write ten letters to every one that he recehred
from her. He was fearfuUy humble about her.
You wouldn't eipect a girl", he used to say "to^tc very often to such an ugly pup as I am."

TOcn he spoke like that he wouki grhi self-
derisively and purposely show aH his gold stopirfngi.
He went home on leave to England six months ago
detcrmmed to make sure of her and to brmg matters
toacrisis. She metWm with the news that she was
gomg to be married to an officer whom we aU knew
to be a quitter. She begged hhn to be present at
the wedding so that people miiJit not talk. Hewent
to the wedding and returned to the Front six days
aheadoftime. Shice then he's seemed to be mor«
white and small and bow-legged than ever.

I'm the only man who knows what lies beUnd
hisKfe. We're the best of friends and, when we're
to the hne, we always sleep hi the same dug^nit

—

^ch occasions a certahi amount of jealousy among
the other officers. When we're on the march, he has
to foUow the routme etiquette and share his billets
with the Captam. I hate to see Mm go up fnmt for
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four lie ahould die. He shares the same fear for me,
and is contiiiualfy inventing excuses for getting m^
aithe wire when I'm forward. God created him a
caricature— tiie potter's tiiumb sI4)ped in tiie
moulding of his day

;
but to make amends God gave

himtiietetftofalion. You love him, protect him,
declare him "quaint", but never for a momcntdo
you cease to admire him witii a strangely simpleMd passionate loyalty. He's as strai^t as Jbhn

^ Baptist; it would be impossible to t^ him a

We have a race-horse in our batteiy which tiie
Bfajor uses as his charger-a dainty, fine-boned
aristocrat of a feUow, red and lean as a rusty sword.
When our Uttie Major rides him, leading his batteiy
down tiie long white roads of France, strangers halttoj^ at tiie afanost childish figure witii tiie short
Dowed legs, wondering how he ever contrived to
dimb^>sohij^ At tiie head of his battery, where
he ou^t to appear most inqxraing, he looks more
hke a jockey tiian a ficW-officer. It doesn't matter
w*at strangers wonder or what he k)oks like, now
ttat we're bound on a deatii and glory adventure
tiiere's no man to whom we would sooner entrust or
for whom we woukl sooner lay down our lives. We
forget tiie carelessness of tiie potter's tiiumb and
remember only tiie stoutness of heart which tiie
feeble body hides. His name is Wraitii— Charlie
WraiA;andhisage-. I should guess him to be
ttirty, tiiouj^ tiiree and a half years of war have so
battered his body tiiat he looks forty-five.
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At last the game ends. It's deven o'clock; we

inarch at midnic^t and can Just nach the migoa-
Unes by shortcuts and hard riding. Hie Blajor
has been in luck; he's pocketing aU the winnings
The glasses are fifled for a final toast The new
Major who is taking over from us, raises his gjfifi
'^Here's to HeU with the Kaiser and, if youVe got
to die, may you all die smiUng."
We laugli as we make a no heeler of it; dying

mij^t be the merriest of sports. But to me—

I

can't help thinking of that buldie, a single day at
the Front, lying beneath a sijddle-Uanket with his
throat cut and that amazed eq>re8sion of protest in
his staring eyes.

We've climbed out of the trench and stand
kwking down at the faces clustered in the angle
formed by the Hfted curtain. A few paces to my
left a cross shows plainly, upon which is written,
'Here lies an Unknown British SoWicr." Un-
knownl A hundred years from now we shall all be
unknown. We shall be mar:>ed together in an
ancmymous g^ory as "the heroes who stormed the
Vimy Ridge." It won't mean any more to be re-
membered as John Smith than merdy as "An Un-
known British Soldier" idio did his duty faithfuUy.

"Good-luck", the faces in the candle-Ught cry.
"Cheerio", we answer. But the woitis whkh are

in aU our minds are, "Those about to die. salute
thee."

'

Waving our hands, we turn away. Theoldrace-
horse. Fury, from a hundred yards has recognised
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Ut master^ voice and wfainnies. With a pat on the
neck and tome coaxhig words we get mounted, and
walk carefully through the pit-falls of craters till

we strike the road, when we gprip with our knees and
set off at the gallop.

Beneath the moonlight the chalk of the shell-

ploufl^ed battlefield creates the iUusion of a country
under snow, spreading beneath the velvet ^darkness
for miles. The horses are impatient and refuse to
be reined in. They need no guiding. With Fury
in the lead, they leap trenches and take^rt-cuts
wiiere we would hesitate.

Ahead of us throufi^ the shadows we discover the
battery drawn tq> in line, not a lig^t or so much as
a cigarette showing for fear our dohigs should be
betrayed to the enemy planes. Heming rides out
as we approach. He salutes the Biajor smartly.
"Just in the nick of time, sir; our battery leads and
we march as a brigade. There are no route orders.
Everything's secret The Colonel alone knows
where we're gomg; even he doesn't know beyond
tonifl^t"

The ad!.' nt gallops ^> and reins in impor-
tantiy. ''Ihe Cdond's compliments, and he's
waiting for you, sir. He wants to know what's tiie

delay."

**No dday", says tiie Major curtiy, and wheds
about to face the battery.

''Stand to your horses", he orders. "Gunners
and drivers prepare to mount . . . Mount" There's
a jingling of stimq)s and tiie sound of men leaping
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to^ptoces. Ai thqr lit to .ttwtloii on the
lUBMn aDd in tiM Mddkt, aU growBAnt
MCohm^of route from the ridit Walk.^

Mwch", the Major coniMiid^
'

^ ^*w« 0* A Sab^ectkm ftm-tetm throw
thefar weight hito thft GoDan. Thefe*! m commotioB
of pni^qfalg hi the darhness and the mcfdkie eonnd
of the cncUng of iri^ii; thai through the ihadowi
the big faaya of A Sub stnOn fbrwaid and take
iMipe; the B. C. party gallope to the head of the
cotamn and we^ off on our myaterioui march hi
Pwrait of the greatest of high adventurM.

i^i

1

1
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rEERE'S DO end of a thrill in night-marcfaing,

if one doen't get too much of it One feeb
curiously winged iHien mounted in the darkneit, at
thoufl^ the limitationi to ipeed, qMice and poiii-

bility had broken down. The present merget widi
the put and with eternity. Doors open in the
niifit, giving entrance to previous incarnations.

The mounted men are a robber-band; the guns are
wagons paed with loot Tlie viUages, lying
ibttened l^ shdl-fire, are walled towns which hide
medieval pahures. The country through which we
pass, takes on a hundred eiquisite and grotesque
shapes, the one melting into the other at the bidding
of the imagination. Eversrtfiing is unusual, every-
tUng is shifting, everything is distorted and capable
of being changed at wOl. One has an estraordhiaiy
sense of timdessness and an overwhdming cer-
tainty that he has done all this before, marching
to the sack of dties, and suffering weariness and
death for unremembered causes. The ^bosts of
those forgotten tragedies and triunq)hs throng
about him, bewihlering hhn with a faint familiarity

which he fails to associate with any land or dhne.
On that first ni|^t-march we had to keep our

odumn ckised up to prevent straggling, since on a
•7
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mem BMrch to an uoknown detdnatioo a ttraobr
toevittblyfrtilott If a vehicle had toWt to rdit
haraeM, to have a hone ihnd or for any other caoie/
we had to kave out-riden at every croii-road to'
guide it back to the main body.
Hie fint part of our Journey was throu^ coontry

we had fought over, every contour of which,
dopite the darkncM, was pictured vividly in our
mlndi. We paesed the narrow valley behind the
Malion Bhmche, In wUch our battery had hOn
hidden up to the time when the Ridge wai captured.
We passed the cross-roads at fhe Arlane Dunq>,
where we used to assemble midnl^t after midnight
to bufld the artillery road up to the Front-line, that
our guns might pass forward across No Bian's Land
within four hours of the start of the offensive.
Many spots were memorable to us because of men
who had died. It was over there to the ri^t that
the Hun sniper got our signalling sergeant, when we
were observing from behind the Five Hundred
Crater. It was over there to the left that a Hun
shdl scored a direct hit on B. Sub's gun^ilt and
sent an the gun-detachment west Thou^wewere
to forget these homes that we have had In the mud,
our horses remember and remind us; each time'
they pass one of their old wagon-lines, thqr try to
turn in off the road from force of habit
Through the mist and moonlight we can just

make out the twin towers, blunted and splintered,
of Mount St Etoi. They look like the thumb and
indci-finger of a solemn hand, pointing heavenward.
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One towor it tell and defitot; the othor hat been
ihoni by fbell-ire. The Hone «ywwnfnffd their

work of deatmcti^n daring te Pranoo-PraMian
war; ainct thia war atarted, they bave done their

utmoat to complete it, even tending over bombing-
planea for that purpote. They have a good mfll-

taiy reaton, lor the towera command a panoramic
view of forty milct of country. But ttiU the towert
ttand, ffirhiming in a valiant getture of archi-

tectural oratory that God atiU dwella beyondthe
ckrada.

In the hollow, between Mount St Eloi and the

road which we travd, liet God't Acre, with itt

endlest forett of white crotiet. It it there that

very many of the palt who have terved with ut.are

taking Uidr hMt rett Th^ are wrapped in the

army blankett which made to many joumeyt with
them. Each hat a little tcooped out hole, three

feet beneath the ground and only Juat big enough
to take hit body. The Uanket it pulled up over the

face and hurriedly tewn into place for fear the

tleeper shouki ttir and be cold beneadi the tod. At
I gate through the darknett towardt the holtow, I

can fed the woundt of the tleepinj; men. There't

Bennet with a bullet through the centre of hit

forehead; that happened when we were observing

from Sap 29 in front of Ecurie. Thereat Gordon,
^dio came back from a gay lea^/e in Farit to have
hit leg thattered at the entrance to the Bentata
Tunnel. How he made ut laug^ the nlj^t before

he died with his account of "ze lady wiz ze vite
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fm", who tried to miko him piy for ber ^t.».>tr
At the Of^ de k F^l And tbflra^ Athol, whoWM BrifMio medicil oOcer wfaoi wo occopiad tht
nUroMl in Iroot of Ftrlmk BrifKle beodqwrtMt^ on the Ridte and the botteriet were In the
pWn. The nwment he sew thet wo were betat
•teifed, he would come ndng down thnNHhS
ihefl-ilro to oar asilttince. He got imeihed to
atoms when he was binding up some of our chape
fa a blown-fa dugHNit; there was nothing but his
ace left undamaged. I wonder why it Is that I

We an took the same risks. We afl dreamt of the
same adventurd— the adventure on which we now
are bounds of the day when trench-warfaro
wouW end anlwe shouU break the German line,
and take our guns fato action at the gaUop. Do
thqr strafa their ears where they lie so nanoiriy
as th^ catch the rumble of our departing guns?
Do thqr push back the earth from their sunken

5^, raising themseNes on their elbows to llsten>
Wck Dfrk is there l^ now-he who returned
ahead of time from Blighty because he wanted to
-go straight for hck." His house underground is
newer than the others. Does he wish us luck, or
does he pay us no attention? No, diey do
not stir. Tbty lie heedless and silent Having
done their Wt, thqr are contoited, for th^r were
vwy tired. As the hoUow is swaUowed up fa the
aU-surrounding pool of night, I look back just once
to where my dead companions rest, and ^gi^ the
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woidi tikt ihqw Id ngr miad/'ThoM abom to die,

W# wbMi out OB to the stnii^ p«v« iQtd wliidi
mntUkotii arrows flight fromArm to St POL In
a long and ngular line on dther lido stand pol-
larded trees, marking ita direction for milM. TUqt
seem gigantic sentinels, silent and impassive. From
an directions, from main-roads and bye-roads,
comes the muilled roar of transport pouring alcnJ
every artery of travel to the same miknowa bourae
to which we Journey. A tremendous movement oi
troops is taking place— taking pfau:e under cover
of darkness, anonymously, timed absolutely and
without hurry. If we doubted that a big oifensive
was on foot, we do not doubt it now. ButiHioseis
the controlUng bndn? Rumour says that even our
Corps Commander has had no warning as to our
ultimate destination. The Sergeant-Major rides
back to ten me that the Blajor wants me at the head
of the column. I trot forward and find that he is

walking, whtte his groom leads Fury a few paces
bdiind. I salute, dismount and hand over my horse
to a signaUer.



M
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THE BCtJor wtnto to talk— he feeb hoOy.
We begin by making guesses as to the scope

of the new offensive. We converse very quietly
for fear we should be overheard by any of our men.
A corps order has been published forbiddhig any
discussion of the object of our present movements.
Such discussion, if it takes phu:e in public, comes
under the heading of "Giving information to the
enemy." It's injpossiblc to say who of the people
with whom we associate are spies. Many a good
life has been thrown away as the result of careless
and boastful conversations in estaminets and
officers' tea-rooms. Some bounder, out of the
Mne for a day, wants to ah- his 8iq>erior knowledge
of dohigs up front; he talks with a raised voice in
order to impress strangers who may or may not be
hi British uniforms. In any case, the uniform is no
proof of hitegrity; many an English-speaUng Hun
has passed secretly through our Unes hi the uniform
of the man he has murde.ed. The result of such
loose q)eaking is that the raid, which ou^t to have
aucceeded, fails. The Huns are forewarned; their
trenches are stiff with machine-guns and many of
our men go west
Every precaution is bdng taken this thne that no

hiformation of hnportance to the enemy ahftH i^fc
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out In the first place, we know nothing ourselves;

in the second, we are forbidden to conjecture out
toud. Though we recognise landmarks in the land-

scape, we are under orders not to mention the fact

We are only to march when night has bUndfokled

our eyes; our tongues, under pain of court-nuurtial,

are to be kept silent

To judge by the north-easterly direction in idiich

we are marching, we might be going up to Fhmders
to recapture the Hun gains at Kernel Th^Blajor
believes, however, that our present direction gives

no indication, as weVe probably only going to a
raihmid junction at which we shall entrain. He
thinks that our goal lies to the south. It may be
the Rhefans salient, in which case we shall be in

entirely new territory, fij^ting with the French and
joining up with the Americans, concerning whom
we are exceedingly optimistic and curious. On the

other hand there are rumours that the Americans

are taking over from the French in the Argonne
sector, thus releasing many French veteran troops

who will be behind us to back us up in the counter-

stroke of which we are the hammer-head. One
fact is known definitely— Canadians have been

sent north to Ypr^; but whether to fool the Hun
or because the thrust is to be made there, remains

uncertain.

The Hun knows that the Canadians have been
trained to be the point of the fighting-wedge; he,

therefore, knows that where we are there the blow
is to be struck. All summer he has made every
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effort to keep track of our podtioii in the line lUt
object being thit he may have his reserm ri^tlv
placed to puah back our thrust For the war on dM
Western Front has become entirely a game of the
handUng of reserves. Neither side has sufikdeat
man-power to defend its trench-system if an «»*«rk
were to take pkce all along its front. SoitrenniM
for the attacker to muster his storm-tioops w^
such stealth that the people to be attacked maybe
kept unaware of what is plamied against them and
may be tricked into withdrawing tibeir reserves to a
place remotest from the point iHiere the bk»w is to
fall If such strategy succeeds, the attacker has
the element of surprise in his favour awl gains so
much ground in the in^tus of his first ruA that, by
the time the enemy reserves can be biouglM up/the
entire defense has become disorganised.
The great aim of the new strategy is to ^tkf a

g4>~to get through the enen^ so that his rl^t
and left flanks are out of touch tmd railroad com-
munications in his rear can be cut
The new strategy was first practised by our Third

Army in te November Drive against Caariirai; that
<frive failed for want of sufficient reinforcements to
back it up. UntU that time the Allies had always
gone after what wo'e known as "limited ob|ictives"
such as hl^ ground, trench-systeas, vMages,
sali^. When the objective had be^ taktt, the
attack rested. The Vimy Ridge was a limited ob-
jective. We didn't want to break the Hun line;
what we denred was die Ridge, because it cmm-
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a grcRt CMDiy plain on the other side. For
^moiidis before wt actually struck, ive adver-y r* '«* that we were foing to strike by the
fciiitj elwMr inrfSBiii i sheH-fire. SystamaticaUy
*y^fday and alght by night, we cm the eiie^^^

r™!2^ Uew IV his dnmpa, minedD«iMto front-line, pounded his cement machine,
gun wnphmiif iits, harassed l^s means of com-
imatotiMi «d stole his morale by making his life
P«l«» and wretched. He knew as weU as we did
wh»t was planed; his only uncertainty was as to
the eact hour at whidi the attack was to be
bunched. We kept hhn wearily guessing, and wore
Ws nwves to a frazzle by putting on intense bom-
Mromoite at inconvenient times. Usually thew
•«*aKinients took place at dawn, lasted for fifteen
nimites and had aU the appearance of being the
fenume zero hour. When our barrage had
MWDded, he wwdd man his trenches, call up his
mMrves awi set all the machineiy for his counter-
tlnruit wo^ni^ Then, as suddenly as it had
•tMlid, thelMll would die down into ike intensest

The new strategy does not advertise the point to
•ejttjcied. It does not cut wire^entangiwnentsw« shell-fire many days before the show com-
Mwes; it tramples down obstacles with battalions
wtanks at^ very moment that the infantry are
•*«ndng. It docs not set out to capture a given
and sectary ob^ct; its ambition is to double up
the eneaqr's line and to penetrate as far as success
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will allow. The new strategy is in all things more
stealthy, more tiger-like, more reckless, more
deadly; its most dangerous featore is the use whkh
It makes of suiprire.

This new method of fighting has devdoped out of
the necessity for defeathig a heavfly entrenched
enemy. It Is a method which the Allies at Uttt are
ahle to adopt because of the ahnost limitless re-
aoofces m man-power which America has phKed at
their di^Msal. For the Western Fiesit to be rl^tly
vnderstood, must be n§u4t&i as a banjo^tring,
conqwsed of ttviag rasa holding hands from Swits-
erhud to the Eni^ Channel. Under pressure the
string may give.a&d give, but it must never break.
The moBMnt it breaks, the thing happens wfai(^
takes place when a bai^o-strmg snaps— It carls
up towards the ends and leaves a gap. Tkt only
power that can save the day when Ike banje^trlag
has snapped, Is the mastoii^ strategic empleyBair
of the reserves. 'Wat reserves may stop the mk
by seKig tfieir Mves to a man, or th^r msrdo it by^
luring the altadMr o» until he
hisstrenglk. But if *e skie a^aiked has
wroniAsr as to te petet to be atta^ed, so
reserves are at aStance when Ike

a calamitous retoeat on either fla^ will kwe to be
kegnn or the jig is up. To conqxi this

the pwpoee of Fodi's present ^rust.
In adoptmg these hide-and-seek tactics of

BMKhes we are borrowing a lessen from the Hun.
He has ahwady tried to do predsdy what we urn
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intod to aflmnpUih. In his great drive of the
^MrioK, liiHn he aU but took Rhdmt and Amlent, he
matied Ui stonn-troops seventy mUet behhid hit
objective. Day by day he kept them hidden from
spy and aerophme observatkm, moving them only
l^nii^t His raikoad and transportatkm arrange-
ments were so perfect that, commencing at '*mH he
was able to fling the whole weiiiit of his figj**/^
wedge up front and have it hammering at our dean
by dayl^t.

As we rode beneath the August Btfit, my ]jfa|v
summed up the situation: ''We're tryk^ to Uuff
te Hun into expecting us up north, while wf nake
for the south as fast as we can hurry. 1*1 tell yon
wbat it is, Chris; we can affordto die, now that the
Aaaericans are behind us with their millions. Be-
Meve me, before this month is ended, there's golM
to be soow tall dy^.''

^^
That phrase, ''We can afford to ^e*, anmtdy attortian. It was so brutally ifai«i»f%t^ aa

Ikafli^ temi^ lives were tmfy so much national
cipitai, and not the focus-poinis of loyalties and
afcrtiOBa. It was aa thaiii^ the casualties for the
nStoiy year couki ha apportkmed ahead of time,
so tiiat^ iwtianai bosks of birth and death mi^t
bemadetobahmce. It was making a mathematkal
<*^<^^'«<^ as to watm^ uacidculated and indivkhal
Mcrifice; no more must be killed in any given
twelve mooAs thn the bocOes of the living cotdd
re-supply. And yet

Yes, it was true: for dtt first time in the history
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of the wir we could afford to die. During the

prevloiii four yetn we had died, but we could not
afford it We had had to be careful about our
deaths, lo that our man-power mi^t not tink below
that of the enemy who faced ui. Now at last, be-

cauM the Americans were behind us, we could aibid
to iMome kvish in the spending of our livM.

Where one British soldier fell, three American boys
woidd spring up. Thou^ we became sightlssa,

soundless, nameless, trodden by shells into the

oosing horror of the mud, other idealists of another
nation, but still of our tongue and blood, would
cross by the bridge our bodieshad made, fifl^itii«

on and up till the decency for which we had perished

was won. Viev^ in this light, the knowledge fluit

we could afford to die became not hnilBl» but
gtorious.

The Major iriiisOed softly, strutting UmihhIi the

daitness on his little bowed legs. The thni^
that th^ cook! afford to let him die caused Ma
spirits to rise.
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|7^»P to the Ri^t", and, after in intervil.JV ''Ha-tltl" Fteaed buk down the unseen
oohimn aheul of us come the home cries, followed
1^ a sodden cessation of wheels and then, sharp
and emphatic, ''Dismount the drivers."

Our Major shouts back the orders to the Ser-
geant-Major; from him they are picked up ly the
Section<>wnmsndsri and Numbers One. Welisten
to them as thQT travel down the battery through the
dukatm, altered in tone and made more faint as
each new voke takes up the cry. The B. C. party
back their ridden tmi led animals into the grass on
the side of die road, kwsen the reins and aUow their
beasts to grue. This is^ first halt that we have
made, so it shouki be kmg enou|^ to give us time to
<te^ over the fitting of the harness and to make
M»e that everythh^ is correct I climb into the
nddle to ride down tiie Hoe; as I turn away, the
Major calls to me/'Oi, Chris, one minute!" Ibend
down to catdi his words: ''FW out what's happened
to ^dly Beef and Soastle.*

What's hspii MiJ t» BuSy Beef and Suaette?
That qnestei has been in my mind, in the mind of^ Major, and probn% in every gunner's and

npor since we mnirlmd out from the
^s dead agidns. all army (»den *^^^

n

I
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a womtn and clilU ihould acooniMiiy a flirting 11^
Intoactkm. Since the war ttartod^camp-foOoifm of
whatever sort have ben forbldikn. From tine to
time, even the dogi in the an^y areaa have been thot
became many of them were q)leiy canyfaif mMMfH
to the Germane acroM No Men'b Land at t»«^
Ift dead agidntt every dictate of decency and hu-
manity that ikghtinff-men ihouU take non-oombat-
tants with them into the kind of furiooi carnage
toward! whkh we . But, somehow, BuDy
Beef and Susette do not seem to be non-combat-
tants; we regud them as soUiers. Th^r march
with us as representatives of the «mp«,y|5^nf^ ^^^
of France. Ycf, and more than that— for they
stand to us for everything tender and kindly that
woukl have been ours, had we not been selected to
die. Susette is to us iHiat Joan of Arc must have
been to her sokliers— the dream of the woman we
woukl have married had Fate been more lavish with
Ufe. And Bully Beef —he's the mi^t-have-been
chiU of eveiy boy and man in fbt batteiy.

Gvn-carriages and wagons have been pulled wdl
over to the rifllit, dear of the pav6 road, so as not to
cause a block hi Uie passing traffic It's difficult to
see them in dctafl on account of the bhwkness
caused by the wall <rf trees on either side. One can
just make out the heads of horses and the huddled
figures of men on the limbers, too tired to know that
we have halted. UsuaUy when I enquire, I find duit
the sleepers were cm guard or picket the ^i^
previous. We let tlmn sleq> on. They are wise;
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0000 of 01 know bow far we hive to fo or how maqy
nil^ti of wakefuhMM lie before m.

Bebind tbe darkneit I can besr Ibe driven Uft-

faig up tbe feet of tbeir bonet and fedbig for etOMi.
Good boyiy these driveni They love their beestt

and ipetk to them ai peb. There't lo much diid-

pUne that one doesn't get much time for lovhig in

the army. I remember a march on this same road
irtien the drivers were so frosen that they had to be
lifted out of their saddles; no one had the strength

to unfasten a bit till he had thawed his fingers be-

tween the horse's back and the saddle-bbmket Yet
there wasn't one man iHio quit when we limped faito

our muddy standingi. Every gunner and driver

went to work on the horses, grooming them with a
wOl and trying to make them comfortable before he
thought of himself—and this, not because It waa
ordered, but because he realised through his own
misery the forlomness of his four-footed comrades.

Good boys, aD of tiieml I think dw Lord of Com-
passion, when the final reckoning comes, wOl re-

member kindnessts even to bocses. When be
ivn^fBB those drivers, hell not forget the bitter cold

of that wbHer^s march and wbaA it meant to stand

groomhig in the snow and sleet wten you were bitten

to Uk heme and ymest dying wfth misery. So hell

pass over their swearing and the times wben tiiey

got drunk, and hell say, pointing to the horses wiK>

win also be in Heaven, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto

the least of these, my brethroi, ye did it unto me."
If that should Imppm, tbe drivers will be moat
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tmMfy torpriMd, becMM acconUflf to tlMir
ttandtidt tb^ oo^r did their duty.
Some of the duipi in n^ Mctioo, irtiich it the

kidiiig and ienioriectioo of the bt^, try to uk
meqnestloniaelpoii.

^'Are we foing far, sir?''

"Are wp foing out for trainfatg?"

'Do yon think, iir, that ifk the Big Pudi at bst?"
I cannot tee their facet, but I recognite them by

tiieir voicet. They are drawn from every date of
aodety. Some of them were college boyt, tome
were marhanict^ tome day-laborert, womt adven-
torwt, tome came out of gtd tD join. Now on|y
one quality liftt one man above another— hit
courage. Their quettiont are atked from all kindt
of motivet— friendlinett, curiotity, nervoumeit.
I am contck»ut of an atmo^ihere of tentkm throu^
out the battery. It teemt a thame that they ihouU
be told nothing. In no other game in the world
wouki you march men to their death, without to
much at warning them that it wat to their death
that they were going. From one of my
quettionert~a man who wat wounded eight
montht ago and hat jutt re-joined ut— I ptek up a
tignificant piece of information.

'lean tee you're not telling, tir, but I knr.v*. It»t

to the Big Puth that we^ going. And here's idiy
I know— when we left England, they were empty-
ing every camp— sending drafts to France secretly
every nig^t. ^ When I got to our Corps Reinforce-
ment Can^, not thirty kilometres from here, I
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ibuBd tht place ao Jammad that you could haidl^
iad a ^Mca to qicaad your blanket WiththaniB
iSbtf hava tiiart, the Coipa arait ba fifty par cant
ovar-amngtlk That BMaaa Juit ooa iMag, lir—

>

tiMt wen gettinf raady for fifty par cast
caauaMaa*"

*Tiiliapa» I anawar Urn, «amt, if I ware you, I
wouldn't talk about it"

I raach the centra aactloo, wbk& Tubby Qiain ia

wwrnnanding. TUbby ia a plump little oAker and
ridea a wicked little Indian pony u well-fleahed aa
himidf.

"The Majorca rompHmenta, and he wanta you to
look over your aection and report 00 it", I tell him.

Hia ttffy is, u usual, insubordinate and cheery.
"Holy, Jumping cat-flsht What doea the Major
think I am? Don't I always kwk over my aectkxi
idien there's a halt?" And then confidentiaUy, "I
aay, old top, idiat about Bully Beef and Suiette?"

I tdl him that I'm on my way to find out As I
ride away he shouts after me the htest catchword
from Blighty, <<H6w^ your father? " To whkA,
if you are hi the know, the proper reply is, ** Very
wdl, thanks. He still has his baggy pants on.

"

I'm hi too much of a hurry to give the correct
countersign, so Tubby facetiously sends a mounted
bombadier after me, who catches me up while Vm
speaUng to Gus Edwine, the commander of the left

and rear section. The bombadier salutes without a
smile and sits to attention, waiting for me to take
notice of him in the '\%r^ims.
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" WeU, what is it, Bombadier? "

" Mr. Grain's compliments, sir, and if you meet
his father, would you tell him that he really ought
to have his baggy pants on these cold nights/'

Gus gaffaws and steals my dynamite by sending a
return message: " My compliments to Mr. Grain,
and tell him that it's all rij^t; Suzette is repairing
his father's baggy pants." Then to me, " But how
about Suzette? I went to look for her three hours
before we left the wagon-lines; her bivouac was
pulled down, and she and Bully Beef weren't any-
where in sij^t. I didn't like to ask because .

Well, you know, if we're going to buck Army regu-
lations, there are some things that most of us
shouldn't know too much about. If the General or
the Colonel asks questions and you don't know, you
can't tell. Ignorance saves a lot of lying. "

At the tail of the column I find the transport
the G. S. wagons, the water-cart, the officers' mess-
cart, the cook-cart, the shoeing-smith's cart—
looking humpy and nomadic as a travelling circus.

The prisoners are there on foot with their escort,

A group of straggler? are regaining their wind be-
fore reporting back to their proper sections. Mon-
grel curs, which we have adopted in our travels, yap
down at me from the tarpaulin-covered mountains
of stores or run sniffing about the heels of the
horses. This house-keeping portion of our military
life is in the care of the Captain. It is here, if any-
where, that I shall get the news I want.

I find Heming with the Quartermaster, directing
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the re-packing of some bales of hay which have
shifted with the bumping of the journey. It always

makes me smile to watch him engaged upon an un-

imaginative and practical task; he still has the

aloofness of the artist. Beneath his khaki I can
still discover the privileged dreamer whom the world

flattered and who scarcely knew how to tie his own
shoe-lace. He has compelled himiself to become
practical; but if the war were to end tomorrow, he
would at once cease to be a soldier and fall back
into his old way of life. I believe in his secret heart

it is just that falling back that he dreads; out here

he has learnt to be lean as a rapier. He loathes the

thought of again becoming self-applauding and
flabby. If the price of keeping lean is "going west"

on the battlefield, he is perfectly content. To quote

his own words, "There's nothing leaner than a
skeleton.''

" Captain HemingI"

"Hulloa, Chris! Pretty black, isn't it? I didn't

see you. What's your trouble?"

"A message from the Major." I sink my voice.

" He wants to know what you've done about Bully

Beef and Suzette?"

"Suzettel" I can't see his face. As he pro-

nounces her name, he sucks the air through his

teeth the way a man does when he shudders. Then,
"Look here, does the Major really want tc know
what I've done with them?"

" He told me to find out."

"But if he knows, he ought to take action. If he
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doesn't take action, he becomes my accomplice and
may get into trouble with those higher up. He'd

better take it for granted that we left them behind

at Vimy, unless "

"Unless what?"

"Unless he really does wish that we had left them
behind."

" So so we didn't leave them behind?"
" Hand your horse over to one of the chaps," he

says; " you shall see for yourself."

We go on foot towards the wagon on which the

bales of hay were being re-packed. The job is all

finished now; the tarpaulin has been pulled tightly

over the top and roped down. The Quartermaster

is standing in rear of the wagon as though he were

on guard. He's an old soldier who has fought

through many wars; he wears the African ribbon

and several Indian decorations. He's a big, com-
fortable sort of man, with an immense stomach and
a body ^ver six foot high. He has a wart on the

right side of his nose, which he rubs thoughtfully

when he talks to you. His voice is thick, as though

his throat were grown up with fat. Of all our non-

commissioned officers he's the kindest. He plays

the part of a father to the chaps, and has saved

many a young soldier from going on the wrong slant.

His name is Dan Turpin— " Big Dan." The only

beast of sufficient strength to carry him is an ex-

Toronto fire-engine horse, called "Little Dan"—
not that he is little, but to distinguish him from his

master. As we approach. Big Dan is singing to

himself in a sepulchral voice,
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Old soldiers never die

They simply fade away.

It would take more than a drive against the Huns to

get Dan's wind up.

"QuarterI"
« Yes sfar."

We hear his heels click together and the jingle of

his spurs.

" Is the wagon re-packed all right?"

"All correct, sir."

" Just loosen the flap of the tarpaulin at the back;

I want to see for m3rself
."

The rope securing the flap is untied and we slip

our heads under the tarpaulin. Carefully, so that

none of the light may spill on to the road and give

us away to aeroplanes, Heming turns on his flash.

At first the illumination is blinding; then one sees

that the bales of hay have been so stacked as to

leave a hollow. Inside the hollow someone stirs,

sighs and turns over, disturbed by the light. The
figure is slight and covered by an officer's trench-

coat. Heming shifts the fla^, so that it creeps

along the body and reveak the face. Suzettel Her
khaki tunic is unhooked and unbuttoned at the

neck. Bully Beef lies snuggled in her arms, with

his small head hidden against her breast. Her
soldier's cap has slipped aside and her hau-, which

was like honey and sunshine, has been cut square

against the neck. From beneath the trench-coat I

see that she is wearing puttees. I understand—
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she wffl pass for a man now. But why does she
want to accompany us into danger? Isshesodes-
Pttatelyakmc and fed-up with Ufc? And Heming.
why does he-—

? She opens her eyes and

3

aleepUy, knowing that we are friends.
From farther up the column we hear the order

being shouted back, "Get mounted the drivers."
The flash goes out " Good-nij^t, Suiette." The
tarpaulin is lowered and tied into place. From far
ahead comes the groaning of guns and ammunition-
wagons taking up the march.
AU night as I ride, there bums in my brain the

,>icture of that refugee French girl with her father-
less chUd, Journeying with us towards the Calvarv
from which aU the civilian world is fleeing. She fa
esc^ing towards death. And I think of another
mother, no less a soldier-woman, who fled by
Eastern highways that she might bring her son
back to the death from which she fled, in order
that men mig^t live better.

Suzettel Why does she accompany us? She
knows that we need her love, perhaps. That
knowledge brings her veiy near to the peasant
mother of Nazareth.

f««~»«.



IV

THE dawn stole upon us like a g^ost. It ran
beside us, feU behind, dashed on ahead, fol-

lowing and peering from behind trees and ruins
iMong the endless road we crawled, weary and spent.
The gunners had been ordered to dismount from the
ItoberstoeasethehorsesMoad. The out-riders and
oflfcers for the sake of example, had also dismounted
and walked ahead of their chargers. All talking had
ceased. We stumbled forward like somnambulists
pale and heavy-eyed. Had anyone been told that
we were storm-troops, Foch»s Pets, the hammer-
head of the attack, moving up to smash the Hun
line, he would have laughed. We looked listless,^ed out. Now and then a man would ask an
ofiScer, "How much further, sir?" The officer
would reply, « I don't know. Not much further I
should think." The man's head would sag forw^d
again on his breast In the army there is no com-
plaining, no going on strike; one carries on and on
tiU he drops. To carry on, however harsh the de-
mands, and not to drop is one's pride.
As day grew whiter and the sunrise reddened, we

learnt a good deal about the condition of affairs
that night had masked. Every few yards through
tte standing wheat new lines of defences had
been dug. Trench-system behind trench-system
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sMd for mlK wurtag the grtemwH of the

for the ewtt had been but newly turned. Here, be-Wnd a wood or a rise of ground, a batteiy position
hod been Bdected and gun-pit. laid out One came
towhat looked like a hay-etack or a pile of tumbled
logs, oriy to find that it was a madiine-gm, nest,cun^y chosen to command a valley down yMtiM advancing enemy must march. Beneath grass in
dttdies wire^mtanglements had been hidden, so con-
trived that thqr could be set up across the rl^d at amoment s notice, to obstruct pursuing cavalry. One
could foltow the reasoning of the stealthy mind
which had woven this maze of destruction. The
enemy would have maps of our back<ountry
worked out from their aeroplane photographi
niey would know beforehand each dip and hoUw
where artiUery and machine-gun resistance might
be e^)ected; consequently they would try to neu-
tahse such resistance with their heavies before
thqr sent their hifantry forward. The stealthy
nnnd had argued every probabiH^; very often ittad arranged its strong points in open places, where
tte position was so badly chosen ttat it would notbe suspected. It became plain that wtatever ourgame might be, this time it was to be neck or

bu
,

If thqr had to retire, they were reckoning oi
selhng every yard of Und at the highest cost into«. AU the machinery for the shambles was«ady, only the bodies were lacking. One did not
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require to be highly imaginative to picture the mur-dw holes these woods and vaU^rs would become
when once the slaughter started. For*someone dis-
"ter was brewing; whether for ourselves or the
G«nnans, it was impossible to guess.
Now that it was daylight, we recognised the

countiy; it had been quiet and unwarlike when
last we had passed through it The rapid transfor-
nation enabled us to realise the terror of the fightinc
which had been taking place to the south-the
desperate few, digging their toes in, determined not
to budge, British, American, French, hanging on in
the hope of reinforcements which could not come.
The landscape lying smiling in the August dawn
lost its pcacefuhiess; one saw it as it might be-
come— a heU ensanguined by death, through which
men crawled from rifle-pit to rifle-pit like dogs with
their spines broken.

Wherever the eye rested, fear threatened and
muttered. The doubt sprang up that even we
might be defeated. They marched us to and fro
under sealed orders. They made us die and suffer-
but they told us nothing. Who were they— these
people who never spoke to us or saw us, these
people whose lives were too valuable to endanger?
They HvedmUes behind the lines in chateaux. They
slept in sheeted beds. They ate as much as they
hked. They took two leaves to Blighty to our one.
Their breasts were covered with decorations. They
never knew the weariness of night-marches; staff-
cars whisked them between breakfast and lunch
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•cnu diitancet that it took ui a week to trudn.
What right had they to all thii cowideratton?
Were thqr reaUy 10 wise at they thought they were?
If they bungled, it was we who had to pay; it w«i
OJT bodies that wouM be mangled; our bkwd, neei.
lessly eipended, that would wash out their ernm.
And when in spite of bad staff-work our courage had
conquered, it would be we who would get whatever
Wame was coming and th^r who would set the
credit

*

In the centre secUon a horse fell down; It had
gone to sleep while in draught The driver must
have been at fkult; he, too, was probably nodding.
From down the column Tubby Grain's voice reached
us, angrily strafing in unprintable hmguage. The
commotion grew fainter as the other teams swung
out into the road and the column passed on.
At a bend we came across a Chinese Ubour

Battalion, shufiBing up to work on the trenches.
Across their shoulders they balanced poles, with the
low! tied on either end. Their clothing was nonde-
script— the refuse of every rag-shop of Europe and
the Orient The proudest Chinaman of the lot swag-
gered and sweltered in the remains of a great-coat
which had belonged to an officer in the Prussian
Gimrd. They went by us clacking their tongues
and laughing, happy as children if one of our chaps
smiled back. Beside them, rigid and regimental,
marched their British non-commissioned officers
hard, uncheerful men of the Indian service, who ear-
ned rods with which to enforce obedience.
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Acruelnmri A war to the point of eihiuitlon
ij^a the white mw, that hii God might be de-
fended, had to route Confucius from his long con-
t«nptatton. These men, they teU us, have been
reacted from districto in China which have been

ri^S!, V**^' They have eichanged their
rice^flelds and pagodas for the bombed areas and
dugKWte of war not for our sakes, but that their
yellow wives and children may not starve. You can
find representaUves from aU the world marching up
to the trenches along the dusty roads of F«mce.We Canadians have Japanese in our British Colum-Wa battalions; our sharp-shooters are Red Indians.
The New Zealanders have Maoris; the South Afri-
ojnsKaffirs; theWm Indians Negroes; the cavalry
SULhs. AU mankind is here for one reason or an-

K * vT^ f^' "^venture, princ^e, patriotism;
but cWefly that they may prove that it\L not ii
vahiOiat Chnst grew up in Nazareth. Thi^ are
aborigine.^ from the Pacific Islands, one gSMadon
removed from cannibals; Arab horsemen ^1^ have
wondiipped Allah in the desert; savages k^ the
jungle; wanderers by divers traih, who I *^ k^
their ^y in the maze that eads out to chk^^mm,
They have all been sent here by their indlpMnt
gods that they may drag down the more bnUti «d
of the Germans.

We drowse; we crawl; we halt. Again we am
forward. Our eyes are aching with sleeplessn«t.We i»ss by a prison-camp, surrounded by a bun
cage, inside of which Hun prisoners are lined up To
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fet their bretkf&«t Our mouths are diy and w«
view their •teeming mwi tim with emry.
We march on, icarcely interested now hi our di-

rection. Heels are blistered. Where we are gohig
no longer matters, if they would only give us time
torest Of a sudden there's a cheering at the head
of the column. Men puU themselves together.
There's been no order passed down that we should
march to attention, but every gunner is marching
dose behind his vehicle and the drivers are sitting
upright in their saddles. Far up the road, on the
banks on either side, are standing men who wear a
strange unifonh. Their slouch hats at a distance
look a Uttle like the Australians', but their tunics
are much tighter. Before ever we come abreast of
them, the word has been whispered back, "They're
here— the AmericansI" There's no sleepiness
about us now. The blistered feet are forgotten;
we're marching like soldiers. "They're here—
the AmericansI »» It's fifteen months since we heard
that they were coming. We've sung their promise,

Over there, over there.

Send the word, send the word over there,
Thai the Yanhs are commg

We've waited and wcVe hoped— and many of
the boys who hoped have died. We've heard that
they were present at the great retreat before Cam-
brai In 1917. WeVe been told that they were
coming by their thousands, but as yet we have seen
none of them. Hun prisoners have consistently
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•"uwd ut that there were DO Americtnt in
FrMce-thittborwereiKK omlng. Nowweare
to lee the Ytnki with our oim Qrei.

''Battery, qrei front Bfarch to attention"—
the order paiMt imartly down the column.
We go by them, looking neither to left nor to

right— 10, after aU, we can icarcely be laid to
have seen them. They are coloured troope— tre-
mendous chaps with flashing teeth and rolling eyes.
Our first Americans!

^^
We no longer remember the wlre^tanglemenu,

t^e gun^placements and the new trench-systems
wWch are being constructed by CUnamen so many
miles back of the line. Our tails are up. We
Jjan't retreat The Yanks are no longer coming.
Thqr have come. We know now whither we are
marching— to the end of the war and to conquest



THE village into which we marched this mom-
ing is an old friend; we were billeted here

earlier in the summer when we were withdrawn from
the line for training. It consists of, perhaps, a hun-
dred grey farmhouse clustered together in a willow-
swamp. In the willow-groves nightingales were still

singing when^ entered.

In the swan^ the River Scarpe has its source. At
this point it is so weak and narrow that a boy could
leap across it; the village geese touch bottom as
they breast its ripples; a brigade of artillery could
drink it dry if all the horses were led down together.

Here it is peaceful, but to the south of Arras it be-
comes sufficiently broad to give its name to the
valley through which the Hun tried to drive last

spring, when the waters of the Scarpe ran scarlet
The houses of the village stand at irregular in-

tervals, divided from the road by a strip of common
upon which geese graze. One reaches the common
by little bridges which cross the Scarpe, which
wanders singing, paralleling the highway. Nothmg
has been marred by shdl-fire; the roar of the guns
is so distant that it is seldom heard by day— only
at night does their flash flicker momentarily, like

the glow of a lantern carried between trees.
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It fa a very quiet spot, weU within the threatened
area, where war fa ignored and Ufe has not altered
its ways. Nature has conspired with the inhabi-
tants in pretending that the world fa unchanged
The gardens are fragrant with flowers; there are
even more birds than formerly, for the refugee
songsters from No Man's Land have made these
thickets their place of escape. The only terror that
comes near to dfaturb them fa the suUen explosion
of bombs dropped at night from Hun planes, as fa
witnessed by raw scars in the greenness of the sur-
rounding meadows.

When we entered, the white mfats of morning stiU
hung aboVe the common; early risen cocks with
their attendant harems were our only welcomers.
We had set up our horse-lines and were half way
through the grooming before the villagers dfacovcred
that old friends were again among them.

All day we have been wondering why we have
been brought here. A part of the general plan of
decq)tion, I suppose— so that the Hun may think
if he hears of our whereabouts, that weVe simply
marched out for manoeuvres as before. All kinds
of detaOs confirm our belief that the big push fa
about to start A Divfaional Stafif-car caUed in atBn^e thfa noon; the Canadfan Maple Leaf and
aK the usual Divfaional marks had been painted out
The patches and shoulder-badges of the car's oc-
cupants had been torn off— nothing was left that
would betray the fact that storm-troops are on
themarch. As yet we have received no orders as to
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how long we are to stay here— it would be normal
to give us a few days' rest; but none of the kit has
been removed from the vehicles~ which is sig-

nificant. We could hook in and be off within the
hour.

It was announced this morning that no more
letters from our Corps would be accepted at the
Army Post Office. This is the most certain sign we
have had that an attack is going to be pulled off.

Letters home are a frequent source of leakage of
information. When men know that they are writing
what may prove to be their last message to their

mothers, wives, sweethearts, it is ahnost impos-
sible for them to keep that knowledge to themselves.
Moreover, we each one have codes, pre-arranged
with our correspondents, by means of which we can
get forbidden news past the censor— so it's wise,
if harsh, to insist on silence between ourselves and
the outside world.

The outside world! How little it understands
what our lives are like. In the outside world there
are standards of freedom and politeness; in all

personal matters a man has the power of choice.
He is at liberty to make or ruin himself. He washes
if he so desires; if he prefers to go dirty, he does not
wash. Within reason, as far as is compatible with
the earning of his daily bread, he sleq)s as long as
he wants. To miss one's night's rest is to court ill-

health. To be verminous is to fall into the category
of the slum-dwdler; to go hungry is well-nigh im-
possible. To lay down one's life for somebody else
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is exceptional and martyr-like. To become a
criminal is a really difficult affair.

With us everything is reversed. We grnw
moustaches under Army orders; we crop our hair
to please the Colonel. We have no areas of privacy
either in our bodies or our souls. We rise, sleep,
eat and wash when we are commanded. We are
physicaUy examined, physicked, pumped full of
anti-toxins and marched off to church parade to
worship God without our wishes being consulted.
To die for someone else is not martyr-like, but our
job. To go foodless, sleepless, shelterless and wet
IS not a matter for self-pity, but our accepted lot
We cannot give notice to our employers; we have
no unions— no means of protest. To be always
cheerful and smiling, Uie more cheerful and smilmg
in proportion to tiie hardship, is a duty for tiie per-
formance of which we must e^iect no tiianks. Our
existence as individuals b ignored until we have
faUen short, tiien, aU of a sudden, we become im-
portant. What in civilian life would be errors in
taste or mistakes in temper witii us are offences and
crimes. For a man in tiie ranks to come upon
parade unshaven, witii his buttons unshone or a few
niinutes late is an office offence. To be found
kicking a horse is a crime, demanding a court-
martial. To strike a superior, to be asleep on
sentiy-go, or to be absent from tiie unit when it is

moving into action means death.

Military punishments are largely physical and
therefore degrading. They compel men to do better

BIBUOTHECA
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tfarou^ fear of further punishment; they neither

educate into a finer i^redation of righteousnesB,

nor do they achieve any economic purpose. Th^
consist in behig strapped to a gun-whed for so many
hours a day or in being marched with heavy packs
on the back when other men are resting. In the
allotting of punishment the age, former social status
or mental qualities of the offender are rarely taken
into account. There are no excuses, no explan-
ations. Take the gravest crime of all— cowardice.
In peace times it was generally allowed that not
every man was. brave. Before anyone who had
been unheroic was judged, his history and environ-

ment were taken into consideration. But in the
Army if a man fails in courage he is shot. Had
St. Peter been a soldier of the Allies, after denying
Christ thrice he would never have been given the
Keys of Heaven. He would have been executed at
the feet of the hanging Judas. The Army asks
every man to be infallible; it can afford to show no
mercy and gives no second chance. We are judged
and graded by our military virtues. What we
knew, were or possessed, and what has been our in-

dividual sacrifice of happiness count for nought
We are fighting-men, and therefore not required to
think— only to obey blindly.

I suppose I still retain my civilian mind, for I
cannot treat men as automatons; I have to interpret

them with imagination. If one were to see only
their externals, they would appear to be rougj^

chaps, coarse in speech and habits, with a scowling
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•ttitixle towards authority wliidi only an Inm
diadpUne can keq> subordinate. But whm you
view them with imagination, you see their en-
thusiasm for an ideal, which made them willing to
give up their freedom and Jeopardise their lives.
For no one in our brigade needed to be in France;
they all came as volunteers. You also see how from
the very first the Army has faUed to appreciate or
make use of that enthusiasm; it prefers to treat
men as people who, having signed away their bodies
and lives, h&ve to obey because they cannot escape.
Yet despite the Army, the enthusiasm of the men
survives. It creqw out in their letters to their
mothers and wives, to whom they still are heroes.
It even cxteps out in their conversation, when one's
up front with them and keeping watch through the
dreary hours of the night They are coarse and
rough it is true, for they are leading a coarse and a
rough existence. Their only bedding is their
blanket; they can never remove their clothes at
night. Their chances for bathing come very rarely.
They can carry only one change of underclothing
as their rolls have - be of an exact and limited size.

While in the lin. dieir quarters consist of holes
burrowed under-ground; when out at rest they
consist of broken down stables and bams, into
which they are packed so closely that they can
scarcely turn over without disturbing the men on
either side. All the niceties and decencies of
civilised life are denied them; war is a nasty affair

and its nastiness cannot be avoided. No outcast of
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tbe dty streets, drowsing under bridges and being
barried by the police, leads a more comfortless ei-
istence. At the end of the Journey, u a reward for
their sufferings, are probable mutibtion and
death. Is it to be wondered that some of them get
drunk to escape their misery whenever the chance
presents itself, and that when drunk, they become
bold to challenge the disc^line which in actkm is
their greatest protection? The crimes i^iich th^r
commit are crimes only in the Army— few of them
would be even offences anywhere else. A man
suffers the death penalty on active service for an
error which in a dvil court would cost him no more
than a warning and a fine.

I can never get out of my mind the contrast be-
tween the individual magnanimity of each Tommy's
sacrifice and the unimaginative callousness with
wWch it is accepted. The self-denial of the men in
the ranks is always far in excess of the self-denial
of their officers. The higher an officer climbs in
rank, the greater is his authority and the less his
self-denial, yet the stronger grows his contempt for
those beneath him. War conducted from a chftteau
and a Rolls Royce car is a comparatively pleasant
affair; there is no temptation to get drunk or be-
come a deserter. But war conducted from a front-
line trench, iq)on buUy beef, sheB-hole water and
hard tack, in a shirt that has been lousy for a
month, with a body which is unwashed, unwarmed
and famished for want of sleep— that kind of war
is hell. This is the kind of war that the man in the
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ranks ilfl^ti with a grin upon his lipt and a fierce
determination to meet every calamity with a jest
Hie man in the ranks is the best man on the Front
when he's at his best; there's no brass hat or red
tab safe behind the Ihies who's worthy to touch the
stretcher which carries him to his last, long rest
The red teb carries out hws for the private's pun-
ishment; he strafes him on review and goes out of
hb way to find faults; he makes him take to the
ditch when his staff-car splashes by; he plans an
offensive and sends him over the top to be smashed
by shell-fire; if the offensive succeeds, he is awarded
decorations for an ordeal through which he has not
passed; the fighting Tommy wins the decorations,
but the red tab wears them; and if at last the fight-
ing Tommy's nerve forsakes him, it is the red tab
who turns his thumbs down, confinning the sentence
that he shaU face the firing-squad. Yet the private
is the better man every hour of the day and in his
heart the red tab knows it— knows it and resents
it If the war is won, it will be won by the sacrifice
of sioaple men, who never wore a ribbon or any
insignia of rank, but were content to die humbly
and unnoticed. I love them, these gunners and
drivers of mine— tod I marvel at their patience.
We are marching to a life and deatlti conflict in

which we take it for granted that every man in our
command will live up to the most heroic standards,
yet toKiay at noon we held office. The prisoners
were marched in under escort, their heads bare and
their arms held flatiy to their sides. Most of the
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^Mgw tgiliist them were piltry. This num hidbe« cittght with his amdle burning tfter llghti out
had founded; the next had been tote upon early
morning parade; the next had lost his box-reipir.
ator-.he said ithad been stolen; the next had been
found ridhig on an ammunition-wagon after the
order had been passed down the column for the
^inntts to dismount Not one of the offences
alleged amounted to more than a misdemeanour
yet these men who are the picked storm-troops of
tte British Armies and whom we expect to face the
ttiambles without flinching within the next few
days, iq>holding the best traditions of the Empire
were marched haUess under an armed guard
through the village street, with aU the French girls
staring at them. Some of them escaped punish-m«t— some were awarded extra fatigues, pack-
drffl, additional pickets; many of them wiU be dead
before their sentences have been served. We ask
too much when we treat them as feudal slaves and
txpect them to act like crusaders.
Four years ago they were freemen— professional

men, prairie-farmers, ranchers, lumber-jacks sur-
veyors. They wilfuly forewent their liberty' that
an Ideal might conquer. It is the fact that they
were freemen in the truest sense that makes them
fi^t so bravely. They were men accustomed to
take nsks, to ^stand upon two legs and confront
Nature miafraid. We may treat them as school-
boys, but it is their triumphant manhood that gives
them their dash and splendid self-reliance up front
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In other wordi, we try to cmih the very ipirit by
our diidpliiie which makei ut victorious in btttle
It leemt strange that, knowing this to be the case,
we should persist in governing them as people
PMMMod of no intdligence.

IMacipUne is necessary^it is our stoutest safe-
guard in action; but it works unfairness in indi-
vklual cases. Take for example the man unfortu-
nately named Th)ttrot, who is one of the drivers in
my section. Trottrot " got in bad »' at the very
start of the war; and he was in at the start— one
of the first of the Canadian artiUery-men to arrive
in France. I think the trouble began with his
name; some wag saw in it a chance for jocularity.
Wherever he went men shouted after him " Where
the hcU did Trottrot trot?" I suppose his life was
made so miserable that he lost his self-respect and
did not care what happened. At any rate his crime-
sheet became famous throughout the Canadian
Corps. A man's crime-sheet b the record of his
punishments from the first day he becomes a part
of the Army; it accompanies him from unit to unit
and is his reference. His was as long and fuU of
incident as a De Morgan novel. He had bucked
authority in every way and suffered about every
penalty short of being shot To read it was a ro-
mance and an education. He had been absent with-
out leave, drunk, insubordinate, late upon parade,
had struck an officer, kicked more than one N. C. o!
in the face and had spent six months of his service
in a penal-settlement.
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JW« h»wu •tiMlMd to our bMtey • «miwnt up. No one wMit to taw , « |»d .rt,;^

«««1,W him bwmht brfbre Bfc HewMtiUm
JfftMlv. looktog jouth, wIU. pie .j;? ITi
Me, tng^ U, vohmitoouf criBMbeet, while

wS^-J^ fanned .hrif<l«le bdUnd Um.

aeqeut-BIeJor and ordered to "Right-Turn " and

J»
ttUKUng idffly at attention, the liajor looked

"JWver TVottroV' he uM, •<youVe got the name
tor being the wont man to the Canadian Corpi Ifywi^ mnd, furthw, youTl end ly betog Aot." Of
courie that', entirely your own affair, but I'd like
to h^ you to avoid It I-ta gtring to give you a
newchance. I'm going to forget aU about this Nick^rter novd you've been compiling." He tapped
the man's crimeiheet and threw it aside. ^Tto
gohig to treat you as though yon hadn't a stata<m
your record-as though you were a white man. As
tong as you play white by me, I-U treat you like awMteman. The moment you act yellow, God help
you. You're dismissed- that's aU I have to say"
Dnver IVottrot was handed over to me and I hada private talk with hfa,. He would give no

««wi«ices that he was going to refcnm; be dis-^ted me the way a dog does a man who hoWs a
wh^) bdiind his back. Little by Bttle, however, as
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d|^ went l^ he bcfui to reepood to kindncM.
Wlthlii t month he wu the smarted num upoo
P«ide, hKl the detnett let of hwneii and the Beet
groomed hones. He was promoted to a centre-
team, then to a wheel-team and wu finally made
tead-driver of the iint-Une waion. Beyond this we
Mve not dared to promote Um because the men
declare that he is not to be trusted under sheU-fire.
There are two ammunition-wagons to each gun*
the firing-battery wagon, which foUows the gun
Into action, and the first-line which brings up the
ammunition. The picked drivers of any sub-section
are on Uie gun-teams, as tiidr wr-k is likely to
prove The most dangerous; the nat best are on tiie
teams of tiie firing-battery; the - on Uiose of tiie
first Une; Uie remainder are kept a. pare drivers.
TTie best driver of any team rides in lead. TTottrot
ought to be driving lead of tiie gun by virtue of hk
work. Whenever an inspecting officer is going tiie
round of our horse-lines, he always stops to praise
tiie glossy coats of TTottrot's team and to comment
on tiiem as an example of what :.m be done by
horsemanship. But we're afraid a> give him his
deserts on account of tiie men's belief tiiat he lacks
"guts." Trottrot has lived down his reputation for
being a "bad actor," but his reputation for being
"yellow" clings. We treat him like a "white man."
and he acts as tiiougfa he were one. Perhaps tiie
carnage towards which we are marching may give
lun his chance to wipe tiie slate clean of his old
rocord. I hope so and bdleve that that's what he's
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01 tte fun." I hy aqr monqr on Tnttrot: bt^ awhitt mtt to bli mwiow, If I koow OB..



VI

iit M^^ "y *wm to mttdi • few hM»
tb. ffl«| floor <rfU» cow.,. brf^StoX^

*• •houM r-cdve hurried wdert t«» tOe to Sew^ Jlilii. llwy ley curW up like dog^ with

w!.^S^ '*L'^ «*•«» • hole fa the

iS^l!^ii 0»«»«n«todeepth«w.y«

My l« memory WM of wMeKipen httfcfrJrtSoiii.

«^2-7 jsr"-"-- ori;^floi^:sr2X^jl^tum-. Of .re., *ow.ta, fa u, «,;
Iwu irtkened by wneooe shOtog my am, «j

«« me^Hb exprewion in. , Uttle oj^t
theliber^hewMtakfag. « I w««'t toWtoMw

-»nSulSare2^dt;.:SCtor
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Z*.- JT^.^* '"'*°» J»» no »tep and then»eWiig thM ttuff on their empty stoimSii th«^
«J«;«fl*tog drunk. ItrSLrS^S;
but I thought you ought to stop it"

~™^
" Good for you, Ttottrot," I slid. « chuck me»m my boots; 111 be with yw. in halfa^T

„Z \T*°' ' ""d « ""ind to rouse the otherJB^t thqr looked so fagged that Id^^
to let thm sleep on. I linished buttoningn^Zcand bucklfag my Sam Browne as I hurted awM^^f^-We passed over theKtUe^^
«sting of a single plank, and struck the i^;SS.led towards the ho««.Iine» and the cen^oT^«n^ As we walked I questioned l>„^t^S^"« to tap the apttioKe he possessed as fte «

*«nk_jsn't enjoyable and the after eifects must ta

f^- Thqr do It to forget; it isn't all honeyt^W« gunno or a driver, and kicked around Z«^rybody. Thqr do it because some N C O or
"^ has got a gro^h .gai^e them.^ Sc£ «ttem » that they can't do anything right %Zd»U because they get tired of g^st^htj^T^harness and grooming ho«es threetoT.day IS monotonous. They do it because there'snothmg^ to do. and they do it^Z Z-reJondy. Some does it because they Bk« tt_tt
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»«»*« Uwn fed fluw thq- own the world for a Bttle
^•?^."«««P«"«3 anybody. Andth^Sth«e that doe. it becau* they're fright^"

vearT^ ^', *^ '~'l
'^ «°to«5 on for four

"«nV- A good many of m chaps have hm.
wounded se«,al time,; weVe not b^Sd^
We know aiat sooner or later we're going to«ttt^and then it's pushing daisies for ^^tt™^^ mud.. ,This new attack is ^oTi^
iS^^^^ "otW-g and can only Z,£.Itm^goodtounagme. It's the suspense and U.e8«ssmg flat wears one. It's different for vou sirthan .t IS for us-you have to set an eamnk nSmud, harder just to follow. One has^SSuI to!

s^hudselfaU messed up. It's to stop thinkingthat most chaps get drunk."
"mi^ug

aorae-hn«. From the pretty cottages, which hadtooked so mnocent in the early morning, came

G^™ ° "^ ""*'* and'discoJ4SGroups of men swaying on their feet and ar^^
with uncouth, threatening gestures, tried to sZd^»dly to att»tion and salute as ;e passed^*&»*, as the Tommies can the poisonous con^coctron which is sold them as "wWte wine '' ™1domg its worst. No Arfto would pouriH^^
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»dl«. Wtatarer It 1. Bwfe of, It «rt» like .dd«i wrto like poton in the btood; ..pedti^^rae caie with men wlK, l»ve been f«e fcim•WW" up front and are weMied in mind «nd bodyAgcod ded of the traffic i. auried on during^^ted hours and Iqr unlicensed persons, at eL.
W«ant rates M«l with a criminal disregard for con.

***^v^f "P"*«^ *» *»»«8«*» o' a dvabn
usaulted die last centime of indemnity is e»cted
the dahnsb^ pr«,ed agabst lefendants who an^
aedn fa the Ime, making Ufe safe for the relentless
pJafatifb. T«vtation is made ea^ for the
Tflouny; under the fafluence of "vm Umf he««« most of his trouble. A girl is usuaUy the
talt, she stands woodenly smiling fa the doorway
of her particular estamfaet that he may see her as
fas uirit enters a village. During aU the four years
of fitting Ois peculiarly cowardly form of profl.ttwng has been going on. Nothing effectual has
been done to stop it
Tto bdjuf a village fa which we had formerly

been billeted, our men had required no one to rivettm pomters. At the morning stables th«r had
been warned to ke«?) sober and get an the slem that
WIS posable; but the moment thqr were disn^^ had sattered to the various cottages yAaidnnk was obtainable. By this tfaie many of them
were meUow and some were completdy fatoricated
Cto arnvingat the hoise-lines we found them lying
beneath the guns and wagons and on the bales of
hay, either dead to the world or staring dreamily at
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notlifag. '-One sees himself aU messed up. if, tostop thinking that most chaps get drunkl"

IJfcJtadn t been overw for them since war

i?S^' ^ •"****"'»" '""W •*•»« Jess gay
fa the coming months. Thefr faces told the sto^-
boys of twmty looked forty. Their cheeks wa*^^^^•^ «>»fr ey« was a Mruined ex!
^•aBtai of haggard expectancy. Thqr were brave;
ttqr always would be brave. Their pride of n«:;
kq>tthemjv. Directly the batUe had reaUy started
they would become alert and eager as runners. But
for the moment they had broken training; the 1<hw
tension had proved too much. Thqr had sdzed
fteir wortani^ for forgetfutoess. Throughout
fte fields and beneath the trees, wherever there wasa ht of shade they Uy fallen and crumpled, thdr
tunics flung aride and their shirts ton, open to the
chest They would look very much like this oneday when the tornado of bullets and sheU-fire had
swq)t over them. Thf iought made me sick; the
picture was too horri ly similar and realistic! Itwas only when I looked at the horses, strung out fa
three long hnes, peacefuBy swishing their tails andnoang round for any wisps of hay that were re-nu^g, that I felt assured that the catastrophe
wln<± was alwaj3 coming nearer, had not yet
l)efallen. '

The important task before us was to get them
coII«:t«i up and safely into biUets, where they
could sleq) off the effects of their debauch. Any
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moment we mig^t get orders to hook in and continue
the march. It was unlikely that we would be given
such orders unto the cod of the evenhig; but shoukl
some emergency make the step necessary, we would
find oursehfes in a pretty mess. Suzette had already
realised the seriousness of the situation; out in the
meadows, where men had thrown themselves down
in the glaring sun, I could see her rousing them and
helping them to get under cover. The great danger
from the individual man's point of view, was that in
his befuddled state \ > might wander away and be
missing when we took iq> our march again. What
would follow would depend on each particular
Tonmiy. If he had sense, when he found that he
had lost his unit, he would rq>ort to the first British
officer he encountered and get a written statement
from the officer to that effect. Every day that he
was absent, until he re-found us, he would get a
signed reference as to his movements. If, however,
on coming out of his stupor he got frightened, he
mig^t hide himself; in which case, thnngh he
originally had no intention to desert, his action
would be interpreted as desertion. Many a man
has been court-martialed and condemned, when
bis only fault was stupidity and ignorance of mili-

tary procedure.

You can't "crime" two-thirds of a battery; the
only thing to be done was to take st^ to avoid the
consequences. I sent the guard to summon all

the N.C.0.'9 and officers to the hoise-lines. We
then brought together all the men ifdio were
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itOl fit for duty and, having increased die

guard, set to work to carry or lead all those idio

were incapable back to their quarters. When we
had called the roll and knew that no one was absent,

we made a search for any drink that mi^^t be con-

cealed about the men's persons and then proceeded

to sober up the worst cases by dashing buckets of

water over them. When this had been done, we
placed an armed guard at the entrance to every

billet, with orders to permit no one to go out or to

enter. We then left them to sleep it off.

At sun-down a dispatch-rider dashed up to

Brigade Headquarters. The sound of his motor-
bike chugging through the village had been sufficient

warning to all the officers' messes; there were rep-

resentatives from all the batteries waiting in the

courtyard when the adjutant came out to give us
the Colonel's orders. ** The orders are to hook in

at once and be ready to move off by 9 p. u"
** In what direction?" we asked.
<* I don't know," he said, ''and that's no lie. The

Colonel doesn't know, but he's off to see the General.

In any case we shan't be told until the last minute."

Then commenced the i^jpalling job of getting a
half-sober battery harnessed up, hooked in and
looking sufficiently re^)ectable that its true con-

dition might not be apparent. This was a case when
the iron discipline of the Army showed at its best.

A well-disciplined unit is never so drunk that it

can't beat a teetotal one in which the discipline is

lax. It was eztraordinary how undo: the spur of
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necoiity the men pulled tbemselves together; they
had ktrnt how to make thehr insubordhiate bodies
obey their wills up front, flogging them forward to
victory through mud and cold and weariness. With
leaden eyes and shaking hands, they went throu^
an the familiar motions, so that the battery was
mounted and sitting to attention a quarter of an
hour before the time appointed struck. In the in-

spection that followed, hardly a buckle was out of
place or a piece of equipment Hi-adjusted.

But there were some men who were kq)t hidden
till the kst moipent— these were the dead drunk.
It was our purpose to bring them out only at the
hut moment when, trusting to the gathering dark-
ness to conceal cheir condition, we pkmned to bind
them to the seats of tlie guns with drag-ropes. It
takes all kinds to make an army; some who are the
worst actors out at rest, are the finest heroes in
action.

"There's those that does it because they're

frifl^tened." That thought kept running through
my head as I searched the stem and haggard faces
of these boys who had been shipped from the ends
of the earth to die togetner. They didn't look the
kind to be easily frightened. I knew they weren't
the kind, for I'd seen them fighting forward throu^
the mud-bath of the Somme and driving their guns
into action through the death-draps of Farbus. But
no one can guess rightly the agony which lies hidden
behind the impassive masque of the external.

The sunset, lying low on the horizon, cut a
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brilliant line behind the shoulders of the drivers^
causing their metal-work to glitter and wwpiMfiring
the erectness of their soldierly bearing in the saddle.
They looked a very different lot from the disor-
organiced mob which eig^t hours earlier had lain

scattered throughout the ditches of the countryside.

We were waiting for the Major to arrive. He had
gone to Brigade Headquarters with the other
battery-commanders to receive final Instructions
from the Colonel. As we waited the pod of dark-
ness, which had at first washed shallowly about the
gun-wheels and feet of horses, began to creep hitler,
till only the heads of the men and horses remained
distinct against the frieze of the vanishing sunset—
all else was vague and lost A nightingale in a
neighboring thicket began to pour out its solitary

song; far away in the intervals of silence a second
bird answered. There was a heavy and yearning
melancholy in what they said which played havoc
with the accustomed stoicism of our hearts.

Suddenly atong the road came the sound of a
rider approaching at a rapid trot The sharp tap-
ping of the horse's hoofs changed to a dull thudding
as he turned into the field, llien the thudding
stopped. The Major's voice rang out in an abrupt
word of command, « Fall out the officers." From
the various sections the officers galloped out and
formed up before him in a half-drcle.

" Take out your note-books and write down these
names," he said; "they're the villages through
which we shall pass on to-night's march. You
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«iOaotl«UaiqroftbeiiientlM bmhi of the
XjBfiet Mid yonH bnm jroyr mt in the Botnfaig.

«»• <rf the vehlcta dMoM breaTdawn.^
Artyw,m.yberttetohriagth«nontordofa

b neoMMiy. Hete are the mmei. . . . Be cMe-
tal widi yonr fluhU^ti m yon write them down-

SttS*^.- J»[«*»t'«'firH«nSS
togetirfndofw." WhenwehKlMptacedournote-
h»oto he nodded ehwtly, « That's an. In aboutAve ndnutes we move off."

^^
Ai I wjolnedw section the Number One of A.

fltir^.'*^ ?'"'^ "One of my m«,',
"w«ng, ifr. He's Gunner Standish— a iteuh,
qiilrt«« of lad

:
the chap a. kept the gun in

^'
•toglj-hamied, when all the rest of tS^«ewwS
knocked out hi the WiUerval lacket"

I ranembered StamUsh weu; I had had hhn in

r^i'f^'^P'OBiotio'^ Re had won the Id.
Itary Medal for his gallantry at Wllerval, tor iAt-

oL^JZ "S^'
»'«'«»«• P«t had beamTa

d-nOJes and an his comrades were lying about him,

^.7f*l*'^- Afi»«Pteceofwork,and
«»ecialfy fine for a chap of his miture, for he wasnerww and high^stn-ng, and only seventeen, thoudim his keemiess to euJist he had stated his miHtow
age as twenty.

"""uuy

I turned to the Number One brusquely. "But
y<» reported your subsection as onnplete a good
naif hour ago?"

^^
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"And It wu complete then, rir. I H)oke with
tfM fflu myielf

. He lUpped off while we wm widt.
Ini for the ICaJor; he didn't aik DO permiMioii ind
dkto't sey a word to toy one."

^'Ferhapi he*d remembered that he'd left behind
•omeofhiikit You'd better lend iomeone Ifter
Urn at the double. PfobaUy yoall And Urn hi hii
billets."

" IVe done that, fir, and he want there."
''Had he been drinking?"

The Sergeant ihook his head. « It doesn't sound
likeStendish. He came of good people and was a
trustworthy, weD-conducted chap. He's never been
up for office and was proud of it"

"Well," I said, "ra have to report to the
Major, andthenyouandlwiUgoand search for
bim. I'l: wager weOl find him hi his billets "

The Major told me " Righto," and not to be long.
We weren't running a kindergarten. Ifthechapgot
left behind, it was his own look-out
As we hurried through the battery, they were

carrying out the men who were incapable and lash-
ing them with drag-ropes to the gun-seate like sacks.
The billets were not more than a hundred and fifty
yards from the horse-lines; they consisted of a
mouldy stable, standing on one side of a farm-yard,
the whole of which was made foul by an accumu-
lation of manure, as is the custom in French farm-
yards.

We tiptoed our way across the reeking mess,
choosing our path so as not to sink too deeply into
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it At tlM doorwty to the low btn-like ttractura^
weodled tbomaii'biiiiM, ^Studiih.'' Whoi ho^
did not aniww, I looMned my fluhUght from o^
belt and iwcpt the ray along the brokon floor and
Into the farthest comen. It aeemed not anUkely
that he might have fallen aaleep there. All I ww
wu the refuMof wonwMt equipment and empty
bean^tine neatly gathered op into lacki. Already I
could hear the ftnt of the tcame polUng out and the
rattling of the guns on the road u they left the
padded surface of the turf. If we did not huny. we
ihould be left behind ourselves.

''I told you he wasn't here, sir/* the Sergeant
said.

Just as we were leaving, I ihtthed my U^t round
the building for one huit look. In so doing I tilted
the lamp, so that the ray gro* ed among the rafters
oftheroof. The Sergeant sta. «d back with a curse,
knocking the Uuap from my hand. Just above his
head he had seen it hanging, its face staring down
at him crookedly.

We were too hte when we cut him down; so we
moved out that ni|^t upon our anonymous march
with an extra passenger huhed to a gun-seat, on
whose incapacity we had not counted.

The nightingales were still singing in the thickets
when we left, singing of things forsaken, of beauty
andofpassbn. I could not shake off the impression
that it was their sweet, Intolerable melancholy which
had urged him to do it. If we had taken to the road
an hour earlier, he would have been ^-vved from
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thfttact PoorlMl! RehidplaywitlitpttMtotbe
top of hit bat, tm he hMl puitd the limit of hit
power to Miffer. What wat the limit of ut who re-

iBftiiied? How much further had we to |o till we
Niched the breakiog-poiDt?

''There't thoie that doet it became they^
friihteDed.'' Tvottrot knew of what he wat talkbg.
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WE mMch, tDd itoep, and work •• In » dwwB.
Nothing thtt w« do or Me Memt ai^ loiMff

ntltoob. ThitliimtadwayoflMafbyiiiilitaiid
diowiiag by day, bhmts ooe^ mom of actutlity u
with t drug. The only fact which remains coo-
itant ia our ceaMlcM struggle af^nit wearineM.
Itee^ no longer the faintest doubt aa to i^ere

rS f*^' T^ "''*^ '"to «>»• «^t ibove,
towhich aU the previous four years of war iteve
bem a preface. We're marching, if human co-
durance can cany us, strai^t into the heart of
Germany. Among oursehrw we make no moreatte^ fo disguise w^t is intended; aa thou^
tte doors of a furnace had been suddenly flung
wMe, we fed the heat of the trial whfeh wffl con-
sumeus. ToKky is the fourth of August; we hope
to be in Berlin 1^ Christmaa— some, but not aU
of us.

One looks curiously into the faces of his com-
PMions, half eipecting to find their fates written on
their foreheads. In so doing, he is not mortiW; he^y braces himself to meet the facts of thinn
iHiidi must surely happen. He knows that many
of those idw jest with him to^y, wffl lie endlessly
asleep to-morrow. He wonders vagudy to whkh
company he himsdf wffl bdong-^Hiether to the

laa
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oonfwqr of thow who itecp or the coowiy oft^
]^ fo toiUni forwud. ItiontTiM^

S^'iSL"^hm lj« Mri|».dmmZl
by which th^ nay bi dtticiid. So out watchtihb wmrwtoi ltiIlth^y to dfcoow tho tevW^
which racordt thdr lot

-««im

tlS^J^ ''^^ to my «en more « .fW«d and kit as to oflkor; the thought of that
laM BightHiiaich, which aU men muttmake toU-tmy, la drawhig lit tofether hi a doaer bond Ay^ It coothraaUy whlqiering, "It may be the'ktt
toe you ctn be decent to thtt chtp— the latt
tune.''

I notice the coontenjart of ny own feeUng hi the
attitude of the driven towaidt their honca. TTiev
too, realiie that for many of ut, whether humtTor
four^oot«d,thehou^^^

When ttahlet are ended and the hungry crowd It
dwhfag for the cookJiouie hi a greS^e^e^
to coUar the Wggett portlont, the drfvert turn back
to their teamt to ghre Chum and BU^ty an eitra
pat uid to thake the hay a little kwse for them.
•n» honet tniff agthitt the men't thouklert and
trch thefr neckt to gate after them with a miW
wonder in their QTCt.

In what part of the Une liet the furnace hito
whfchtheyataatohurlut? Some say that we arc
gohig to join up with the French— others that the
Americans wffl be beUnd us and wiU leap-frog us
iriien we have crumpled 19 the Hun Frtmt by our
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attack. There are many wild rumoum, the moat
likely of which is that the neighbourhood of Rhdms
will be our jumping-off point. But to get us there
they will have to entrain us; there are no sig2i:i of
entraining at present Nothing is certain, except
that every ni^t we are crawling southwatds
Are we brave or merely indifferent? The Army

crushes imagination and sentiment To attain a
certain object lives have to be expended— the more
lives in proportion to the worth of the object For
those who plan the game at General Headquarters
death and courage are an impersonal sum in
mathematics: so many men and horses in the field,

of whom so many can be spared for corpses. But
the sum is not impersonal for us. It consists of an
infinite number of intimate computations: the little

sums of what life means to us and of what our lives
mean to the old men, mothers, wives, sweethearts
who scan the casualty lists feverishly, hoping not
to read our names among the fallen. General Head-
quarters cannot be expected to complicate their
book-keeping by taking these bijou exercises in ad-
dition and subtraction into their immenser calcu-
lations.

For us, in its most heroic analysis, the arithmetic
of war is an auditing of our characters— an im-
partial balancing of the selfish and the noble, the
cowardly and courageous in our natures. Long ago
when we first enlisted, before we had any knowledge
of the Lorror^ we were to suffer, we set ourselves on
record as believing that there were principles of ri^t
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and wrong at stake, in the defence of which it was
worth our while to die. An offensive of this mag-
nitude is the test as to whether, with an experienced
knowledge of the horrors, we are still men enough
to hold to our bargain md prove our sincerity with
our blood. It is the test of scarlet— the fiercest
of all tests, which we encounter as heroes or avoid
as moral bankrupts.

Yesterday, when the battery got drunk, there can
be Kttie doubt as to why it was done: the suspense
of a Judgment Day for which no place or time had
been allotted, made men afraid. Standish sym-
bolizes that terror. He could struggle with a fear
which was present and which he could defeat with
his hands, as he proved at WUlerval; the fear, the
coming of which was indefinite and the shadow of
which groped only in his mind, crushed him. Per-
haps the rest of us avoided his fate because we were
of a coarser type. Maybe it was the very fineness
of his mental qualities that tripped him up. What-
ever the difference, the fact remains that he failed
in the test of scarlet; at the very moment when l-»s

comrades, equally weary, equaUy afraid, equaUy in
love with Kfe, were marching out to throtUe the
danger, he, poor lad, was dangling from a rafter,
shameful and unsightly, a self-confessed quitter and
pain-dodger. Why should a man do a thing like
that? He rushed upon the certainty of death, when
by living he would still have retained his chance of
life. All through the war such incidents have
happened, self-maimings, suicides, desertions—
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•U numners of make-shift means of escapiiig the
Judgmeiit Day of the attack. But deathfait to
be avoided by ruimiiig away from it; those who
flee from it in the Front-line find it waiting for them
behind the lines at their comrades' hands "I
couldn't face the Hmis," one deserter said ^th a
kind of self-wonder, as he squared his shoulders
bravely to meet the impact of the firing-squad **but
I can face this." To my way of tUnking it requires
more courage to put a rope round your neck and
fling yourself down from the rafters of a foul stable
or to hold yourself erect in the wrly dawn with your'^ bhnd-folded, waiting without whimpering for
Bntish buUets to strike you. TTicre must be
difftt-cnt kmds of courage, some of which war can
employ and others Cowardice gives one the
courage of de^ration, so that one can caUnly per-
form the most terrible of acts. I suppose the «.
planation of such men as Standish is that terror too
long contemplated, drives them mad. How much
longer can the rest of us stand its contemplation?
Last nis^t's march was like a night of delirium

with moments of consciousness; the moments of con-
saousntts were the worst. We had scarcely struck
the road before men started to fall asleq> in their
saddles. When orders to halt or to pull over to the
ng^t were passed down the column, they were not
comphedwith. At first the horses saved us from
tan^es, for they heard the orders and, without
guidmg, carried them out. But then the horses
commenced to sleep as they walked, adding to our
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danger the risk that they might stumble. The en-
tire battery was worn out and it was difficult to
know on whom you could depend. We officers rode
up and down, rousing the men and trying to keep
the sergeants and corporate on the alert; but they,
too, in many cases were no better and wandered
nodding in their saddles. Soon after the last of the
sunset had faded the night had become intensely
dark; it was scarcely possible to see your hand
before your face. Rain began to descend. The
ten^rature sank and, after the heat of the August
day, it became as cold as November.

Orders were passed back that every gunner and
employed man had to walk that the vehicles might
be lightened. Some of them had sore feet from the
previous mght's march; many of them were still

groggy from their excesses. It required extraor-
dinary vigilance to be sure that no one was falling
bdiind and getting lost. We shuffled along under
iiippmg trees in sullen silence. Very often our
route lay by by-roads, that the traffic might be re-
lieved on main thoroughfares. The by-roads were
soggy and loose in their surface; branches and
brambles slashed across our faces, leaping out on
us from the dark.

Everything was on the move, tanks, heavies,
siege-guns, transport. They were pushing south,
all pouring in the same direction, and no one seemed
to care whom he thrust aside so long as he himself
got there. For long periods we were held up by
lorries and caterpillars which had become ditched
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«b«dofui. It seemed as though we could never
reach our camping place before sairise. Our
strict orders were to be off the road and hidden be-
fore daylight The men who had made themseNes
dead drunk before we started had the best of it-
lashed to their gun-seats, they slept on blissfuUy mL
conscious of the rain and cold. From midnight tiU
dawn was the worst period; one's eyes were so heavy
Uiat it was an agony to keep them from closing. It
became necessary to dismount and to lead one's
horse to prevent oneself from drowsing. This
remedy only brought new compHcations, for it was
unpossible to, superintend one's section while on
foot; mounted men in front who slept, kept coUiding
with the teams and vehicles. Every one was cross
and strafing, and unjust by the time the day Negan
to whiten. It had seemed that the sun had set for
good; now that it had risen, we felt ashamed of our
appearance. We were muddy and sodden; our one
desire was to find a place where we could lie down
and rest.

When we had limped into the field in which we
are at present bivouacked, we found that only two
teams could be watered at one time at the ford
This meant that grooming had to be prolonged
mitil the last horse in the battery had been watered
By the time stables had been dismissed, the men
were so tired that they did not care for breakfast
but tumbled off to sleep where they dropped. '

Today I am orderly-dog, on duty for twenhr-four
hours from reveille to reveUle. I sit here among
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the bales of hay which have been thrown down from
the G. S. wagons, and I watch^and I marvd, as I
never cease to marvel, at the men's indftm<tftM^>

pluck. Now that th^ know what lies ahead of
them, their behaviour is completely nonchahmt and
ordinary. They have ad:epted the idea of catas-
trophe and have dismissed it from their minds. If
th^r refer to it at all, it is merely as material out of
which to manufacture jokes agahist themsdves.

Last night's march, with its cold and wet, being
over is forgotten. More night-marches lie before
them which may be worse than the last, but they
cross no bridges until they come to them. For the
moment the sun shines luxuriously and their fatigue
is gone. Some of them are practising pitching with
a base-ball; others are washing and cooling their
swollen feet in the ford. The gramophone, which
we always cany with us, is playing popular selec-
tions from the latest thing in musical comedy. It's
a point of honour with every officer in our mess
when he goes on leave to bring back at least half-a-
dozen new records. The tunes bring pleasant mem-
ories of girls and taxis and dmner-parties and
dances, of crowded theatres jammed with cheering
khaki, of uproarious laughter, of sirens blowing and
bombs falling on London house-tops— the mem-
ories stiU are pleasant— and of late, adventurous
home-comings along unlij^ted thoroughfares to
sheeted beds. All of which memories are in rosy
contrast to the stem hboriousness of our present.
Afar <€ I can see BuHy Beef, toddling on diubl^
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l^jJong the edge of the wood gathering wiH-
flflwi. That slim young loldler, who foUowi him
with h«.^ between intervals of mending a tunic,
must be Suiette. TTie scene is^toordinarii;
rwtful. We might be plamiing to live forever.
Wherever the eye rests the prevailing note is sanity
and cahn. And yet our cafanness is only an out-wd pretence; it means nothing more than this
tihat we are in hiding from the spies of the enemy
iiie woods which surround us were selected that no
one mWit know that Foch's Pets are on the marchA further e^Aasis was laid on the magnitude of the
ordeal which awaits us by an order regarding men
under arrest, which we received this morning; they
are to be released and the charges against them
driwed, Jjat they may be available for cannon-
fodder. This is no act of mercy: it singly means
that every last man wiU be needed for the replacing
of casualties.

^v^^^-u^i

The true attitude of the fi^ting-man towards
uus concert-pitch commotion was expreased by the
»faior, when he sat up in his sleeping-sack and
rubbed his ores at lunch-time. He looked an ab-
surdly rebellious little figure in his khaki shirt-tails
and ^out a tie or collar. " I teU you what it is:Im fed up with aU this secrecy and nonsense!
I dont wonder that the chaps got drunk; when
you're unconscious is the only time that you possess
yoursdf. I don't mind the fighting; what I object
to IS this bemg mucked about by everybody. I'm
not a Major; Vm a poKceman. And the Colonels
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to the Army everyone who it not a Tommy is a
Pwfceman, ijdth a strong
boss him. We interfere with one another to suchan exteit that we^ di8c4)lined out of our initiative
and sdf^onfidence. I'ta sick of it aU; I'm off »
He th^ eiplained in detaU what it was he was

sick of. He was sick of army-rations; sick of night-
marchw; ^ck of the paper-warfare which blcwin
from Headquarters every hour of the day de-mand^ answers; sick of having to strafe his men
and being strafed in his turn by the Colond. He
iwuited to get away to where he didn't have to blow
hfa nc»e in accordance with King's Regulations,
whe,^ he didnt have to eat what a CSoveV^tZi
provided for hun, where he didn't have to do every-

ai^ti«''"^''*"^«^^'-»^^'
" You're orderly-dog iot today," he said "Youcan cany on. If you have to puU out, leave a

mounted man behind to guide me on. I'mgdngto
find a^ where the food tastes different; if I todmore than I want, III bring you back a portion.Im gjHng to take Captain Heming with me; the
rest of fte officers can wander about, so k>ng as thnr
grt back by su o'clock and there are always t^
wiflnm can m the event of a movement order."
The rest of the officers are Tubby Grain, the

centre section commander, Gus Edwine, the com-
m«nder of the left section, Sam Biadlqr,^ i, fa
charge of the signaUers, and Steve Hoadley, who is
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Attached u iptreKifficer. Of them aU I like TUbby
beet He's fat, and brave, and humouroaa. He
Vied to mix ioft-drinks in a dniggitt'i store, and
itarted hit career at tl^ Front as a sergeant He
has a wcakneis for referring to himself as a « tem-
porary gent " and, if he weren't so taiy, would make
a cracking fine officer. He's as acniputously honour-
able with men as he is unreliable with women. In
his pocket-book he carries a cheap photograph
signed, " Yours lovinfl^y, Gertie." He shows it to
you sentimentaUy as " the picture of my girl," yet
the next moment will redte all manner of wcapades.
His most permanent afTair since he came to

France is with an estaminet-keeper's dau^ter at
Bruay. Out of the sale of intosdcants to British
Tommies she has collected as her percentage a dot
of fifty thousand francs— an Immense sum to her.
With this, when the war has been won and th^r are
married, she proposes to buy a small hotel. TuU^
is non-committal when she mentions marriage. I
don't know how serious his intentions are, and I
don't beUeve he knows himself. He gives her no
definite answers, but writes hw scores of letters.

He gambles heavily and always loses; but whatever
his losses, he's Invariably cheery and willing to lend
money. One has to take his companions as he finds
them at the Front; It's the kindness of Tubby's
heart that recommends him.

Gus Edwine Is of an entirely dififerent stamp.
He's conscientious, unmerry, and soKd. He never
plays cards, Is poor company, but knows his work.
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H0 hu a girl wbo'i a nuniof^istMr at a Catualty
Ckaring Station. He takat hit lova with nd
MriouuMM, and beati his way to her l^ stealing

lifts on Army lorries irfienever we^ within thirty

miles of her hospital. I have my suspicions that

that^ where he's gone at present He never tells.

In a stiff fight he's a man to be relied on, and com-
mands everyone's respect 00 account of his hi|^
morals and cool courage.

Sam Bradley is the only married ol^cer ia our
battery. I don't think he can have been married
kmg, for he smiles all the whOe quietly to hhnself

as though he had a happy secret Wherever we are,

in a muddy dug-out or back at rest, the first piece

of his possessions to be unpacked is a leather-framed

portrait of a kind-looking girl. Much of his leisure

is qwnt in writing letters, and most of his mafl is in

a round decided handwriting i^iich we take to be
hers.

Steve Hbadley is new to the war. He has never
been in any important action and has yet to prove
himself. He has a manner, which irritates the

Major, of " knowing it all," and is frequently in

trouble. The men rather resent taking oiders from
him, since many of them have seen three years of
active service. On the whole he does not have a
happy lot None of us have at first He would get

on all right if he wasn't so positive. I think he's

made up his mind to seize this o£Fensive to show
his worth. Here's good luck to him in his effort
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Du Ttopia, the Qwrtemiutir— good old Din

with hit krfe hctrt and hnmeMe ^ymiNithy for
everybody— haijutt been to Me me. He looked
troubled •• he hidted hi front of me, rubbing the
wnrt on hit note thoughtfully.

« What it it, Quwter?" I itked. "Anythtagthe
matter with the traniport? If it't a long ttory
you'd better take a pew whfle you ten me."

*It't nothing to do with the traniport, tir," he
taid, and remained ttandbg. "It't to do with what
Suaette't doing over there."

"What it the doing?" I glinced kiUy over the
tun-Ut dittancf in her direction. " She't mendins
tomething, itn't the?"

Dan thook hit head. Then, in order to give me
another chance to guets, he added, " And it't got to
do with what Bully Beef't doing.'*

"He't gathering wild-flowers."

"Yes, He't gathering wUd-flowcrt," Dan taid.
"But the ain't mending anything; she's putting
something together."

I unslung my glasses and focussed them to get a
doter view. "Ah, I see what she's up to now.
She's made a kind of pfllow out of a piece of horse-
bUmket and she's stuffing it with leaves."
" It's a piUow for his head," Dan said solemnly,

"and the flowers Is to cover him, before we throw
the earth on."

Then I knew what Dan wanted and, rising to my
feet, accompanied him without further words. In
the wood, which surrounds our camp, we have just
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burled Standiih, with Suiette't piUow beoMth his
held and Bully Beefs wild-flowers for a covering
On account of the way he died, there wa» no ptrade
of the battery to do him honour; but many of the
men attended. Ttottrot was there, iHiom everyone
regards u untrustworthy under sheU-ilre. Re was
one of those who lowered the body, bruised by its
last nii^t's march on the gun-seat, into its narrow
bed. While the short cerenxmy was in progress, the
sound of the gramophone was stopped and the
shouts of the base-ban pitchers died into sflence.
As we were seen to emerge from the wood, with
scarcely a moment's delay, the sounds started up— not in callousness, but hi a frenzied effort
to forget It was fuUy an hour after I had Ag.^
seated myself among the bales of hay that I saw
Suzette and Trottrot come back. I could guess
what they had been doing—maUng the phtce
beautiful. But why should TTottrot do that? He
had not been the dead man's friend. Was it be-
cause he himself had come so near to cowardice that
he could stoop to be tender?

I shall have no time to see what they have done
to mark the grave, for a runner has just brought a
movement order from Brigade that we are to be
prepared to march by sun-down. It doesn't give us
mudi of a margin, for the smoke-gray haze of even-
ing Is already creeping through the tree-tops. The
Major and Heming have not yet returned.
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LAST Biifit we iMd another terrible mudi;
Ddther the meo nor the honee cin ^*»^

much more of it It in't a natter of itoutncM of
haart; it's a plain question of phyiical endnrance.
How many more nighti can men and hones fo with-
out sleep and bungle through the darkness of a
strange country without coUapsing? It isn't as
tiiou^ these were easy marches— aU of them are
forced. And then again, it isn't as though we had
the knowledge that in a few days' thne our present
ewrttons wouU be foUowed by a rest; on the con-
traty, we know that our present eiertions are as
nothing compared with what will be demanded of
us. Eveiybodyisextraofdinarilywflling—

there's
no grumbling; but we're working under a high
nervous tension of suspense which, in itself, is ei-
hausting. If we were actually in battle, our ei-
dtttnent would cany us twice as far without lettingw <hrop. In the presence of death one can achieve
the faaejm>le; these mirades are diffcult to acco^

hIS^
^"^^ »**M has a reasonable certainty of

To tdl the truth, our equ^ent isn't equal to
the strain which is being laid iq)on it. Oittteams
are not matched; many of them are worn out-
some of them consist of mules. One wonders

136
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whether thQr could fo into actioo At the pUop with-
out ftlliog down. For the put three y«m thefe^
been predow littto frUloping for the Field Artillery

00 the Weetem Front Our work hu comiited for
the meet pert of dngging our gum up through mud
at the cnwl end afterwards of packing up am-
munitkm on the hones' backs. lUs has broken
the hearts of the anfanals, and robbed us of our
dash and snap.

The animals whkh have been sent to us during
the put two years to repUu:e cuualties are of an
utterly inferior physique and stamp from thou we
had when war started. They're either ponies or
draught-horses, or else patched-up, decrepit oM-
timers from the veterinary hospitals, which have
been Ol or wounded, and have be#» returned to
active service to die in harness because 00 others
are avdlable. Our best animals are the few sur^
vivors we have of the original teams which we
brought with us from Canada to France.
What is true of the horses is equaUy true of the

men. The lAysical standard hu dropped. 101914,
unless one were physically perfect, it wu impossible
to get accepted. To-day both among the officers
and in the ranks, one sees spectacled faces, narrow
chests, stooping shoukiers and weak legs. Boys
and old gray-haired men go stnigg^ np front
through the mud to-day in France. Apparently,
whatever his appearance, anyone is eUgible to wear
khaki who can teU a Ue about how long he hu
been in the world. I would make a guess that fully
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a third of our drivers and gunners had not seen
their eighteenth birthdays at the time idien thdr
mHitaiy age was recorded as twenty; on the other
hand, there is a goodly proportion who are supposed*
to be thirty and are well over forty. And then, be-
sides those who are too old or too young, there are
the crocks— men who, Wlc the horses from the
veterinary-hospitals, have been patched up again
and again and, after short rests at comfortless
places somewhere between the base and the Front-
line, have once more been returned to active service
to help push^ the Hun a little farther back before
they thcmsehres stumble into an open grave. These
crocks are for the most part men who have never
had the luck to be wounded; if they had once
reached a hospital in England, they would never
have been allowed to see the Front again. But the
hospitab in France are compelled to be less mer-
ciful; their job is to repair the broken human
mechanism and return it to the fig^dng-line so long
as it has any usefulness. Our crocks are chiefly

men who have been crushed by exposure and hard-
sh^. They suffer from debility, poor feet, rheu-
matism, running-ears, etc.; the ear-troubles are
caused by the sharp concussion of the guns in the
pits when they are fired. I suppose those in author-
ity have been forced to the opinion that all men are
of equal value when they are dead, and that it's a
waste of energy, when you're collecting material for

cannon-fodder, to be too picksome.

In England, after the Hun drive of the spring had
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commeDced, the magicians of the man-power boards
were taking very much the same point of view, and
arbitrarily improving the nation's health by ndsing
re-examined C III men to an A I category. There
are few men now, except the very aged, who are not
on paper sufficiently healthy to die for their country.
This changed attitude is summed up in the treat-
ment of wounded men. Whereas to have been
severely wounded was formerly a just reason for
honourable discharge, to-day we have men still fitt-
ing who have made the trip to BMghty five times on
a stretcher. There are officers who have suffered
amputations, who are still carrying on.

Necessity knows no law; nevertheless, this des-
perate use which we are making of both human and
four-footed material which is below par, makes
itself felt when we are called upon for unusual
efforts. We're beginning to fear lest before the
show starts, these forced night marches may use up
our reserves of strength. We do not own that there
are any limitations to our power to obey and suffer,
but common-sense tells us that there is a point
beyond which the flesh cannot be driven, however
great the heart

Last night we were on the road from ten o'clock
till seven this morning. It took two hours from the
time when we pulled into our present place of hiding,
till the men could lie down and rest. Very many of
the horses had kicks and galls, all of which had to
be attended to before anyone could think of him-
self.
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I can this Ok-' place of hiding puiposely, for it is

80 obviously just that We are in a hi^ rolling
country, cut up into shadowy patterns by deep
ravines, and dotted where it lies nearest the sky by
squares and oblongs and triangles of woods. It is

in one of these protecting woods that we have our
bivouacs and horse-lines. We are so well covered
from sight that peasants in the nearest village, two
miles away, do not suspect our presence. We have
not found it necessary to warn the men agahist re-
vealing themselves; they're too played out to walk
a yard furtfier than is necessary.

A glance at the map makes our game of guess-
work grow interesting. We're directly to the west
of Amiens now; one night's march would bring us
into the line. Amiens is the great junction-point of
the raih-oad system which feeds the entire British
Front and which connects us iq> with the French.
The Hun came perilously near to capturing it this
spring; since then it has been vacated by its civilian
population and kept by the Hun continually under
shell-fire. The result has been that trains have had
to make a d6tour by branch-lines to get round be-
hind the Amiens salient, and our military transpor-
tation, as a consequence, has been working under a
heavy handicap. Every fighting-man has been
aware of this, for whereas formerly one could buy
almost anything within reason at the E]q)editionary
Force Canteens, since the spring stocks have not
been replenished and only limited quantities have
been allowed to be purchased by each person.
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There have been weeks together when one has had
to scour the country far and wide to find a packet
of cigarettes. After so much mystery and so many
conjectures, it seems not unlikely that the push is
to be put on to save Amiens.
The rumour concerning some Canadian troops

having been sent to Ypris to deceive the Hun, was
confirmed yesterday by our Major. In his ride
abroad he met the Colonel of one of the battalions
which had sent a detachment. From him he learnt
that not only were Canadians and Australians sent
over in a series of raids that they might be identi-
fied by the enemy, but that Canadian Maple Leaf
badges and Australian slouch-hats had been issued
to other units who were holding that line, that they
might be mistaken for the storm-troops. Whether
the ruse has suceeeded in drawing the Hun reserves
up north he could not learn.

The Major and Captain Heming rejoined us lest
night just as I commenced to lead the battery out of
the woods on to the high road. DirecUy I spoke to
Heming I had the feeling that something was wrong;
it was about half-an-hour later that the Major sent
back word for me to ride beside him and told me
what had happened. It appears that at the officers'

tea-room, where they had dinner, a number of week-
old London dailies were strewn about They sat
glancing through them as they waited for the meal
to be served. The Major had got hold of a torn
sheet, when he came across a column headed, The
Coldest Woman In London. "This sounds
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promising/' he said to Heming; " IVe met some of
her sort myself." Then he started to read the item
aknid, throwing in his own racy comments. The
coldest woman in London, it appeared, was a Mrs.
Percy Dragott. She was reputed to have ruined
many notable careers by her unresponsive at-
traction. She was extraordinarily beautiful and had
been painted by many artists. The best known of
all her portraits was one by

" Hulloa, Heming, this can't be you, can it? A
chap of your name is mentioned. By Jove, It
must be you though; it says that this Heming was in
Ottawa when war broke out, and is at present at
the Front with the Canadian Artillery."
" Go on, sir, will you, if you don't mind? I'd

like to hear a little more about this Mrs. Dragott."
That, according to the Major, was aU that Hfc.-ing
had said; but his face was very white, thou^ his
voice was hard and steady. So the Major had no
Jjption but to read on. Mrs. Dragott's social em-
inence was recorded and hints were thrown out as
to the personalities of the various prominent men
who had broken themselves against her coWness.
Her husband had committed suidde five years be-
fore, under circumstances which iiad helped to con-
firm her reputation for being a woman incapable of
affection. And now, dramatically, after a hectic
affair with a man who had proved to be already
married, she had committed It was at this
point that the paper was torn, leaving no clue as to
what it was that she had done. Heming had been
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teriWy upset, the Major said, and had turned the
place upside down to find the mlssliig portion. "I
have an idea," the Major told me, "that Heming
himself must have been fond of her."

" Perhaps," I said, and kept my mouth shut, for
I remembered that Mrs. Percy Dragott was the
name which Heming had handed to me that day on
the Somme, when wt 3re caught by the Hmi out
fa No Man's Land i J he had wriggled his way
forward that he might risk his own life and savi
ours. What was it that she had done? Had she
killed herself or the man? I could imagfae all the
questions that kept running through Heming's head
as he foUowed bchfad the wagon that carried
Suzctte, ridfag through the darkness at the rear of
the column.

It only required a happening of this sort to brin«
home to us how much we are cut off from the out-
side world. Whatever tragedies are suffered bJ
ttose whom we have loved, we cannot go to their
help. Between them and us there
fixed.

IS a great gulf

Its SIX o'clock fa the evening. We had made up
our mmds tlmt we would certafaly be here for Zm^t; It did not seem possible that, with men
and horses so exhausted, they could send us on an-
other march That's what they're gofag to do, how-
ever The hamessfag up is nearly completed and
the first of the teams »re already being led out from
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the Hiiei to the guiHwk. A ipedal ordtr hM jwtcome in for me to Join the Cdlond with a Ui4et
Mdimtioos for twenty-four hourt. landooeott^
fnim eijch of die bntterics are to be prepwed to tofonmrd iHth him in a lony. Where we are goint«w for what puipoM, we are left to furmiie.



THE adventure has begun in earnest AU the
nnmotony of being foot-sore and tired is for-

gotten in this new eidtement They can push us
as hard as they like; we shaU not faU unta our
iteength gives out. It's the game, the largeness and
the jHendour of it, that upMfts us. In the history
of the world no fis^ting-men ever fought for such
high stakes as those for which we are about to fight
Just as this war is out of aU proportion titanic as
wnqwred with other wars which have been waged
by men, so is this offensive, which we intend shaU be
the last and the decisive climax, out of aU propor-
tion titanic as compared with previous offensives.
It doesn't matter tiiat we are physicaUy incflSd^it
for tile task; we have been physicaUy incffident lor
otiio- tasks, which we have nevertiieless accom-
phshed. We were sick, botii men and horses, when
we splashed our way furiously through tiie icy mud
to tiiose last attacks which won tiie battie of tiie
Somme; none of us lay down on tiie job tiU we had
been rcUeved in tiie line. The very day that we
pufled out horses died in tiieir tracks and men col-
lapsed. We were like runners who had saved tiicir
last ounce for tiie finallap and had no strength
left when tiicy had broken tiie tape.

It will be like tiiat again; stoutness of heart wifl

MS
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carry in to tiiccew long ifter our bodies have btckfld
down on w. From the fint crack oat of the box'
this is going to be a V. C. stunt for every man 1H10
takes part in it; that there won't be enoti^ V. Ct
to go round doesn't trouble us. To have been
privileged to share in such an undertaking will be
reward enouflli and a sufficient decoration. • We're
going to bust the Hun Front so completely that it

will never stand up again. We're going to make a
hole in his defences throufl^ which all the troops
which are behind us can rush like a deluge. We'r^
going to achieve this end by the element of surprise
and the devil-may-care ferocity of our attack. The
effect will be like the breaking of a dam: we shall

spread and spread tin the military arrogance of Ger-
many is flooded out of sight and only the steeples

and roofs of the hig^t houses show up above the
ruin's surface to mark the spots where the ancient
menace was trapped and drowned.

Last nig^t we found our lorries waiting for us at
a cross-roads; they were headed in the direction of
the road idiich was marked To Amiens. The
sun was sinking behind the uplands as we set out;
the last sij^t we had as we looked back throu^
the golden solitude was our brigade of artillery

slowly winding like & black snake out of the wood
and losing itself in a fold of the hills. The
Cokmd was silent; he gave us no information, save
that we were going forward to choose battery po-
rtions and alternative routes for bringing in our
guns and ammunition in case some of the routes
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wereihdled. For the rest, we co^iectund that the
lorries were taking ui pMt pointe where It would
not he wise for the brigKie to tmvel.

We had not been going long, iHien we began to
paia Australian Infantry. First of all we met them
In liohited groups, strolling down the hmes and
through the wheat, two and two, with their arms
about the waists of peasant-girls. Very often the
girls had plucked wiU-ibwers for their bvers, and
had stuck them In the button-holes of tfieir tunks
or had pinned them against the brims of their broad
slouch-hats. One wondered with how many soldier-

men these giris had walked since the war had
started, and bow many of their sokiler-men still rr •

malned above ground to kiss the 1^ of a Uv'iig
girl. Without being told, there wu something of
false flippancy and yearning In their attitude M±
made us understand that these tovers for a vxmient
were taking their hut stroll together. like the
Canadians, they are storm-troops, and wHl ^je tost hi
the smoke of battle before many days are mt
At a turn In the road we came across a ghrl who

had flung herself down beside the hed^ and was
sobbhig with her face buried hi her barjds. Farther
on, by a few hundred yards, we pissed a boy-
private, who kept halting and gbmring back with
trouUe in his eyes, and then again making up his

mind to go forward. Many a desert has been shot
not because he was a coward, hvi because he had
grown too fond of a ghrl.

We entered a village wha% aF was In «anmftf%|,
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The dwk hMl ftlkn. In the windowB Ughts
gunuiicred. Thunpett were loundiiig. AcroM
Mrmyirdi, ud in ud oat of btrai men hurried

]JT
*"**n^ Infkntiy, in their fuU marching

Older, were tmnbling out from houses and fomdngup,^ deep, along the street RoUs were being

^v^ :^^ •'*«*«' '<»•• OfficenTon
howe-back fidgetted impatienUy or went at the
harp trot, carrying messages. Bursts of hiughter
and song from the gardens behind the cottages
•eemed to mock the atmosphere of military
ttonnas. BeUnd the darkness there was tbe
knowledge o; stolen kisses. The storm-troops were
•aying "Good-bye" to life and moving one stage
^arer to the slaughter. We won free from the
village and were soon on a high road, doing our
forty miles an hour.

^^
InAe dusk the ahaip details of the country were

uurred, but we saw mmi0k to know that its
i^ect was changing. There were no more peasant-
girls with their scddier-loven; the fields were
uncared for— aU the civilian population had been
pushed back. We came to villages fuU of deserted
houses, with roofs smashed and walls gaping where
bombs had been dropped. Under the protection of
trees, in lanes and side-roads, motor and hoise-
tran^Mrt was waiting for the sky to become
suffidenUy dark for it to be safe for them to ad-
vance. At every cross-road we were halted by
miUtaiy-poUce tiU our special order had been
presented and examined. Ahead of us the cathedral
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4)im and tamtn of Amieiit grew up; like flr»>ilkt
ffickflriof above tbem, though actmny at a db-
tance of mflct beUnd them, the flaret and rockets
of the Hun Front mmmenced their maniac rf

flfvpf.

We crept into the dty, itowing down to avoid
gaphig holes hi the pav«. It was a dty of the dead.
No movement wu allowed tin night had grown com.
pletdy dark.. Shutters sagged on their hinges.
Doon« stood wide, Just as they had been left in the
hurry of the eiit Windows stared blindly, with
broken panes and curtains faded and flappbg. On
the pavement the d^ris lay strewn of household
furniture which had been carefuUy carried out, and
then left in the mad stampede of the panic. One
couM pkture it aU as the terror had spread and the
horror had been whispered from mouth to mouth,
" He's broken through— the Boche is coming."

Amiens, as I kst saw it, was the Front-line's
dream of Paradise— a place whtn one could keep
warm, wbert one could wash to his heart's content,
wiiere one could laufl^ and live without being
hungry, where one could hear the voices of chfldren
and watch the faces of pretty girls. Itwasadtyof
dubs, tea-rooms, dnenus, canteens, tramways,
hotels, hospitable fires. In Amiens one could still

beUeve in the gloiy of war, for the Indian cavalry
with their brilliant turbans and the huntlng-men
from the Home Counties were there, all waiting for
the break In the line to occur when the swordsmen
of the Empire would get thdr chance. It was more
hwiesUy gay than Paris, more gallantly mad than
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««. It wag poMible to rMcii Aniittf by Iqrv imZ

wr It, • i^impie of Blighty set down t the bMh-
doorofheO.

«• »«»

B« rince then the Huo drive of the nrint h^l
occwred and, with the epproMdi of tnJe^W
vitiie of gritontry hed vwldied. ^^^^^2
ineWtehte ^qjydor, h«I laid hwd. oneve^
veeling itielf in it. true coloni.. O^^SS
faidecent^ dMaying tU thoM intimate tecreta of

had faUen; bomb. had been dropped. EvenaTwe
«toPed, we could hear the angry roar of detonatkw.
Oead meniprawled about the atreet., twi.ted by
the anguiA of their final .trug^e. Dog. and cate
of appalling leanness, slunk in and out the ndns'Aswe passed the station, with its great span of
Pwfcrs, a sheU crashed throufl^ with a sphuh of
glass. It was a dty through which demented soUtude
liwiered. We hurried on. An ambutance lurched
IV ue, returning from the Front, and halted by an
•mergency hospital. We had a glimpse of the
stretchers being carried underground into the tem-
porary security of the cellars. Overhead the fierce
«t^-tat of machine-guns commenced, where two
fightingi)lanes drded in mid-air. Someone shouted
to us to put out our cigarettes ; after that there was
no smoking.
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»Mgr if Mke ftwog wine; h drim out w«i|.
^' while our Urn w««Maiit,tlioM long nWil.

m*r^_ihidie«nedtiili»tolerrtleh^ Now
ttjjd^th WM preieiit, the entire manhood In m
•tMhnad to fight off the pert. Mere wewlnem wH,
forgotten --» good night'ii reet could cure that: but
If 00^ death ihould get the i9per4Mnd, there 1^
no Undlineie of human ikin that could rcetore ue.
Our ^rfriti roie at we drewnearer to the honor of
thecamage. There li lomethlng wonderfWhr tthn-
ulatlng about terror; the challenge of It makee one
forget hii bo4r. TTiat night u we iped through
Amiene and during aU the daya and nlgfati ^
followed, It teemed more ai If we were hunting deaA
than ai If death were houmttng ut.

'^"•'•«

We had left the Cathedral far behind. Whenever
we looked beck, eo long aa any IWit wat In the i^
we could see It ftending dark and brooding aflaiiMt
thehorlion. We had by now travelledofftf»rw
inw pceeeialon, by meant of which we had be»
foUoiidng our Journey. The Colonel, teated betide
Uie driver of the leading lorry, gave him hit direo
tfont. He alone wat aware of where we were golM.
But we knew by the wiioleaale demc^tion thatUte
wat one of the main national roads which had been
most iiercdy contested in the spring iighting, beforeAc headlong rush of the Hun had been stopped
The tracks of the railroad, which paralleled it, had
been torn from their bed Bridges had been Mown
Jip. Improvised forts had been constructed in
hoflows where an advance could be diecked by
machine-gunfire.
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.nSlf^
'^''^ ''^ '^••*****'«°» '««»"«« of^

•tubborn resistance which our men luui put upT^hai retrtated and retreated, ovenxmiSl^we^t of numbers. TTiey had been deprived of

JI^'!?"^*^*^'*°^«*ffl^h«i 'outfiton. Their officers had been kiUed; their N COSwore gone; they had lost touch with their uidts 'and
yet they had never lost their sense of conquat-
they dug their toes in and fought on. Along thisv«y road they had crawled on hands and knees
whoftjhqr could no longer walk; but they had
crawled backwards, with their faces always timards
the enemy, w]y> foUowed them staggering dnmkenly

?*^x***^ !^ exhaustion. TTiere wr German
battaUons which had marched forty mfles at a
stretch, only to be shot down by these broken
Tommies who never knew when they were beaten.
As the agony of the spring became more and more
obvious a cold anger grew in our hearts. We weregomg to revenge that mud-stained mob who oudit
to have been beaten, but had won by their ownX
wndble doggedness. From graves in the darkness
the anonymous dead watdied us pass.
We were travelling more slowly now; the road

was becoming congested with transport and with
batteries pulling into action. From lanes and cross-
country routes which avoided Amiens, they began to
pour mto this main artery of traffic. FuUy two-
ttirds of the tran^rt consisted of motor-lorries,brin^ up ammunition to the various dumps
which were being established in rear of the p^
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where the blow was to be struck. We crept along
wiUwut IWits of any kind, speaking to each other in
whispers lest the Hon shoidd become aware of the
commotion of our progress. By day all this country
had appeared to be naked and nothing had been
seen to stir. The moment nic^t had gathered every
road and lane had become as dense with trafiSc as
Piccadffly Circus at the theatre hour. One won-
dered where so much energy had concealed itsdf
and marveUed at the army organization which knew
to within a hundred yards where each separate group
of energy could be found. Behind these specula-
tions and imaginings lay a graver thou^t— the
thought of aU the men, horses and engines of war
which had been pouring eastward for four yeara,
only to dash themselves to pulp and blood, and to
sink from sig^t in the debatable quagmire which
separates the hostile armies. Where had so many
come from? How much longer could the stream be
kept flowing? Above our heads, like invisible trains
slowing down as they neared their destination, the
long range shells of the Huns roared and lumbered,
and ahnost halted before they plunged screaming
among the sullen roofs of Amiens.
During the last part of the journey I nodded. It

was midnis^t when I was awakened by the stir of
my companions climbing out "We're here," some-
one said. Where here was none of us knew; for the
time being we were too sleq)y to care. Everything
was in total darkness; it was impossible to see more
than a yard ahead. The air was stealthy with the
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muited breathing of an immense cr^wd. Yoabdd
out your hand to guide youfseU and found it toucU-
ing the leg of a mounted man. Then, as our eyes
became accustomed to the blackness, we found that
weWW fa a village street, packed with two streams
of tralBc, the one going up to the Front kwded, the
other returning en^ty. We listened to the iHiis-
pcred orders—some were fa Eng^, but many
were fa French. So the French were going to be
behfad usi

Not a li^t was to be setti.any^ere. Someone
struck a match to start a cigarette; immediately
ahnost before<the flame had burst, came the angnl
order, "Put that lig^t out." The wfadows of the
houses were aU dead; but if one pressed against
them, he could hear voices and knew that behind
the heavy curtains drawn across them men bait
over tables and worked beneath shaded lamps. Car-
rying our blankets and rations, we wormed our
way fa single file through the traffic, entered a court-
yard and found ourselves fa a partiaUy destroyed
house. There were two rooms, mildewed with damp
bare of furniture and Uttered with the debris of the
last soldiers who had been biUeted there. By th«
broken equipment that they had left, we knew that
they had been French.

After waiting for about a quarter of an hour we
were jofaed by the Colonel, who brou^t with him
an armful of maps. We wedged up the wfadows
with sacking and then lit a candle.

"Everyone will know by tomorrow," he said, *«io
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I may as wdl tell you now. We're going to pull off
the stunt for wtdxh weVe been training aU summer.
We beUeve that weVe got the Hun guessing; he
doesn't know where we are. By marcUng only at
night and camping in woods by day, weVe thrownWm off our track. He knows that something is
going to be puUed off and he's restless; but he
doesn't suspect us in this part of the line— he's
looking for us further north. That he is stffl kept
in ignorance must be the aim of every man and
officer. Success dq)ends on it. Our job is just this
On August 8th at dawn we attack. That gives us
three days to make aU our preparations. The work
of buflding the gun-platforms and stocking the posi-
tions with ammunition must be carried on only by
nij^t. By day everything must be quiet— any un-
usual movement would give away all our plans. The
enemy has the high ground; he can look directly
down on us. We're taking over from the French,
so if the enemy sees khaki uniforms in this part of
the line instead of blue-gray, he'U know at once
whattoeq)ect We shan't drag our guns into posi-
tion untfl the night before the show commences
We shan't register them— we shaU get them on for
line with instruments; so the first shot we fire wiU
be in the attack and the first knowledge he has that
there's a concentration of artillery in this area will
be at the identical moment when our infantry are
advancing behind the tanks. By that time hell
know too late; we shall have captured his defences.
Thoe's only one other thing I want to say before we
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get to work on details: the poritions wiilch have

•toost down the mualea of our gUM. Any tnuAtm^Uie turf wffl give u. away; eventft^
acaped his observeni, theyTl show up on his aoo-
plane photographs. You must camouflage your am-
munition with the greatest care,3g^^f
ijatural camouftige to the greatest extent, such as
ditches, wheat-fields and the shadows of irees If

Z^Ti'^'*^ "* ^^''^^^ theyTl be^Mne
murder holes for everyone concerned. And now for
the positions themselves; in less than three hours wego forward tq inspect them. I want each of you to^ooee one main position and an alternative one
whidi you can take up in case you're shelled out of
the first. When youVe settied upon your positions
I want you to reconnoitre every possible route in
. . . Its nearly one now; we shaU have to leavehttem two hours. WeVe got to do aU our work

Meanwhile here's a map apiece, which I should ad-VBC you to study, so that you may have some idea
of the country. ' uTl have to cany the idea in
your heads; no hash-lamps wiU be aUowed. Our
brigade is going to sit astride the road which runs^ng the ridge from the GenteUes Woods to Domart
The general plan of strategy is to take the Hun'
by surprise and tumble him back— and so save
Amiens. After that our game is to saU out into the
blue and penetrate as far as we can."
"To saU out into the blue and penetrate as far as
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we can." As king as tlie wir has been going w«
have drewnt of that Out to the blue one tato a

fa cl«n fidds and btne Ji an open sky. In the
trenchtt one dies like a trapped rat, amid filth and
comytion, nafled beneath a barrage. In the
trenches men are so crowded that they lose their
personalities; they kiU and are killed to the mass
CHit in the blue it's a man to man fight, fa which in.'
dividual cunning and valour count Long after the
Colonel hadleft us and the candle had been blown
out, we lay fa our Uankets and whispered of what
"toto the bhie'« mii^t bring to us to the way of
adventures.

^

By three o'clock we were on the road, shivering

S.^**^"^**^- The traffic was aUgotog to one
direction now and consisted for the most part of
|unmunition.limbers returning empty to their wagon-
lines. About a mile out of the village we swung off
to the left, travelling across country to where the
eastern potot of the GenteUes Woods showed shad-
ojiy against lie

.
ky. The going was rou^ and the

Bi^t so black that it was difficult to see where one's
feet were treadtog. Several times we blundered
toto wire and stumbled toto partly fiUed trenchesWe had no one who had been over the ground to
guide us, so had to rely for our direction on our
memwies of the maps. At the GenteUes Woods we
sfruck the his^ road, yduch runs along the ridge
be^ireen pollarded trees straight down to Domart
and the Hun Front-lme.
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•»«V UK* «rf It WM coomuuided by the cnemym

wet Mfibde for the eaeny; dw lir «]>«.» Jd!

««M«1 the ™«|,t right i„,gta. i»e«,7^
fte v^ w«, to o«r ta«i„ fte far ride.^

^f*?" •" «fc« 'wk h«l to be cMried oX
adj. i»re c^ over f« too f«q«„tly for

•taigtheridgetoasouth^terJydlrectfaii.



(y^^w oar ptty tat w,tmaatoB Hoot
J-^jW^^oi"^ to search for the plrt^Z!

njmrf StH»g, waataed together. The «otltor»*fch we w«e looking ,,,„ ,,,eh«d to S^riS^ wJked on «Kl on. It .eemed «, faSwn^rirfe distance. A fine rain begw to d«i^whW. had the effect of mfat, Vb^a^f^^
marks which one conW .tffl idaZ „ ZTt
muslin oirtoln had beendn.wn1St^"^
^^.•^-•^ k-mpy figure of a iS^^pound^ fiung ever hi. rifle and dnX^would toom up out of the dark and imwT^:^" '^ \-» I^,. thetleJ^riUng like a be«it of p,^ round and round us toaretes, waittog for us to drop. We SDoke to him
several tfa»s, but he never^gned to^%^"Tdy answer when they arelKntHT^Sup front at night Whetherftls that^JS
*^ 'rnr which darkness affo«b th^or^
LTf^ ""'^•y' O' that the Xn«s^

much needed sleep which awaits them to som^
Z59
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weWied taad, I d» not kDoir. Butthedhetof

*^iHjto he to unfcnriihr, b tolwi.CS!«*»*« be iBv, UBwIWiigly, htve iooe loo far

b- hjpp«d <pdte oft«. M«yJnX«™
•toted o<it « , atfit ncomMtMim ud diHi>^

Wbubwn cvtand WMrinc 1* imUbnn; the

am •ent op our ride of tbe Bne ttd flat u, Sdy
eoimt of flib dM«er no mm or o«cer li rflowBd to

• mleiAiehltinvariabljrbiaken.

tlJr*Jii.?***!? '^ "^ *•"*"*««« to think

•i^« .tamUed KTOj, It Itowrirtedofdwut
•taajrt tr»^ -ae tot poritko hy behhid the«di«ri Id • wheet-fleld; the leoood to fcont .tnm.
««fta« . 4*^ with .he whole of theH^^eS•totogtth. Rom evepr theoretical oAit of rf«

*** «be dtadvaDtige of being too obvtoushrTw^
gnn^tton. M the Hm. were to «»dy to nip^l^^ «« "Wl . bettoy. he JouwK^
to pick on the rew of the orchari. The poritojw« too ide.1 ,0 be «tfe. Eiperience hw^wS
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Art • tad podtloi, b ofttt«ci^^ ^^^

«»»«»Md«r would ta lool «BouA tolActir^

»tt« to U, mnMm^ I cho« tta tadpoLS,^mT^ Howtadit*ultr.,S

«v«d a« the «,«fe, of our goa. w«dd poke

PMitfon, d^jpcd down Into the vaDev acn.. m!

Dodo Wood the enenqr oonU have watched a cat

cone into action. One falie iten and tL «nfj-~:
-tionco«ldbewiM««. oi^'S^h^'^^
conW contrive to lie do«o until the 2^'ST««ed, Oe snoke of tattle would confuse u>««iy otaerver, » ttat he would ta likely to mis-

wiieatfield

would
behind the orchard-in which case it

y^. ^!^}J^ ^^ ^^'^^ ^ knocked"" * '^' ike. If one
on most of

ottt Tliat was the gcmble one had to take
guessed wrong, he brought down death
liii chaps.
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2^ ut,S.*Vr ««««'«»'i^K
riZ ^T!ii?* • "^ •»*•«»«« "tan ft.*»»W .cprf; ttq, fcrttWd like oMiC
SXts?JL"ir^'^* .SI'S:

•H^No Mtali I«id rtmd down OD ttafr^Mwb« Are and iMit btwdateHhr for die s nT

?^ *^°?«^ Wood.; theAdbiMdceMedto

lAOe the going J, good," Strong a,M.
'^^""'^

OoudUng and running low along the ground, we
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^»»w-a«id. In Older thAt we night raoomioitre a

t^Ja^SS^^ar"^ which W dawn to .»w«r raid which pmUeled the iheU-ton highway
.•toOf the ridge. Rom a dirtince die mvtae looked
wild and fonaken; not a plume of moke nee-^^^^ A. we walked down it,^Tlwmed that what we had mistaken for rocke andpt^ of brudi, were actuaUjr cvefuUy camou-uged ammimition-dumpe and battery podtkai.

•dif with gimt of every caUbre, lying maOed and
•flen^ waittag for the great hour to ftrike when theywojd Wow the Hun out of hii ttronghoUi In
»bWt.waweni dug far down beneath the lurface.
tteFrtnch artfllery-men bkled their thne. SomTS
them peq)ed out to watch ui pan, with em un-
intereited and fataliatk.

,^"* ®' ^ '^P^ «' ^ *«««* iHikh wasgMMd grew at we investigated further. We also

J^ to get a picture of what these preparations
hMd nktBdy cost in lives. Horses and men by
strewn about in every stage of decompositfcm. Some
had only been dead for hours; others were the
skeletons of those who had faUen in the fierce
counttt-drive, which had halted the Huns' rush
towards Amiens. One wondered how that rush hadwbe« halted and, when it had been halted, how
the toe had been held. Every Wt of hi^ groiid in
our hands was over-topped by a higher point in the
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•"^wto. lh« Hon autd down- it» - *-t*

«w
« jrf y* fact, «d ,,:3dis^ Sts:It took M two how to ii»ta flTtaTft!!!:

w»w« to mOe o«r wpom to the Oiliiiri!*"*!-!

SL^'J**- ^ *-• ««* AHddhmo*«n OMMD tor our ctno mi tha rm. i-_ -JTt
of amtadty; bowmS^^ «owiiInf ttroke

Mng dMNd for MriciiltuK; it b th«lbr«T«!.

jJs^Tota. to the wood. w.our^ni^^ enemy wm awwe of thii; he boiDbod^»«^

^^•^ ^y «Kl night with nbOuJr^ Bom Wood. hybeUnd the town. To«,chtt«. it w«. nece««y to cUmb . bdd wcenTSchalk, .lmo.t in«nd«c«,iy wUte, and to^ ,
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pbtattt wUch wMttopan and conpioiMa at a
pvMia-gRNiiid. In te old dayi of hHMl4iHhMd
aihtlng and cavaby diarfet tfat hd^ mnit havtbwB wdl-niih imprfUBiMe. Id fanefal foraaitiQa
It was not unlike the Hd*ti of Abfabam, avwi to
bavtaf a river Idr ita defence, wlOcli wound about
iti foot The aicent, the pfauaau and the woocb
were* full in light of the tomy on their eaetwaid
sHe To idect inch a landmark for one^ horae.
linu^ .vat thd Ififtt word in foolhardiMM. A waters
cart vinndering out on to the pUteau in fun daylidit
would have given the lecret away. Had themm
once itarted shelling, he wouhl have diicoveradan
Liiat was necenaiy to make public the attack. Hie
m^t-marches, the decoyi lent up to Yprte, the
whde web of itrategy, the object of whkA waa to
make him muiter hit reserves opposite to the mast
remote part of the line, wouU aU have proved use>
less. In choosing the Boves Wottb as our plaoe of
hkling we were staking our own fooUshness agafaist
the enemy's common-sense; he would never creditwwWi being so reckless. We were attemptbg to
defeat his cleverness by our own seeming atupidity
Our chance of getting away with such a trick was
one in a thousand. In the choice of our gun-
positions and in aU that we were attempting, it was
on the thousandth chance that we were gambling.
On leaving the Colonel, since it was dayU^t, we

had to work our way round the hiU and approach
our camp from the westward stope. Wefoundthat
the town had been badly hammered, and eicept for
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which fJL.; SSSd'SLTtl*^"^
It «u phin that faOute a«d«2l»T5 ^'^ ""'
toto the vW« ofour^t^S^r *"'«*'

ornothiiiff W*»— il ZT^ ***y- ^t was neck

At the eDtnuice to thewooda <5fm«. T?^*

heat andlwht never n#rm^^ *® *^*°^ *^
-- chfflZLK^^„ot^- «^

;S^^
-*. the ri-^te-JlSS

«I«?.i«g.men. AtZtlSSSL'^ 'T?
"^

««t»»«»<Ho noes «h«»rf^?^ «»«>>>, the howes

>
>wi me men rolled » blankets, mud-
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Art I Bjht have ««„Wed M«. « refuge of the

«or terrible.
. BeDetth . «retch of aZTl«PW my 8leq.tog.Mck. Without moie ado n-mojing ,|qr boots and tunic, I tumbled toto bed. ' Wh^

^Woodglarmgdownatlt Would It have beenJ^to have choeen the other poeition beWnd the



w^

b the Ittt day; to-morroir at daim we

. !?**• ^* "® *^ 'yNP Wdden in the
ggwg Woodi; Ifcwigfa otter woods to the rear of us
*««• b«n boidiei and hwassed, no sheU has falkn
here as yet He enemy doubtless watches this
wood for the flash of the guns and, having seen
one, has not thoui^ it worth his whfle to waste
Mnnnition,n)on it Our foolhardhwss in canming
*«tly under his eyes has certahily paid us, for
thereis seatcdy any other pUK:e where we wouldat Mve suffered casualties.

It's afternoon; beyond the dim cavernous shadow
«Jfc«ie trees the hot August sun is shining. The
^tte ^alky hifis ^eam molten and Ai««^ one's
qws wWi thdr ^are. The valleys, iHiidi spread«wy for macs below us, float tethered in the haay
afr. Eweiythiaf looks tranqufl and (heamlike; it
i^^Bcult to befieve in our own reaUty aad in there^ of ov monstroos p«pose. Sure^ we shai
wtte up to find oursdves safe at home and to i«"g»>
at ««r fantastic imagfaiing that we are soldiers. Yet
wMiiB a httidful of hours all this peacefuhiess will
vanish; the maak of summer quiet wiU be torn
aside and every rf^ge and rodL wiU bekh fire and
destruction. The Frendi have dragged their guns
into fliemortdarini^yinaccessaie places; th^ethey
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Ite basking in the fragrance of wild thyme with all
we worid below them, their rnuxdes pointed towards
the stolen country, waiting for the hour of reckon-
ing to strike.

Our men were advised to rest this afternoon and
to get as much sleep as possible; but already the
fever of excitement is in their blood. Many of
them have gone down bdiind the hill to bathe and
are washing their clothes m the river. One of tlie
amazing spectacles of our place of hiding is the
inq)assive aspect of the eastern slope as compared
with the stirring Kfe which goes on on its western
side.

AU our prQ>arations are completed^ there is noth-
ing more that can be done untfl darkness has
gathered. It was on the morning of August sth
that the battery marched into those woods. The
f(^owing nig^t was spent in carrying up ammuni-
tion and sand-bags to the gun-position. We hid
them in ditches on either side of th^ Gentdles-
Domart Road and beneath the trees of the orchard.
Last night we convicted the stocking of the position
with ammunition and dragged in the guns. The
guns we also hid in the orchard, covering them with
branches to break up their ouUinc, so that they
mig^t not arouse suspicion in the mind of the
enemy. The work was very exhausting and slow on
account of the congestion of the traffic. The re-
titfn from the Derby was noting to it. It was like
being caught in the procession of the Lord Mayor's
Show. In the case of k break-doim in front, it was
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*"*^*''*'* *» «^ oat and Mt fnn».«i w

»«n|», at Midi the Umbos wtn kwdad «m.
from two to tlwe nOta .w.y; ,ZI .rfci IT
"»Pjied anotber had to be located in ika ZaZI.

rid., and tbe road alon, tbt vallqr; thehTLS
«heri<l«l^road contlmaUy under hanMiw ttTll

»M«y far a mile h«i wai held 1^.
^

J^*fl»e^ Most of our oonluAo «o., f;;!

arflHStJ^"!? '"w -ed by both Frenefc2^»«^ and i»ere OMtwUed by mffltary.

«Zk^JL2!r ''*>*"«^. •» J«««J ample;^Ma {prnlniDH n« to Mdentaad hi* langoaae.
2* "«* *ai ihit the t«, ,t«m», ««fanS•«h& ofta^ ,«,ged ,„d double-bankeTEva^

«!1 tS!
'"*^. "*' ""^ '«°»ton. Hbc^ WM dlnnportant to him. It h«l to be•«M^>l»hed between dosk and sunrise. If heUri, no matta- ,Aat the deUys, no excuse would^•^•V »'<»«*« oacers. IhecoBsequenoMni^hustle a«l wwnble, aU of which took place«««l« the co«r of darkness TWie were ody h»
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nW>ti in wUch evaything had to be done. Our
orden were that OD the night previcNii to the attack
^Jich is to-nij^t, the roadi were to be left free from'
wheel-traffic for the infantry and the *^n\§ The
tanks are being broufl^t in at the hst moment to
go over the top ahead of the attacUng troops and to
trample down the enemy's defenshw wire. The
cutting of the wire is usuaUy done by spedal
artOlery^oots, which of course announce to the
enemy something boisterous in the near future. But
en this occaskm we are doing no announcing, so the
tanks have to perform the task idiich formerly fdl
to the artfflery. Their job is to plunge their noses
into oar barrage and stamp a path throu^ all ob-
stacles that would impede our infantiy.

If one survives this war, wffl it seem more real in
litiospect than it dees now? Now it seems a wfld
dbtoftod dream from wbidi we shall awake praa-
cntfy. Hie memory of these test two nights seem
Ae ramblingi of a disorderad mind. The very air
was acrid with the sweat of men and horses driven
beyond their strength. You heard and amdt them
ioundering in the darkness, but you imrdy saw or
felt them. They went by you breaking hard and
hM&tfaict as shadows. You heard men swearing in
Eni^ and in FroKfa— swearing as passionlessly
and mechanically as one ^o repeats a remembered
prayer, and throui^ all the agony wiik^i mlm^-
tional bla^)hemy recurred die name of Christ.
Above our heads we could hear the ptirring pf h«h
tile pbmes. Every now and thai a ^^"^

'
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•ndtbeMrdiraMnptonicetitfl«iiii»nd. For.«««Mhe eountor forn^^Z-^paMMd weMw one Mother dhtinctiv trtihtrm^

teeh^Wed oot, Md we keird nothing bit^btog bi«Mh. While « the roedttTC^

h^rtU-ir^Srr'**^ Q««te«n«rtably

It soun^ Ifte the nMlkd bett of many*L/^
coapenkd by the A«ahg ol M taiir^
««r»^ v«y dfattttly f«m Bto baek M the*M*b^ to settle, and iweBi ttd «,db to voi™.th»a^ the night, recedtog «>d bjyl^

«fir-!^J^ *"^ *«»'«« into one
««ahe«nd*ig.«withde«A. That may be topm^ tart Mcor^g t. onr fcfcnnation he fa still
inizaedastooaririieNaboats.
a» job to«i^t wffl be the hM*ie« « I»™t^ Wesetoutonloot.tn^X^

begm, to tail, uktog with ». the grn^j;;^,^
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•tiPtner. and a fatigiiei)arty with taxMrnn, pickf
andihoirdf. The work before «• cooibti of diSg
gun-platforms and throwing up aome kind ofpro-
tection for the gunners, of man-handling the guns
into position and getting them on for Une, and of
sorting out the shells and carrying them to immf.
diatdy in the rear of the gun-pUitforms. We have
not yet been told the exact hour at iHiich the show
opens, but we know that aU our preparations for
opening fire must be completed by 4 a. ic.

The inconsideration ndiich we have to show for
our men fills me with shame. We have to work
them as if they were in bondage. If we have to
treat them remorselessly, we get no better treatment
ourselves. In the army every man in authority is
a slave-driver and himsdf, in turn, a slave. The
more one does, the more he may do; hi the ranks,
wh»e the greatest sacrifices are made, there are
few rewards and precious little thanks. Onesmfles
out here when he reads of strikes at home for
shorter hours and higher rates of pay. Our pay is
a mere pittance, which does not pretend to be ap-
proximately equivalent to the service rendered. Our
hours are as long as the authorities who control our
destinies like. For the last five nights our men have
marched and worked incessantly; during the day
Acy have been able to get no proper rest, what with
Iht constant interruptions caused by slable-parades,
guard-mountings, fatigves and indtets. To-night
wffl be the sixth night that diey have gone without
deep; at dawn thqr have to face iq> to ^ strain
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of btttle, ilMmini coQiiMM, coarife and ttMdi^M
of Mnrt. The ttaadud wt dnand of orHmiv
;y fc too teok, mpKlaOy wbm we tratt tiidr
wffBriQii as of no cooMqaaice. And yet tlMW
perfectly ordinaiy men, bidlywragged by dfac^Une,
<UH«q)ected in theb penont, handic^iped fay iMtfd*
i^p and aboied in their strength, riie uifaflbgly to
heii^ of nobility whenever the occasion presents
itself. What is more, thqr do it utterly mioon-
•doasly, with die cardess mitheatric grandeur of
original men. The army aiftl its steam-roller meUi-
ods have dfne mudi to degrade their external ap-
pearance, but they have not been able to destroy
the secret ^ory which made them wilUng to submit
to the rigors and indignities of the scarlet test Th^
•re out here to prove their manhood. They came
here to die that the world miflpbt be better. The
army chooses to regard sw^ courage as natural—
so natural that it is afanost to be despised; but it

cannot make them lose dieir dation and ^iet gbul-
ness hi their sacrlioe.

^>o"^ 1 My Aemlits are forever turnip
toher—Ae hnpenwatw thetoenessfaritehwe
die. She BMMPCs among us wtt her patie^ serving
hands and her quiet setf4orfetting Undness. Alter
aH, our t»t— tiie test iHiich we are called upon to
face to-morrow— is the test iriildi women have
been fadng without mmplainiiig tiooughout the
ages, giving up their bodies to be smashed, thitf by
the birth of a new fife te world may start afresh.

Iks hUtfe-fidds on wiritih her sisters have fallen
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lie ftr and wide, iHierever men have trodden and
•tin tread. For her and her iiiten the tot of

icarlet is never ended. Periiape it it becaoM of thii

that the foUowt ut and undentandt.

Iff time for evening-etaUes; the men are waking
up and crawling out from the nnderbrvh with
blinking eyes. The chaps itbo are to go forward
with us to fii^t the guns are already at the cook-
house, getting their supper. Th^re bughing and
Joking as if they hadn't a care. In about an hour
we ought to make a start. The tanks have ahrea4y

commenced to move up; from miles back one can
hear the rumble of their progress.

Where shaU we be tomorrow? What new mardi
shaD we have undertaken? Shall we have broken
the line and have sailed off into the blue, pursuing

dMHun? Or shaU we have finished our last march
and be lying very quietly? So long as we break the

enemy^ line, idiat happens to anyone of us does not

matter. To lie very quietly woukl be pleasant; we
shall have earned a long, unbroken rest
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ITS two days since I made my last jotting. How
much has happened since then! Since then

weVe smashed the Hun Front, crumpled it up and
swept it back for a distance of fourteen mUes. It's
difficult to say whether there is any Hun Front left;
there's a mob withdrawing in tumultuous retreat
and picked suicide-troops, fighting stubborn rear-
guard actions.

,

To-day it is our turn to sit down and hold the line
in depth. The troops which were behind us yester-
day, have leap-frogged us and passed through us
They're fresh and with their unspoUt strength are
battering their way still further forward, herding
the enemy into panic-stricken groups, and cutting
them off from the main body with their tremendous
weight of shells. Pressing on their heels, like poHce-
men dispersing a riot, come the ponderous tanks
making no arrests and impersonaUy bludgeoning
every protest into silence.

How far our chaps have penetrated by now we
cannot guess, but their guns sound very faintiy
across the hazy summer distance. To-morrow we
shall again hook in and gallop into the point of the
fighting-wedge, while the troops who are up front
to-day wiU sit tight and hold. This is war as we
have always dreamt of it and never hoped to find it.

179
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At last we have our desire: we have leapt out of our
tnmdies, left the filth of No Man's Land behind
and have slipped off hito the blue, where we foUow'
a moving battle across plains and wheat-fields to
the unravished Umds of Germany.

It's the afternoon of August the ninth. It was on
the evttiing of the seventh that we crept out on foot
from the shadow of the Boves Woods. The roads
were p«±ed with infantry and tanks moving
fomird in a solid mass; this m'ght everything wal
moving in the one direction- there was no return-
ing trafiBc. Hidden in the ravines, just back of the
guns, we came across the cavalry, ready to advance
the moment a breach in the line had been an-
nounced. In contrast with the nervous irritation of
other nights this night there was an micomplaining
austerity Suspense was nearly at an end, antici-
pation of dying was soon to be replaced by death's
actual presence. The great question in afl ourmmds was, did the Hmi know? Had he known aU
the tune? Was he planning to catch us and to fore-
stan om- attack by an offensive of his own before
mormng?
On oi-T arrival at the gun-position in front of the

orchard we found that everything was normal and
quiet The odd sheU was coming over and bursting
with Its accustomed regularity in the accustomed
places. The enemy had not changed his targets
From his Front-line in the vaUey below us, the
normal amomit of flares were going up. TTie
machme-gun fire came in irregular bursts and laaly
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as if the entire business were a matter of form and
not to be taken too much to heart by anybody. The
only noticeable difference was of our making. To
drown the throb of our advancing tanks, a great
number of bombing-planes had been sent up, which
kept flying to and fro at a low altitude above the
enemy's trenches. This peaceful state of affairs was
too good to last, so we at once set to work feverishly
upon our final preparations. Not a man slacked or
spared himself; each one knew that before morning
his own life might depend upon the honesty of his
^ort. I don't think, however, it was our own par-
ticular lives that concerned us so touch as the lives
of our pals.

We divided the men into parties, so many to dig
tiie six gun-platforms and so many to sort and stack
the ammunition. Every hour or so we changed
tiiem over, so tiiat tiiey might not get stale at tiieir
task. As soon as tiie platforms were sufficientiy
advanced, we man-handled tiie guns into position
and gave tiiem tiieir lines. After tiiat we felt more
secure; if tiie enemy were to anticipate our offen-
sive, we would now be able to reply.

Time did not permit of our constructing sufficient
protection for our men; besides, in so exposed a
position, we should eitiier escape by reason of tiie
enemy's panic or else get wiped out We tiirew up a
wall of sand-bags and turf about tiie guns to save
tiieir crews from splinters, and dug a more or less
splinter-proof hole in which tiie signallers and tiie
Major could do tiieir work. In tiiis hole, by tiie
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table with the times, lifts, rates of fire and amX
nition expenditure for the attack, and explained it
to the sergeants in charge of the gun^etachments.
At 3 A. M. we served the men with hot tea. buUy
beef and slices of bread. Then we sat down t^
await developments. Our attack was planned to
open at 4.20, just as the dawn would be peepinc
above the horizon.

t^H"*

Luddly for us a heavy mist had risen up which,
as night drew towards morning, had thickened to the
density of a fog. It had the effect of blanketing
sound. It needed to, for as the tanks rombered
nearer to die Front-line to their jumping-oi! points,
tte whole world seemed to shake with their clamour.
It was like a city of giants marching nearer and
forever nearer. Not even the droning of the
bombing-planes could drown the ominous breathing
of Acir engmes and the clangour of their iron tread
Whether it was the number and the low altitude of

the planes or that the Hun had actually heard the
unusual commotion behind our lines, by 3 a m he
became suspicious. His harassing fire, which
usuafly dies down about that hour, leapt im into a
novel mtensity. He began to search and sweep new
areas, which before had been free from shell-fire
It was a good thing that our work was completed'
for we had to throw ourselves down and hug the
ground to avoid the splinters. Most of his shells
went plus of us and plunged into the orchard behind
LitUe sudden iUuminations sprang up where piles
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of ammunition had been struck and were burning.
He was evidently making guesses and consulting his
map for anything that seemed likely, for when his
shelling was working most destruction, he would
switch to a new target, where it was wasted. The
fog and the night combined, entirely prevented him
from seemg what he was doing and from observing
uie tell-tale conflagrations he had created. We
tiianked our lucky stars tiiat our position was a bad
one and that we weren't in the orchard.
The most nerve-racking moments in any fight

are tiie moments preceding tiie start of Uie fight.
One suddenly becomes possessed of extraordinary
lucidity, somewhat similar to tiie clarity of tiiought
which is said to be experienced by tiie drowning.
He reviews his entire Hfe in a flash, its faUures suc-
c«ses, unkindnesses and follies. He appreciates
witii ineffectual poignancy tiie affections he has
wasted and tiie generosities he has omitted. It is as
tiiough, after having walked tiirough aU his years,
he unexpectedly went aeroplaning and saw below
him tiie panorama of his chances and achieveiisents-
he sees tiie might-have-been high-roads he could
have taken, leading to white cities on tiie hiUs, and
tiie crooked lanes he did actually choose, losing
tiiemselves in quagmire. Most particularly, in tiie
moments of waiting, he tiiinks of children, because
tiiey are immortality. He wishes witii a passionate
regret tiiat he had foreseen tiiis hour, and could
have left someone behind him who would perpetuate
his body long after it has been obUterated and de-
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filed. All the purposes and digniUes for which he was
created become miraculously obvious to him now.
He feels a dull resentment that this clearness of
vision was denied him till the power to choose was
beyond his choice.

Sometimes this startling mental lucidity takes the
form of an unnatural clairvoyance; he acutely ap-
prehends happenings which are out of all possible
reach of his senses. His imagination becomes ab-
normally alert. Lying beneath the weight of
darkness, hanging over the lip of the valley, divided
from the enemy by a sea of fog, I saw with absolute
distinctness the frenzy which was in progress behind
the hostile lines. I retain pictures which are as
clean-cut as if they had been witnessed. Nine-
tenths of the opposing army are sleeping. The
sentries have been posted, the distress signals haye
been arranged and tiie batteries allotted their
several tasks. At sunset everything seems serene;
but as night setties down and the mist rises, an un-
accountable uneasiness oppresses the spirits of the
one-tenth who watch. Each man feels it, but he
fears to voica his alarm till he has proofs which
would warrant it. He notes tiie unusual number of
planw in tiie air; but tiiey are neitiier machin»j-
gunning nor bombing, and on account of tiie intense
darkness tiiey cannot spy. He may report tiieir

presence to headquarters, but tiiere are no grounds
for being disturbed so long as tiiey are doing no
harm. Besides, he is no expert; he may be mistaken
as to tiieir numbers. Then, Kttie by little, above
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thdr drone he hears another sound— the sound as
of a tidal wave traveUing towards him, growing
more menacing and taller as it approaches. He
peers into the fog and imagines stealthy figures
moving. The scurrying of a rat makes him break
into a coid sweat. He calls to the next sentry; but
his voice will not carry. He realizes that whatever
happens, he is alone and cut off. His flares and
rockets, if he fires them, wiU bring him no assist-
ance; they wiU be smothered by the mountainous
wall of whiteness. Fear seizes him, which he can
no longer master; at the same time the same fear
seizes every other watcher. By telephone or runner
they each one send back tidings of their terror.
But the nine-tenths of the enemy who are sleeping

are annoyed at being disturbed. " It is nothing,"
they declare. The news spreads slowly from bat-
talion to brigade, brigade to division, division to
corps, from corps to army. Each headquarters,
peevish at being aroused and hesitant about arousing
its next senior headquarters, wastes time in checking
back to the watcher in the front-line for confirma-
tion of his doubts. What is it that he fears? No
attack is to be expected; the AUies* storm-troops
are up north. There is positive evidence of that
fact. The worst that can be looked for is a local
raiding-party. What are the reasons for his panic?
The reasons for his panic I They are vague, in-

definite; he has no reasons— only intuitions,
doubts, conjectures. He knows that the night is

black and that he is fiUed with a horrible foreboding.
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There ire too many men over there tcroM No MM'b
lAnd. He cannot prove it, but he can feel their
bated breath.

Rductantiy the nine-tenths of the army who were
sleeping, are awakened. They lie listening in their
deep dug-outo, unwilling to believe that calamity
threatens. Then suddenly, when it is too Uite to be
prepared, the suspicion strengthens that a major
offensive wiU open with the morning. There is only
an hour tUl dawn— too little time to act. The in-
fantry are ordered to stand to in the trenches and
the batteries to increase their rate of fire. Messages
are sent to the rear to hurry up the reserves.
Brigades of artillery, which are out at rest, hook in
and start forward at the gaUop. Even the most
autocratic old generals are convinced and, to save
their reputations, forsake their beds and become
officiously important. Meanwhile, the men in the
Front-line shiver in the darkness. They know that
they have no chance now and are merely waiting to
be slaughtered.

And we, on our side of No Man's Land, we wait
also. We do not like the job in hand; we were not
bom to be butchers. We are very much the same as
those chaps over there. If we could, we would
prefer to live our lives out, sh&ke hands with the
enemy and go home to our families. We have no
quarrel with them individually; but we have no
means of teDing them that. It seems stupid to have
come so far, to have suffered such hardships, to
have sat up so many weary nights, simply in order
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to do loiiietliiiig for which four yetrt ago we ahould

If we tried to bretk tway, aU along the roadi ofmnce armed men art «toUoned to turn us backWe are impotent to expreaa any choice in the matter
Certain people have quarreUed- people who do
not wear khaki and who wiU never face death at
•unrise. Who they are and why they should have
quarrelled, we do not properly understand. Prob-
ably they muddled themselves into this row how
tibey did it, they themselves could not tdl us
TheyWt kings and statesmen and nobs— far too
high up for us to criUcise. All we know is that we
are their sacrifice. Because they say it is right the
more men we kiU at dawn, the more glory we duUl
earn. Later on, if we survive the war and kill only
one man, they wiU teU us it is wrong, and we shall
end on the scaffold.

It's aU very puzzling— devilishly puzzling, when
one's brains and hands and feet are numbed with
cold. It's always perishing at three in the morn-
ing But these thoughts don't do a chap
any good; there's nothing to be gained by philoso-
phizmg. It's been going on for four years now—
this Kving in mud and bathing in sweat, and always
kilhng something. God hasn't spoken. He must
know what he wants.

At 3.4s A. M. the sergeants reported that all
their fuzes were set. At four o'clock the whistle was
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blown for the "stand to'' and the gun-crewt
crouched behind their guns in readiness. They
needed to crouch, for the enemy shelling was finding
us out and growing momentarily in intensity. Evi-
dently more of their artfllery was coming up and
getting into action. From four o'clock onwards
every five minutes the whistle blew and through the
darkness a spectral voice announced: "Fifteen
minutes to go"; "ten minutes to go"; "five minutes
to go." From far and wide behind the fog other
whistles were heard sounding, and other voices
making the same announcement. The last five

minutes were counted off separately and the final

minute in intervals of ten seconds: "Thirty seconds
to go, twenty, ten, five." Then, "Let her rip," and
a shrill blast of the whistle.

As though red-hot needles were stabbing at the
drums, our ears arc ringing and deafened. The air

quivers and the ground flies up as if it were about
to open. Our eyes are scorched by a marching wall
of flame, against which are etched our rapid
gunners, Lurling hell across the valley like men de-
mented, and our gallant eighteen-pounders barking,
recoiling and bristiing like infuriated terriers.

We're off with a vengeance. The greatest offensive

of the war has started. Shall we get away with it in
so advanced a position? At all events, it's an end
of waiting— that at least b a comfort.



YESTERDAY'S attack wu a complete luccett— to complete that, in ipite of all our prepa-
rationt, Its magnitude took us unaware. Had any.
one had the faith to foresee a Hun defeat of sudi
dimensions, we should have been able to have made
a more deadly use of our advantage. As it was we
lost a certain amount of time and, as a consequence,
wasted some of our chances.
The trouble was, as usual, that we were controUed

too much from the rear by staifi)eople, who didn't
come up-front to see what was happening for them-
elves, but gathered aU their informaUon second
and thh-d-hand. When the psychological moment
had arrived for us to go forward, they became ner-
vous and held us back. There were interminable
tdephone conversations with observers, liaison-
officers, battery-commanders, all and sundry, be-
fore they could be persuaded that we were not pro-
posing to put our heads into a trap.

Staff-people are the most incorrigible pessimists.
ThQT wiU never believe the fighter when he sends
back word that victory is in his hands. They make
hmi leave off fighting to answer foolish questions*
by the time they permit him to go on fighting tiie
enemy has very frequentiy recovered himself. They
are so cursed witii a fatal belief in tiieir own omni-
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sdence that th^ scarcely credit the combataDts,
who run all the risks, with sense.

In the old days battles were won by generab who
led their troops in person, sharing the dangers and
setting an example by their courage. They were
on the spot as eye-witnesses, and recognized to a
second when the moment to take hazards had
arrived. To<day of necessity our generals and
their staffs are deskmen, with the natural caution
and scepticism of deskmen. Th^r sit far back of
the line, remote fifom shell-fire, in ch&teauz fitted out
like surveyors* offices with typewriters, photographs,
scales and maps. They do all their fighting on
paper. When they are directing an attack, they
collect thair hiformation by telephone, doubt it, sift

it, weigh it, ponder it and discuss it, when lightning

action is all that is required. Many of them have
never been an3rthing but deskmen since this war
started; theu* combatant experience was gained years
ago in little sporting rough-and-tumbles with abor-
ioines on the outskirts of civilization. Because they
have never personally endured the modem hell into

which they have to fling their men, they can form
no mental picture of the situations that occur, and
the prompt action that should be taken. They are
equipped for planning the preliminary details of a
show; but their control of an attack, when once
it has started, is paralyzing. So much is this the
case that it's a common saying among the men
that the battles which we win in the trenches are
lost by the staff-people who are behind.
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(^ the morning of August the eighth the weather
conditions were aU in our favour. The fog was worth

J^L"^t^'"*J°^- It kept the eneS
h!T.^^* ^^ ^"^ ""^^ ^ ^^^^ to do, buthe had to find out. The fog enabled us to conceal
our intenuons up to tiie very last moment. Untilwe were iq>on him, he had no knowledge of tiie
directions from which we were approaching; by Uie
time we were i4>on him it was too late for htei to
take tte proper defensive steps. The first warning
he had was when out of tiie deatiily stiUness our

about his head. Never on any front has tiierTbcen
so troncndous a concentration of guns as we let loose
on him tiiat morning. The weight of shells and
mass of explosives tiiat we tiirew over him literaUy
roUed up tiie landscape and pinned everytiiing livini
to tiie ground. It passed over his trench-system
like a gigantic plough, burying men and weapons,
and traveUed on into tiie distance by a pre-arranged
scnes of leaps and bounds. The taiiks, folloWing
the curtain of fire and lumbering ahead of tiie in-
fantry, trampled into flatness whatever resistance
tiie creeping barrage had spared.
While tiie heavens were raining brimstone and

fire up front, his back-country was faring no better
for every battery position, strong-pomt, support-
trench, cross-road, regimental headquarters and
camp of which we had knowledge was kept under
continual bombardment by our siege-guns and
heavies. Meanwhfle our cavalry of tiie air were
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flying low along his roads, by which retreat was
possible, machine-gunning and bombing. It was
like stopping iq> all the holes and smoking a wild
beast out of his Udr. The remnants of his Front-line
garrison, who had not been pulverised by our tanks
or buried by our shelling, threw away their arms
and came streaming through the dawn to encounter
the mercy of our bayonets. Later, those who had
been taken prisoners, straggled in groups of twos and
threes past our guns. They looked more like animals
than men, their eyes glaring, their heads nodding,
their steps tottermg. Some of them walked shuf-
flingly, like blinded men, gropmg for their direction.

Others ran panting at a wolf-trot, as if they still

fdt that they were pursued by death. All of them
were polluted with the unspeakable stench of car-
nage; behind the smoke of battle, before we saw
them, we could smell them coming.

If the weather conditions favoured our infantry
and tanks, they were even more favourable to our-
seh^es. Had there been no fog, the moment we
opened fire our flashes would have been spotted, our
positions on the map discovered and our batteries

wiped out As it was our flashes, as seen through
the fog from the enem3r's commanding height of
land, must have appeared a composite blur of flame,

flickering across tiie landscape for miles from right

to left He made a strenuous effort to bombard us,

but was hopelessly inaccurate and out for range.

After shelling us in a random fashion for perhaps
fifteen minutes, he seemed to get wind of the dis-
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aster that had happened up front and, putting his
guns out of action, drew them back. When he
opened up again, his shells came slowly, as though
from a great distance, and landed anywhere and
everywhere, haphazard.

The dawn rose slowly, as though reluctant to look
upon our handiwork. If it seemed slow to us, how
much slower it must have seemed to the men whom
we were slaughtering. There was no rush of golden
splendour, no valiant peering of the sun above a
treed horizon— only a thinly diffused pallor, shape-
less and ghastly, which made the mist appear more
impenetrable than ever. Day evaded us, hiding his
chalky face in his hands, like a clown who had gazed
on tragedy. When light came there was no laughter
in its glance; it was a dead thing drifting in a stag-
nant emptiness. The flashes of the guns tore rents
in the filmy obscurity by which we were surrounded,
but they could not disperse it. Our eyes were
smarting, our ears deafened, our senses astounded.
The ground beneath our feet quivered as though it

were the crust of a volcano. Our nerves shied at
each fresh concussion, and our bodies trembled. We
longed for the sky to become clear that we might
learn what was happening. We had signalling

parties attached to the infantry with fla^ and
lamps. It had been arranged beforehand that we
should watch various points in the captured country
for their messages. If they had tried to send any
back, none had been observed.

As the strafe progressed, the n)ist was made
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doubly dense by the reek of batde. The atnuw-
phere became choking with the fumes of hi^ ex-
plosives and the enemy, in a desperate effort to si-

lence us, commenced to shell us with gas. We lit

innumerable cigarettes to steady our nerves and
carried on mechanically with our destructive work.
Running from gun-platform to gun-platform, we
checked up the lays of the gunners. Every few
minutes the whistle sounded for a lift hi the bar-
rage, and there was a momentary pause in the crash
of discharge while the angle was changed and the
range lengthened.

Alone Ae road to our left, ^ere shdb were fall-

ing, ambukmces lurched and panted, leavhig beUnd
a trail of blood. Wounded Tommies staggered by,
with thefr arms about the shoulders of wounded
Huns. Meeting these derelicts who were returning,
fresh companies of supporthig mfantry moved up,
undaunted by the spectacle of a fate which they
mij^t share. At the sig^t of us firing they waved
their caps shouting, "That's the stuff to give 'em.
Give *em one for us, boys. Give *em hell."

At what hour it happened I cannot say for cer-
tain; the mist was clearing, the sun was begimdng
to be merry and the ah- was streaky with lavender-
tinted smoke, ^en between the pollarded trees of
the high-road batteries of French seventy-fives ap-
peared, gallantly trotting to the carnage. They
were the first of the sacrifice batteries moving iq).

Shells burst to rig^t and to left of them; one fell

directly among them. It made no difference; the
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guns and wagons which were behind, swerving aside
and round the strugg^ mass, passed determinedly
on to meet the vaster horror idiich lay before them.
The drivers, sitting stiffly erect as on parade, rose
and fell to the movement of the horses. The gun-
ners dung tighUy to the jolting vehicles, no tremor
of emotion showing on their faces. They were going
into open warfare, where men die cleanly among
^eat-fidds. The sig^t was superb and filled us
with envy.

We had been firing at extreme range for some
time; now at last across the wire the order came to
stand down. This meant that where our shells had
been falling, our infantry were preparing to advance;
it also meant that unless we hooked in and followed
up, we should be permanently out of action.

We felt disgraced to sit there doing nothing,
while crowds of those about to die streamed past us.

Yes, streamed past us; they came in droves, these
young lads with their keen, bronzed faces. They
came singing and twirling their caps on their bayo-
nets, as if fear were an emotion unknown to their

hearts. They came brushing through the wheat,
following the tracks the tanks had made; they came
cheering up the ravines and laughing along the
high-road. They came carrying rifles, machine-
guns, trench-mortars, bombs— all the filthy inven-

tions war has brou^^t to perfection, whereby one
man may torture another. They stuck wild-flowers

in their tunics, as if off on a holiday. They never

once admowledged by word or gesture that life
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might hold for them no more to-morrows. Brave
heartil And always as they passed, seeing us sitting
beside our silent guns with our still more silent
laces, they would throw back gay taunts about
meeting us in Germany. We could not taunt back;
we fdt ourselves a farce. In our minds we saw the
French sacrifice batteries going at the gaUop into
action, **Halt, action front," popping off their rounds,
hooking in again, and going on and on forever.
Why had we been forced to march so far if, now
that we were he^e, they did not intend to use us?
They'd shown precious UtUe consideration up to
now; and now, when the battle was raging and we
were needed and ought not to be spared, they were
willing to spare us. Death didn't in the least mat-
ter, if only we could earn our share in the glory.
Our little Major was fuming, mutinous and twitch-

ing with impatience, when Heming rode up and
saluted, bringing the news that he had the teams,
wagons and limbers halted behind the orchard. In
a trice the Major was on the '^hone, pleading for
permission to breeze off with us into the blue and
take a chance. His request was curtly refused;
our division of artillery was to stay where it was
and to hold the line in depth, in case the infantry
was driven back by the Huns.
Major Charlie Wraith kicked the 'i)hone over in

his anger. He said a good many things which
could quite easily have earned him a court-martial.
Hold the line in dq>th, indeed— an old woman's
precaution! This was a fine time to be playing
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•afc, when our infantry were out there, forging
miles ahead without guns to protect them. If
thqr got beaten back, whose fault would that be with
no artmery to support them? It was the old story
of the staff-people losing the battle for us. If vic-
tory were turned into defeat, the way it was at Cam-
brai, we should have our red-tabs to »i»at»% for it
It was about half-an-hour after this disappointment
that belated word came through that the enemy's
resistance was stiffening and an attack was pending.
One section from each battery had to go forward
under two junior officers. Ours was ordered to re-
port to the Ifth Battalion and to act under the direc-
tion of the infantry colonel. Its job was to follow
within sight of the attack and to come hito action
hi the open, if necessary, for the purpose of knock-
ing out machine-gun nests or any other obstacles
which were holding up the advance.
The Major turned to me. **You will take your

section, and Tubby Grain wiU go with you."
As he walked away his throat thickened with some-
thing very like a sob. "By God, Vd revert to a
one-pq> artist and I'd give the very shirt off my
back to see what you lads are going to see this
morning."



m
WE started off at 9 a. m. feding like a pair of

generals, Tubby and I with our brace of
eigliteen-pounders, our ammunition-wagons and our
men. We were setting out practically as free-lances
to discover our own chances of j^ory. The only senio^
officer to whom we had to report was the battaUon-
colonel; there was no one in the rear with whom we
had to keep in touch, who would have the power to
hold us back. How much fighthig we would see
before dusk feU depended entirely upon our own
hiitiative. We hitended to see a lot
We had been given maps, which would carry us

about fiateen miles into what had been the enemy's
country. We had been given rations to last one
meal for the men and horses, the usual twenty-four
hours' aUowance for the battery not having arrived
when we made our start. The Major promised to
fdtew us up with provisions later, if that were pos-
sible; if it were not, we would have to forage for
ourselves. In view of the extremely meagre break-
fast we had had, this shortness of supplies was the
one smaU cloud on our otherwise bright horizon.
The last sight we had as we pulled out on our
journey was the tragically covetous faces of the
CQD^ianions from whom we were parting. " Good-

19S
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byt, old things/' they ahouted. "Win a V. C.
•piece. If you don't, you're not worth your salt.''

The road down to Domart was by this time
heavily crowded with transport moving in both
directions. The traffic moving forward consisted
for the most part of tanks and lorries, carrying up
infantry and ammunition. The returning traffic

was made up ahnost solely of prisoners, walking
wounded and motor-transport bringing back our
casualties. At first it was necessary to proceed at
the walk in a crawling procession, which often
halted. As Tubby rode beside me at the head of our
colunm, we planned our individual campaign to-

gether. We arranged that I would lead the guns,
whfle he rode ahead with mounted signallers and
sent me back my targets. We weren't going to miss
a trick; we were going to take everything.
Wherever there was a machine-gun to be knocked
out, we'd be there to do it

Through the stench and reek of battle the sun
was shining valiantly. With the melting of the fog,

our sense of tension had vanished. We felt tre-

mendously sporting, as though we were riding out to
a day of hunting. To keep our thoughts from
growing serious, we made up poker hands out of the
Army numbers on the ambulances that we passed.

Presently Tubby said, " Did you ever think that
the thing might happen to you that has happened
to those chaps?"

I followed his glance and saw that he was looking
at three of our infantry ^rawled out by the road-
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ride; thqr hwl evidently lU three been cauiht by
^ooeiheU. iDodded. "<» yet, iVe thouSit of
that I eipect we aU have.'*

JJ?"*i^'* "*° "^^y *"»"ng of lt,»» he in.
•Iited^' What I mean li have you ever known In
your bonei that you weren't girfng to hut— that
you were going to look enctly aa those chape k)ok
before the war is ended?"
"None of us knows that," I said shortfy, «and to

believe that you,know it is morbid."
The worst thing that can happen to a man at the

Front is for him to get the premonition that he is
going to be kiUed. Whether it is that this feelingr^y is a warning or that the imagining that he haa
been forewarned attracts the thing that kills him it
fa iiiyossible to teU ; it is, however, a fact that die
beUcf seems to destroy a man's magic immunity
and one usually hears of his death within a short
time of his making such a confession.

" I'm not morbid." Tubby spoke quite whole-
somely. " Tm not going queer, the way some chaps
do, and I'm not afraid. I'm not asking you to be
sorry for me, and I'm not pitying myself. If Iw»e given the choice I'd sooner go west out here,
doing something average decent, than drag on into
^ace times and disappoint myself. And I should
disappoint myself; you know that"

« Don't worry yourself, old son," I repUed cheer-
fuHy

;
« you're not the jnly one. We shaU aU dis-

appoint ourselves."

He nodded. " Yes, every man disappdnts him-
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Mlf, but not all along the line, the way I ibould,

became of one wrong act . . . Iwaionlyakid
when I craned from Canada and I wu horribly

loody and ... I don't luppoae this it in the
least hiteresting to you; 111 put it briefly and then
well talk of something else. There was a girl and
she seemed kind— not at all the sort of gfarl with
whom I could be happy. I didn't marry her and
since IVe been out here . .

"

He didn't finish his sect iice.

''She's been blackmailing you?** I asked. "A
tot of that's done."

He stared me honestly between the eyes. "Worse
than that It's been hell. She writes me there's

another coming."

Without giving me a chance to reply, he whirled

his horse about and went away at a trot to the rear

of the column.

Poor little Tubbyl What a lot it must have cost

him to be always cheerful and smiling. I under-

stood now why he had gambled so heavily and, how-
ever much he won, had always remained in debt.

What a nightmare his experience of war must have
been to him, continually facing up to death with

the knowledge that every time he came back alive

(he bill for the old sin would once more be presented.

His case can be multiplied by thousands.

From the start of Uie war there have been girls

who have made a trade of preying on the con-

sciences of men who are risking their all in the

trendies. Half the time their trump-card, that there
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fc^t child, it no mort thin t mawi Me by ni«Mt ©f
]Jteh to tttiict moov. In the light of this little

h«J«« fD0d4vt turned fuU of tr^^
to betfiy our minhood; thli thine which mm JZl

itMlghtwdwdeaptlve. Yoy rode Into actlw wfOi

^JTlT^ to wret rtont that Twm-Vto be lood wta, to be b«ve WM ril u«,^
We iMd cone down to Dcmrt, the Utile vObnCO the edie of No Mn', Und, ,^ ,rtj^
SrtL*^ Tie ho««, were b«,t JS

«e whldi h«l not h«l a iMe taken out Seme <rfIban WW fa fltmet; othen had caved in and

Med with poisonou odoun, gis, blood, decay, thetoM. of eipk»ives. Vet one noted the herotai of

^J^ hdl TYee. we« de«i M«i «ood Umply
Witt thA aniM blown off or hanging laboriowhr attt^sides^ a shred; but flowers stiU smiled and
Bftod

IP
flKdi faces. All along the streete, outside

taiwovfaed dressfag^tations, our wounded Uy onstre^ There was no moaning- no givfag way
topiftr. However terrible their wounds, they rested
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tt« in the tun with the blood drying on their
«•*•, perfectbr motJonleit ind appvenUy huny
«1« for • toe their fightlm day, were ended.^
!KI1J?1!1!5[."^

•^ «»)^«y«l men, simple ind^Miih looking in their helpleiweM. ThTSttebe^
?y??y Hun priionen, depreiied feUowi, who
P«piwd freely beneeth their enormoui eteel hd-
nwti and the bulky hivenacki which they cvried
OB tofa* ihouMen. They plodded to end fro like
dumb inlmali, docile, obedient and eejer to in-
gmttate themsehrei. One wondered why at dawn
weahoukl have attempted to kill each other, when
• few houri later we could get ateng io comfortably.
On the far aide of the village we began to clfmbto httvily entrenched Oopt, wbkh enemy had

hdd tot morning. Nothing of hL » xh-s>»tem
was left The «hen-hole» were nearly an fresh and
•fetched lip to lip as far as Dodo Wood, provingto accuraqr and intensity of our barrage. How^
ever many men had perished, hardly a trace of them
was left; they had been buried by to unseen thine
tot had murdered them.

^^
Atto edge of Dodo Wood a mounted man met

us, bringing a message tot to battalion we were
ropporting would probably attack at noon, and ap-
pwnting as our place of rendezvous a deep ravine
several miles ahead. We had lost so much toe
throuj^ halts in to traffic tot it was already very
nearly eleven. If we were to keep our appointment,
our only chance was to strike off to to left across
country and risk being stiU further delayed by wire
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entanglements and shell-holes. We picked up the
track of one of our tanks and followed it round the
edge of a high plateau.

It was curious to note how very slightly the
platea-j was fortified. The enemy must have been
hugely confident of bis ability to hold that ground.
Here and there he had established strong-points,

which our tanks had discovered and stamped flat;

but of trenches there were hardly any. One saw
extraordinarily^ few dead and none at all of our own
fellows. It was obvious that the enemy had not
tried to make a stand; the moment his Front-line

had been overwhehned all the forces which were be-
hind him had broken and fled, allowing our chaps
to romp home. It was as unlike a modem battle-

field as you could well imagine. The sun shone and
larks sang overhead. Through the trampled wheat
every now and then a hare scampered; save our-
selves nothing human was in sight, living or dead.
The armies of pursuers and pursued had slogged
their way forward and vanished into the blue dis-

tance that lay ahead.

We came down by a gradual dedine to the ravine
which had been named as our rendezvous. It was an
angry looking place, with steep grassy slopes rising

up precipitously on either side and no possible

means of escape, when once it had been entered,

except by the exits at either end. The ravine, like

the plateau, was empty and silent— nothing spoke,

nothing stirred. Unlike the plateau it was not
merry with wind and sunshinr * it was sinister, shad-
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owy, and hdd a hint of menace. No one was there
to meet us; so whfle Tubby rode on to find the in-
fantry headquarters, I left the section to rest, whfle
I reconnoitred a vfllage about a quarter of a mfle
distant for a place at which to water the horees.
One had to go cautiously in investigating country
so recenUy captured, as there were quite lively to
be pockets of Huns left behind, who had been over-
looked in the rapidity of the advance. Theie was
also this additional reason for caution, that m a
moving batUe it was impossible to teU where our
Front-line was at any particular moment. It would
be quite easy to go too far and find oneself in the
hands of the enemy.

When I entered the vfllage I found that it was as
dead as Sodom. It stank Kke aii open sewer. Into
its streets mattresses, broken furniture, every kind
of refuse, had been cast. It had evidently only re-
cenUy been vacated by the enemy, for the signs of
his going were everywhere. He must have sur-
rendered it without firing a shot, for the only dead
were his own soldiers, who had been kflled by our
bombardment, and one dvflian woman with a litUe
fair-haired chfld in her arms. I tied up my horse
and with my groom entered several of the houses,
thinking that we might find food to help us eke out
our rations. The Hun, with a methodical orderliness
which almost called for admiration, had anticipated
our necessity and, even in tiie panic of his de-
parture, had not left so much as a loaf of bread.
Whatever he could not cany ofif he had poMuted
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and rendered usdess. The only food we found was
in a Quartermaster's store, where the Quartermaster,
a man of immense proportions, sat huddled in
a diair with a huge skull-wound in his forehead,
contenq>lating a meal which he would never finish,

over which the flies hummed a requiem.
We examined the wells behind the houses; aU ex-

cept three of them had been filled with rubbish. We
rode down to the river; here the stench we had
noticed on entering grew nauseathig. Everything
that could render the water undrinkable had been
flung into it; dead men, dead l-Drses and indescrib-
able offal. It was horrible, this irreverent use they
had made of men who had been their comrades.
While we watched the little river which yesterday
had been so dean and happy, strangling between its

grassy banks, we heard the jingling of swords
and the sharp trit-trotting of horsemen approaching.
Round a bend hi the empty street came the first of
our cavaky, their diargers side-stepping and pranc-
ing, and theh- men bendhig forward with an expres-
sion of smiling expectancy. They were the most
gallant sig|it of a gallant morning, these magnificent
animals, dumb and human, who had waited tfarou^-
out the war for their chance and now, like unleashed
hounds, came running hot upon the scent, eager to
prove their mettle. The si^t of them was inspir-

ing and instinct with intenigence; it Kfted the mere
ton of killing out of its monotony and into the rarer
atmosphere of valour.

They drew up by the river, but only for a mo-
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WE watered our horses out of the btickets at
the few wells which had not been poisoned.

It was a lengthy process, but we were all finished
and ready to move ofif by the time Tubby returned.
He brought word that it had been found in^Mssible
to puU off the attack at the hour set. The country
in front of us was studded with woods and cut up by
gorges, which the enemy was holding with machine-
guns. Moreover, by retiring the Hun had shortened
the distance for his supports to come up and was
now numerically much stronger than had at first

been imagined. The bulk of our artiUery were too
far back to be brought vtp, so the tasks which ought
to have been undertaken by the guns were to be
carried out by bombing-planes. As soon as these
were ready the assault would commence. Mean-
while our instructions were to push on to the head
of the ravine and remain there concealed till we
were ordered forward.

" It's going to be a pretty sporting show, if I
know anything about it," Tubby said, when we
were once again on the march. « The infantry are
fed up to the back-teeth with die way in which the
guns have failed to keep in touch wii hem. And
I don't wonder— you wait till you see the kind of
co-mtry they've got to tacVle. It's no joke being a

30c
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lone man on two legs, with hundreds of fleld-mms
pointing at you and quite as many machine-guns^g your swan-song in the woods, and all tiieir
stuff onning over and none of yours going back.
It's a bit stiff to teU chaps to advanceS tt^
as tiiough you expected 'em to strangle whole bat-'
tones i^tii their naked hands. It's up to u^ to show
ftem tiiat tiie eighteen-pounders aren't quitters,
well take as long a chance as any of tiiem If
aome of us aren't pushing daisies by sunset, it won't

Out of tiie comer of my eye I watcned him. He
wasn t tiie same man who had made tiiat shabby Ut-
flc confession to me earlier in tiie morning. He had
been weak and consdence-haunted tiien; now he was
eager and heroic. One no longer noticed tiiat he^ fat and good-natured and ordinary; a new
bolctaess and dignity transformed him. The test of
sarlet was discovering chivalrous values in Tubby
of which he himself was only partiy aware.

u Jrl^^ ^^ recognised my tiioughts, he nodded,
I'm happy. I wouldn't have missed to-day for

worlds."
^

To tiie soutii of us, like hail-stones pounding on a
roof of metal, a heavy bombardment had been
steadily growing in violence. It was tiie French
puttmg on an attack. Probably tiie seventy-fives
we had seen trotting into action tiiat morning werem it. Good luck to tiiem. As suddenly as it had
opened, it died down, and was succeeded by tiie
crackling of rifle-fire. We pictured tiie blue-dad
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tiger-meo of France going over, dropping on one
knee to take aim, then up and on again to slake the
thirat of their bayonets.

With a kind of glee, Tubby whispered, <<Our
turn next"

Up to this pohit the ravine had been bare of any
signs of battle; now dramatically, as we rounded a
spur in the hillside, we found oursdves gating on a
scene which made us catch our breath. This must
have been cie of the enemy's camps, cleverly se-

lected because 6f the shelter which the steeply

sloping banks afforded. The open space between
the banks was so narrow that it looked like an
emptied river-bed. In this open space were wagons,
arrested in the act of pulling out. The drivers still

sat on their seats, as though overcome by sleep, with
their heads sagging against their breasts and the

reins held limply in their hands. The teams still

hooked to the vdiides, had crumpled forward in the

traces. The doors of all the little wooden shacks
along the side of the ravine were wide open. Be-
tween them and the wagons men lay sprawled tqx>n

the turf, as though caught midway in the act of
running. The only living things which stirred, were
wounded horses of appalling leanness, which were
feebly grazing and on seeing us, tottered a few steps,

and then waited, as if asking us to come to their

help.

Instinctively, without an order being given, the

entire colunm behind us halted. Death is horrible

enough when it looks like death; but when it
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mimkt life, it applauds iti own terror. Ati&ratwe
bad the feeling that we had 8;umbled on a ileepy
hoUow; were we to make a noise, all these sleeping
forma would waken and rise from the ground.
How had the tragedy happened? Had our guns,

after having aUowed them to beUeve themselves
secure, deluged them with shells when the dawn was
breaking? Or had our bombing-planes discovered
them at the moment when they were escaping?
However they had died, it was easy to reconstruct
the scene's merdlessness and agony. In contem-
plating it, we felt a momentary shame. The cow-
ardice of war is forever treading hard on the heels
of its valour. These men had had no chance to de-
fend themsehres. They had not seen the men by
whom they were murdered. They had been roused
from sleep by a commotion, to find death raining on
them from the air.

As we renewed our advance, we discovered that
not all of the men were dead. Some looked iq> with
dinuning eyes as we passed. They neither approved
nor condemned us. They were beyond all that We
had neither the time nor the materials to help them.
The shell-dressing, which we each carried, we mi^!
need for ourselves before the day was out We had
not dared to fiU our water-bottles at the wells in the
village; so our supplies were only what we had
brouj^t with us, and they were fast getting
exhausted.

When we came to the head of the ravine, we were
glad that we had not given water to the enemy, for
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there we found our own wounded icattered through
the gran. They were too far forward for the
stretcher-bearen to reach them for many hours yet
There was no one with the means or time to spend
upon them; we were all fighting-men, under orders
to press on at any moment Nevertheless our gun-
ners sI4)ped down from the limbers and went among
them, pouring the last of their water between their
parcUng lips. At the sight of their suffering an U-
logical anger seized us against the brutes who had
done this to men*who were ours. Wc did not reason
that we also were trying to wound and kill; we only
felt a bhudng indignation that those boys, who had
passed throu^^ our guns cheering so gallantly in the
early morning, should lie so sflent now. After this,

when an enemy asked for water, we turned from
him in contempt; whatever drops we had to spare
were for our friends. Mounted and eager to go
forward, we sat pitilessly among the dying enemy.
We were there not to show mercy, but to avenge.
The sun grew dark while we waited; then rapidly

the rain descended. We caught it in our cupped
hands and on our tongues as it dripped from the
edge of our steel hehnets. The worided in the
grass lay back with their blackened lips wide apart,
sucking in the moisture which the heavens, indif-

ferently impartial, allowed to fall on both enemies
and friends.

Tubby and his signallers had again gone forward
to make connections with the infantry. I had ar-
ranged with him that we would follow in close sup-
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port the moment lie sent b«* word that the advi^
^commenced. By the number of pUmei that were
"^*"|; ^'^ '^ knew that the moment wu at hand

*u V^ ****** ""y "«"' •'y^ to eitlmate how
thQr had been affected by the icenef which they had
•Iwady witnessed. In trench-warfare the gimnertMd drims rarely see a battlefield imtfl long after
toe wouided have been collected and carried back.Thjy never see theh- own infantry in the act of at.
tacking and they never see the bursting of their own
«hells. In a few minutes aU these new eiperienceiwwe to be theirs. There were no signs of trepi-
datiw on their faces --only an expression of Stern
andh^ elation. On the top of the bank one
of Tubby^s momited signallers appeared, waving
h: flag. I gave the order to " Walk, March," th«
to trot, and we were off.

For the first half mile we could see nothing very
unusual. In front of us and on every side, climbing
a genUe slope to the sky-line, was a vast wheatfidd
scarcely trampled. Here and there we saw a faUen
man, who seemed only to be taking his rest Asfar
as addences of battle were concerned, we might
have been out on manoeuvres. As we neared the
aky-line, I halted the guns and rode forward withmy signallers. Over the crest a very different sight
presented itself. The wheatfield ended and a
splradid stretch of country, green and cool, re-
8«nbhng a parkland, commenced. Floating like
islands in the greenness were dense clumps of trees
On the farthest edge of the plain were deep ravines!
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^nrdi ipto and tiie Rwft of hcNiMf. Theatnot.
• ridfB and burien of woodf, above which wm
phero^waihed Chan by rate and made golden by the
afternoon toniUne, wu io clear that ooe^ cye^Ubt
carried ftir mUet and picked out each iiobted mo¥^
ment In the foreground oar Inftatry wandered hi
•pparently leitordy iaihion, gofaig forward hi little
groope of from five to ten. Evoy now and then a
'^^ ^^^ *>«»* new them or the turf would ily
up hi spurti of dust where a madihie-gun had been
brought to bear on them. Then they would icatter
throwhig themsdves flat PresenUy aome of them'
would rise and wander on agafai; those who did not
rise would roll over once or twice, as a man doea
when he settles hhnsdf hi bed, and then, havhig
found his comfort, lies motionless. The dihig was
80 quickly done that, for J^ beholder, it was robbed
of its terror.

In front of the mfantry the cavahy were hi action.
They pricked hi and out the dumps of trees, not
gaDopfaig or even trotthig, but unhurriedly, as if
out for an afternoon's pleasure. The sun shone on
thefar drawn bhdes and, over the green distance, at
hitervals their trumpets sounded.
Ahead of the cavahy the tanks nosed round the

edges of the woods, dragging their beUies along the
ground like satiated dragons. Now and then they
yat fire and were lost to sight hi undergrawth and
deep shadows; usually when they re-appeared, there
were littie dots of smoke-gray pigmies fleehig cahun-
itously before them. Ak>ng the ridge on the far
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fcofiMo 1 Rwd nn, wUch wm Itek with CMaDinc
•mi. <i«tarihe«vtae.«Klfof|.^laidl^«?i

mmtuou^ Above them, dtrting and flwooping
ttke ewiUowi after gnttt, flew our bonbinri^
tnd icoyt^ U wm aU very q^vui and pfo.
toewnie-more Uke a pegeant which had bem
«»earied atid staged than the meet dramatic hao-
pentag in a war which had ewelled an other warlta
drama.

Half a mfle away a flag began to wave; I readthe^ and turned back to lead my gini tato
•ction. Ai we came out of the idieatfield at the
•wlip a general tried to stop us, ihouting questions« »

whore we were going. We simply pointed
aheiul and went by him without shu:fcenhig our
pa«. We downed trafl behind a hedge and com-
menced firing over open sights; our target was the«emy teanaport retreating along the ridgfe. Asourihrvodb^ to burst hilittle pufc of smokr above^h«ds of an enemy abeady mad with terror, the
wiWttt confusion resulted. Lorries were ditched.
Batttttes became entanfl^ed. Horses stampeded
flwni^ the crowds of flying men, knocking them
down and grinding thdr bodies beneath the wheels
of the vehicles.

Tht oithusiasm of our gunners rose to fever-
pitch when for the first time they could see the
havoc which liieir shells were working. They be-
came careless of their own safety and indifferent to
death, if only we could purii the Bochc further back
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P^ttait to iet Ibrwwd timt, wl» th^j;^^

oftojd with thdraiU^J .tad lui^^
cert.iii .nnihihitloo. V. Cj w« lS?w«itS

ZT^ fc^f^ S* ««>-«> one coveted*nr for hliMelf. We were fanatici, lifted far•bove Rif..eeUag. It waa the game ttirt coimtrii^t we were and to duit we would return: but tiM
triuniph of thi. day would five foreve^

Dbtractliig ua from the white hiteoiity of our
cjfort we heard the droning of an engine and law ahKkiw aettling down; above our heada ant^
TT TJ*?^ » low that we could lee thenoj^ lipa of the pilot A mesaage, attached toy^ ftreamera, came drifttag down. When thepilot^ sure that we had received it, he again
flew oir up front The meiaage gave us the map-
toatfon of a machine^ in action, wh^
•tted to do our best to knock out Soon Tubby
was again seen franticafly signalling. He was telling
us ttot the enemy, whfle undoubtedly in fuU retewt
was leaving bdiind him picked suidde-troops to hold
machfae-gun nests and strong^ints. These peopleWW lying doggo tiU our tanks had gone past them
and were then resurrecting themselves and mowing
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We Umberad op and qqm mm
w«Dt fbrwud, the eigntlkn and n^ieif folng in
dvaooe, the gani and ammunitkiii-wafoai ttmof
out at lafe intervaii beliind w.
We came acroM the parfcteod to a deep ctttting,

which wM the entrance to a forfe. There was
nothing to warn one that the cutting waa there mita
the moment before he itood gaiing down into it
The hollow between the two banka wu full of dead
cavalry. Some of the honei were fitting up on their
haunchea like dogi, ewaying their heads ilowly from
fide to tide. One by one they wouM strug^e to
rise, only to link back in deipair. The riders by
beskle their mounts, with their sword-arms flung
wide and the sunlight flickering ak>ng their blades.
From the seml-drde in which they were iipread out]
one Judged that they had made their charge fan-
wise, concentrating as they neared the object of their
attack. One man out of so many had reached his
objecthre; he had ridden down the Hun machine-
gunner, burying the gun beneath the body of his
horse and sabring the gunner as he fdl.

And these were the magnificent e]q3onents of ^ory
whom I had seen in their pride that morning, pranc-
ing through the polluted viUage so capriciously that
their feet seemed to spurn the ground. They had
done their bit and by their sacrifice had brou^t us
one step nearer to victory. It was heroic and mag-
nanimous; but, when I remembered the beauty of
their vigour as they bounded to the music of their
hunting-calls, I could not believe that any gain was
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worth thdr anguish. The horrible unfairness of war
was aU that I couW visualize— that one man behind
a machine-gun should be able to transmute so much
lovdioess into corruption in a handful of seconds.
And then came another thouj^t—-the desire for
revenge.

There was the sound of heavy firing further up the
gorge. Tubby came riding back; his right arm was
hanging loosely and a buUet had seared his fore-
head. His face was tense.. The Uttic beast he rode
was flecked with blood and wildly excited. He broke
into a broad grin, at catching sight of me. "By the
Lord Harry, wcVe got our chance," he panted. "My
armi No, it's nothing— broken I guess.
There's a place up here just behind a bend; if we
can sneak a gun in quickly, we can blow the stuffing
out of them. We'U be on to them before they know
we're there. It's a regular nest, four or five of 'em
spurting away like blazes. They've nailed our chaps
so Uiat tiiey can't budge. But if we look lively, it's
a dnch; we've got them cold."

Following him cautiously, we came to the bend
he had mentioned Twenty yards short, we un-
hooked and ran tiie gun up by hand. Had we
driven straight on to tiie position, die heads of tiie
horses would have shown up and we should have
been wiped out before we had fired our first round.
As it was there was a bunch of scrub, just tall
enough to hide us. Peering tiirough the branches,
we could see about five hundred yards distant a
barricade constructed of timbers and sandbags, from
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which came vidous sprays of death. Repeated
endeavors had to be made to rush it In front and
all around lay our fnlieii infantry, their rifles with

fixed bayonets tossed aside anu their fingers dug
into the turf. The i»i>tures in which they had cd-
lapaed were violenUy grotesque. There was for-

lomness, but little dignity about their twisted atti-

tudes.

Behind the sandbags there was a sense of watch-

ing eyes; but only the sense— one saw no move-
ment. The men who kept guard there were brave.

They hadn't a chance in the world. They must
have known that their fate was sealed from the first.

They were selling their lives dearly that their com-
rades, fleeing behind them, might gain time. Those
comrades would never know how they had died—
would never be able to thank them. There would
be no Iron Crosses to reward their valour— they

would be lucky if they were awarded the decency
of a grave. We acknowledged their courage, and
we hated them.

Our first shot went plus, our second minus, our

third scored a direct hit on the barricade. As the

sandbags crumbled and the gray uniforms became
plain, our infantry leapt from their places of hiding,

charging up the gorge with their cold bayonets. We
saw hands thrust up in an appeal for mercy, then

nothing but khaki, stabbing and cheering wildly.

When we had hooked in and rode by five minutes

later, four men in smoke-gray lay watching the sky
with unblinking eyes. They were decent looking
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«». with ftuen hair and Ugh complexion,. Tbev"« perfecUy ordinary IndivMuab" XnoS«tter notic«a,ly noWe or brutal In their appearaS^ad we ajcountered them a, waiter, in aiSS^
J*^ wstaurant, they would probably ha^

Zt^^*,^^, ttq' had been called upon toP«fom, a deed quite a, desperate a, that S theRo^oratiu,, who kept the bridge .gain,t un!mm,b»edfo«,. Tie gorge was one of the key, toae great plam across which the Huns were retWng^These four men smgle-handed, with no hopH«vjng their own lives, had held up our adv^f^
half an hour against rq,eated infantry and ca«a^
charges, accountmg for fuUy twenty times their3numh» in casualties. It was an act of^
jacnfice, which could only have been i^X
tt« h«hest se«e of duty and patriotism. Had Zmet them m fable, we should have done themW
hke rats «capmg from a cage. Even now Utotthey wtte dead we detested them.
_At the top of flie gorge we struck a level stretch

^ coumry, whKh appeared to be surrounded by asohd belt of forest; but from the map weWthat the forest was actuaUy made up of sq>«^
wood, between which passed chamieU of^d.adden m th«e separate woods were towns and
ullages, the^u-es of whose churches peqied abovethe trees and speared the horiron. AcSTtteX^
ran a net-work of white roads, some of ,Aich wwe
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m»t tra|±s traiapled out of the chalk by mflitary
traffic others of which dated back to the days bS^
fore tte coming of the GermaDS. Tl« ™urroad^ tt» one whid. we had sheUed from our first
portion. It was httered with men. horses, brokenHmbOTjnns and abandoned transport. Ahospital-

IS fl^ "^-i"""*^ with the Red CroM flag

2^t^^!!r"^'^^^ 'or, it hadbe« »^»aked-not a «,t or a bandage had

f^J-1 ^' °»t "" *y« across the green levelto milM
;
there were aU the signs of recent frenzy,

but nottmg stirred. It was uncamiy, this sudZ
dtoppearance of men and armaments. Here was
fig*tmg Mnnd us-we could hear that Tliere
was ^tmg to the right and left; but before us
onlyttesflence. We began to suq«ict that we had
pressed on too hurriedly and were in front of ourown attack. This suspicion was strengthened TAen
one of our own batteries, far in the rear, opened&e on^us mistaking us for the enemy. To avoid
their shells, we clapped spurs to our horses and
wait forward for yet another mile at the gaUop
Ttei we halted behind a cutting to consider mattere'
Our position was trying. We were utterly ex-

hansted and only qdidd by the excitement Wehad food for neither horses nor men. lliewatCThi
the men's bottles had been eiqwjded on the
wounded; the horses had had nothing to drink smce
noon There was very litUe chance of the Major's
keq)ing his promise and sending us up our rations:
the battery must have moved by now and neither
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^jV»or we had My knowledge M to ewh other-*
whereabouti. To add to our complicatioiii1^!«m prowd to have been Sdty JZdtTl
madtoe-guB bultet and. though h. wouwlottr^
tt. he was suffering liitensdy. The IWit was b^

£J.«^
faa «d withta^k«„ aXesHloS

AouM tod food and water, and discover what was
themiUtaryrituation. If we were actually to fi^
of our att«i, then it was evident that LJ^
Sl^^'^^f ."i«"ke enemy; towhich.^S
fte ««,«r of n^h^the enemy was likely to 'retu,^« he did, we ahd our outfit would be killed or
captured.

Tubby refused to stay with the guns and rest sowe Started out in separate directions to reconno/tre.
Tubby went mounted on account of his arm beimr
in a sbng; I went on foot, since thus I should^a smaller target. Throughout the day, as our diffi.
culties and exhaustion had increased, he had grown
gayer and more reckless. He had treated his broken
arm as nothii^; i„ the presence of his gallant hiriiyints none of us had dared to recognise hard^
As he rode away he flung back his old jest. *«Hoi?a
your father?" Several of the men, not to be ^t!

hmi *«e's an nght, SU-. TiU the war ends he»s gotWs baggy pants on."

My direction took me over to a long line of woods
on the right, from which came the spiteful sound of
rifles firing m voUeys. The sun had begun to set-
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•^Ijuicd «croM the pWn I could see Tabby,

Udt mtogMng, for hi. «U«y,. we h«l nofaW
totoynum WW,

, bwKliged forehe«l, who confirms

S^tSS:. ^J""**
•>« that he «Kl fourtWX,

h^I*«»ed M,. keqring the enemy in sight and sup.P«*«tt«t the rest of the «iv«.ce was followii^e«my had made a stand; it was then they hSdfawmedltott they were out of touch and^ported. "My mates," he said, «I don't know

Stll^r !f* " "^^ ^werehS
r^ J^ ^'J^

Bent me back for help. Fritziewas gettmg ready to counter-attack. He may bee«nfag any moment" He looked back apprdten-wrdy and,^thout waiting to «iy more,^SjSon. I reached and entered my wood.
^^

Mets were tearing through the leaves and

^^•Tf^f^*^^''^''^^- Be-
neath the shadow of the trees I found stables and
f««p; but the Huns, before they had cleared out"tad touted up every particle of food and fwage.Nothmg but the bare buadings were left FoZ^
^L^, "^ "• water-trou^, but it would
be tavossiWe to lead our horses down to them
whHefljerrfte-fire lasted. On the farther edge of
«i»e wood I came across our infantry
Th<y were lying flat on their stomadis and crawl-

ing fr«n pomt to p<dnt on th«dr hands and knees
snipmg at tte enemy. Tliey were very few in num'
bers, over fifty per cent of their force taving fallen
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during the day. By thdr vigOaiice and the rapidity
of their fire they were trying to create the impres-
sion that they were stronger than they were. I
found their colonel. He was not certain, but be-
lieved they were the Front-line. Th tanks and the
cavahy had disappeared entirely. They mi^t be
stiU pursuing; they mig^t have been captured;
they all might have become casualties. At any
rate, the line of these woods was the front that he
intended to maintain throughout the nig^t; so I ar-

ranged to run a telephone wire up to him and to
stand to throughout the hours of darkness in case of
a surprise attack. One definite piece of information
I gleaned from him— that his left flank was **up

in the air." Any time that the enemy discovered
the fact, he could get round behind this handful of
men; in the direction ^i^ch Tubby had taken there
was nothing between himself and the enemy.

Hurrying back through the wood I found, when I
came out on the farther side, that my section had
followed me. While I had been gone, the sergeants

had also learnt that nothing stood between them-
selves and the Hun. When I asked them Aether
they had news of Mr. Grain they shook their heads;
the last they had seen of him was an insignificant

dot dwindling into the distant landscaoe. They
had left two mounted men in the cutting to guide
him on to us if he returned.

The horses were "all in" by this time from lack

of water, so there was nothing for it but for some
of us to take a chance and go down to the trough

with buckets. I lost two of my best drivers there.
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We had one piece of luck to coMole us. In my
•bsence the men had nm across some of our faUen
«vaIor and had coOected sufficient oats from their
feed-bags to go the rounds and sufficient rations
from the haversacks of the dead to hut the men.
Just as we had finished watering and feeding, we

saw a tank lumbering homewards round the point of
the wood through die dusk. I gaUoped out to meet
It The officer in charge halted and put his head
out on seeing me approaching.

"HuUoa, old bean," he laughed, "what are you
doing up here aU on your wfld lone? You know
there's nobody in front."

I explained matters and asked if he had seen any-
one like Tubby.

"A 'IcUe fat chap with his arm m a sling?" he
asked. "Yes, I saw him. I shouted to him and
tried to stop him, but aU he did was to ask me a silly
question about my father. I don't tb-nk he was aU
there. He rode on towards the village from which
I was escaping. It was empty when first X entered,
so I waddled about for half an hour mucking things
up. By tiiat time the Huns had found out that we
weren't foUowing and tiiey were coming back. Sol
skedaddled. If I were you I wouldn't go and look
for your friend— HuUoa, what's tiiat? You'd bet-
ter duck1"

That was a burst of buUets, coming from a dump
of trees to tiie left. The chap was right; tiie enemy
was sneaking back.

I wheeled tiie guns about and went off at tiie trot
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to a UtOe Gopie in which I h«l arraofed with the
hifantry coUmd to take op my poaitioo for the
Bight It wae pitchy Uack wbm we arrWed; the
place atank of hlood. It wu aliea4y oco^led by
•leq>iQg men; thqr dkl not ipeak to w, but we
tr^iped over theoi in the darknen and fdt them be-
ikie lis when we by down.
Having mdimbered our gont and got them on for

Ihie, we ran a wire up front to the colonel so ai to
keep in touch and open fire on the second if required.
We divided our men into watches; they were wearied
out, for it was pany nifl^ts since they had slept
Tbey lay down with aU their equipment on, so as
to lose no time in the event of an ahum. Thegirths
of the saddles were loosened, but none of the har-
ness was removed from the horses' backs. If the
enemy broke through, the first news we were likely
to get would be when they were upon us. Our lives
and those of the infantry mifl^t depend upon our
promptitude of action.

It was just before dawn that Tubby's hone re-
joined us riderless. There was Wood on the saddle
and the reins were broken as though the little beast
had wrenched itself free by jumping back from
the thing to which it had been tied. Itwasabron-
cho trick it had, which was well known to all the bat-
tery. When in our lines it was never fastened, but
allowed to stand. The broken lines proved that it

had been in strangers' hands; Tubby would never
havetiedit. When the men asked it what had hap-
pened to its master, it looked at them with quivering
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«««* and Mihtaied tyu tad On, taning it,

wood Iwd been lo very lUent-why tbqr iMd not»«k«wh« we l»d tripped o»er tuZor bZ
««^«*rf when wh«Jhto down beridethU.

ri^^^*" **'*•* P***** »'«» of them wu •Loodon deny of toly«cent date. I picked ftw
tt mere curioeity ud gluced thtooih its t»aZ

I^Tr^/'' '*" •»y«»-^*Sdtr^
Jomm It, I Wd ft .wy In my tunic. It containedan ortrwidfatty .(«y, Meeting the hononrT.
manIto»edwdl-anaccowitofthepolic*«ourt '

Pw«*edh«. in the caM of Mrfc PercyiCST^
A. odd way to get news of the eecrete of a paL

Witt, whom you eat and risk your Bfe daity-S

ttjWiht to be sieving and had discovered to be



THE nit of the battery caught ut up thii morn-
ing in our copse whkk we tentnt with the

dead. We are resting to-day, holding the line in
depth, iHiile the troops who were bdiind us yester-
day, have passed throufl^ us an4 beyond. Far out
in the blue we can catch the rapid thud of their
drum-fire. With'them it is, as it was with us yester-
day, tUrst, heroism, craelty, magnanhnity mingling
in an ecstatic trance, whiie the August woods dr^
scarlet with men's triumphant carelessness of dying.
From here the orchestra of murder has passed, leav-
ing as record of its passage the brief putrescence of
the earthly part of sacrifice guarded by the shadowy
sunlit silence.

Isitworthit? What does it aU mean, this furious
display of homicidal passion? It's easy for the arm-
chair crusaders who sit at home to prate about the
glory of war. One glimpse at the landscape on
which I gaze would bruise their lips with reaUty and
wash the mountebank valour with tears from their
eyes. We who have seen war for what it is, will al-
ways speak of it as die filthiest of jobs, fit only for
human orang-outangs or maniacs. A woman risks
her life that a man may be bom. It takes twenty-
five long years of love to build his mind and spirit
into nmnliness. What glory can there be in tear-

atS
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tag the anmy phiued •trwtth of ntita. h»

*Vf •*« «««vol(hbl., b« our poUticd «id to«S2

SiTKt"'* «, right to d«. ft upj:^
««nn»b wvdltog In the obKCDity of «JTSdN«i Hlf 4e time It fa not «« brmj ttj^jWng bnjye to ^Bothering . front-line *Wi AdS
*^»»«W»g b«ve to overwhetoitog m d^S
•»«>y by A*er weight of numtei

"""""'^

rJ,*^^ V ••"«*««*• ">« like vetmto andWitt MBtUe thought We were urged on by in tahPdBng r^^ which B»de «. luZ^dlvii to J^totoVfag doqoence. What we did wm right; S»
i^iiirr.jir^L'* •»"' '^ "^tioTof'rgwt That I Aould be .Me to fed dfagust and yet
»» on ilghttog prom more than anythtog else dw
risateousDcss of oar cause.

^^^
We ^wto the war for freedom, but at what a««I If the Britfah, who have ai;;a4y pJShldwre to mwd, twenty abreaat from .miAHoW

pomt It would take the Frendi deven dayefTR^s-M fi>je week,, U« whole of U« ABie?de»Sb«. and a half month,, and the skdetons of thefaUen enemy« weeks more. If dl the armies ofmen of whatever nations iriio have died fidittogsmce August, 1914, were to mawh to review twfflJto
.bre^t, before the grand-stand of STbC^?
would take Uiem four months to pass. ThfawSild
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not indad0 tiM old 060, mmMi and childrtB who
havtp«iiM fram diMM ud privatkMi, fram mitt,
tvy bratiaitiM, from thi liBkiBf of lUpt and dM
bqpbuvd cmaltiii of aheU-flro lod bonibt. Yet
deqrfte dM tnneiidoat tlioailit of such • procMiQiL
the ictual petlioi of one mui nmlied in bttde to
MOfe eppelHm,

Compmtiveiy few people have leen dM lidit
If Uwy had, the war would end tomorrow. The
fnerala who phm our battlet rarely lee it; they are
toofarback. The war^orreqxxidentt who deecribe
our battles do not fee it; they ooDect their hiforma-
tioD lecond-hand at canteens, dressing-ttatioos and
Army Headquarters. Our dvOians only read the
correspondents' descriptions. So it goes— the more
hands throuflli wfaidi the news passes and the further
back it travels, the more the vileness of the happen-
ing becomes misted over widi lies and transmuted
into something magnificent Each informant, in the
proportion that he is removed from the terror. Is
die more amdous to pose as an heroic eye-witnoa.
The only eye-witnesses are die men who do the
4ying, and diQr do not fed diemselves to be heroes.
They are under fire on account of die accidents of
medical fitness, youdi and a properly developed
senseofduty. They are people of inferior rank and
of no social or military consequence. They are not
Mterary, oratorical, articulate. Because tiiey die, die
world never learns vdiat war is like. Even thmigh
dicy bear charmed Uves and survive, they are
muzzled by Army orders and die vij^lance of die
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, ,
,
Not a wUiper of Om truth mci^ni. in

tapltil or 00 toftvt thqr tw «^{« to foriet; iBoi*.
om, thy qdckly ham that the Sir Oalih^I mit-
"^'''P^toM of dvOiant make their facta iound like
the whlmpeHiiii of cowards. So th^ strike the
attitude wfakh Is required of them, pretending that
toe's a sporting fascination about blowing and
being blown Into atoms.
I ^ance up from my writing. Wherever n^

eyes wander they dwell on some shocking detail of
defiled beauty or tattered flesh. From the shadow
ofteees and through parted grass, faces which yes-
terday were vivacious with health, stare vacantly at
me growing green and yeUow. IVy an more still
than the sleepers of a R^ Van Winkle hmd. Their
houMers are hunched, their knees drawn up, their
hands clenched. Beside them little pUcs of pton
flutter or dance away like white butterflies drifted
throui^ the sunshine. The wind stoops over them
like an Invisible rag-picker, curiously fingering the
scattered pages.

Early this mondng some of the troops idio
psssed throu^ us to the fi^t, ransacked the pockets
of their faUen comrades. The objects of their
search were mainly matches and cigarettes, but in
some cases they eichanged boots and puttees. I
suppose they argued that you cannot rob a manidio
Is dead; he has no further use for his possessions.
Sooner or later some one Is bound to rob him; that
being the case, there is no one nho can do it with
less offence than men who are shortly to die them-
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Jdves. Nevertheless it's a stnuige and brutal
logic, for these veiy men may themselves be equaUy
stark and incapable of resentment by sundown
Moreover, ihey showed an unnecessary caUousness
in their borrowing, when they scattered letten from
sweethearts, wives and mothers to the four winds of
h«iv«i. In peace-times we keep the memory of our
fnen^ alive with flowers; in war, the moment the
breath has left a comrade's body he ceases to be
human and becomes the victim of disrespect.

^
What a chamber of horrors one day's fitting

has made of these woodsl No human ingenuity can
compete with the diabolical inventiveness of death
No two postures are alike in this array of coipses;'
each one strikes a different note of agony. Why
should we have come so far, from Canada, Australia
and the wideness of the world, to create this French
landscape hito such a slaughter-house? Why above
aU things, should we stiU be willing to hand over
our bodies to add one touch more to its martyred
picturesqueness? We must be drunk with visions
so to carve out of Uving flesh the image of our des-
potic idealism. Saints or devils, whichever we are
war has made us more than men.

'

My mind is fuU of thougihts of Tubby. He has
not returned. There is no news of him. He wiU
not return now. He may be a prisoner. He may
be lymg up forward wounded. He may be sprawled
on the ground, like one of these pitiful waxworks by
which I am surrounded. Probably we shaU never
knowhisfate. Why did he come to the war? What
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bidden Bpuk of divinity kindled his spirit to a
flame? He never let us inspect anything but theeai% side of bis nature. His faults, had be Mved
to be middle-aged, would probably have hardened
into vices. He was typical of us— an ordinary
pleasant chap, a trifle specked with blackguardism'
tapatient of ideals and yet foUowing in their tracks
His worst weakness was his unbalanced attitude
to^ds women; his kindest qiiaUty that he was in-
yanably good-tempered and generous. If he real-
ised Ae possession of a soul, he never talked about
it. Ea last recorded utterance, according to the
tankK)fficer, was an undignified catch-phrase of the
suwts, « How's your father?'' Yet, incredible, lov-
able man, he rode out wounded to die for others as
simply as if he had hafled from Nazareth.
We know nothing of each other, we men who

«t and sleep, and sufiFer, and die togeUier. How
nttle we know was iUustrated for me by what I learnt
from that newspaper, picked out of a dead man's
pocket this morning.

The first I heard of a woman in Hemmg's Ufe
was that day on the Somme when, fliinking he was
about to die, he asked me to write to Mrs. Percy
Dragott. From time to time after tiiat I saw her
portrait in tiie English fllustrated weekKes and
gatiiered tiiat she was playing witii war work, taking
part in charitable tiieatrical performances, bazaars
for tiie mutilated, garden-parties for die blinded,
etc.,— having a tiioroughly enjoyable time and
acquuing a reputation for patriotic fervour. The
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theMaJor rwd .loud to Heming the uncondudS
account of. tmgedy. In the p^«whSlS
tto mor^, I ««1 thatd» wiiTwal formmS
ItoL Pe«y D«gott, it .eemed, h«l arrived inI|Ondon wifl, DO credentiab sevend years before the^^ of *« brfaging with her an elderly h«!

band, to whom die had been recenUy married whotad J«^«ired fr*. «, appototaentHTwi^
9^J^ At itat by her charity, then by herb««2j and finally by her brilliancy *; had^ tote»df a place m London sodely. At the end oftwo yw» her husband, having served his purposehjd died, leaving her free to take fnU advaSS^
her popukrity. She was eophaticany a^swoman and had found a re«ly welcome whereverbrams were an asset, bring particularly souAt after^m«. m pjamc life. Her UtUe houseTSiyf^
run with exteavagant taste, though no one troubled
to aqune where the monqr came from, had become

!w?/i^°°- '^« "»«« or the men to whom
she had been rumoured to be about to become en-IWd would take two hands to reckon; they in-duded artuts, journalists, soldiers and at least one
stetesnum On looking back, a fact was brought to
lij*tjrindi had escaped notice, namdy that overau the men with whom she had been assodated she
seemed to have spread a blight-in one way or
another, after dropping her acquaintance, they had
ead. one fafled. Yet until the murder had oc-
curred, no breath of scandal had toudied h«. Even
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now the oime would never have been discovered
had not the murdered man proved to be a British
secret service agent

Colonel Barton, as he had called himself, had been
introduced to her as a somewhat romantic figure
Ihe account he had given of himself was that hehad been captured at Gall^H and had made a sen.

tf« fiiBt Ume she, who had earned for herself the
reputation of being tiie coldest woman in London
seems to haw been fired witii passion. WheUier'
she actuaUy feU in love or had only feigned to do
so beouse she scented danger, it was impossible to
say. The man's c^se was plain; he had pretended
to be infataated witii her m order tiiat he midit
trap her. He had evidentiy learnt aU tiiat he wantol
to know ^d was on tiie point of exposing her to
tiie authorities, when he was found dead in his flat
At first his deatii was taken to be an accident. It

seemed tiiat he had fainted and in falling had caught
hmiself a heavy blow on tiie left Uwph, But^
tiie rooms were searched, it was found tiiat tiiev

k!1!^u^^^ '*°'^^- Nofliing tiiat could

^ traced had been removed, but tiie tiiief had been
idcaitified as a woman by an initialed handkerchief.
whiA she had left behind her. Moreover she had
failed to discover aU tiie papers which condemned
her; lymg fuU m sight on tiie desk was an unsealed
unaddressed envelope, containing tiie complete his-'
tory whidi would have led to her arrest. The con-
tention of tiie police was tiiat Barton had been done
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•«>««• in the ewe ofstaW^^^*'^'"
to understand thwugh hw^eTl. ^ «^
moment she tried tX.iT^- .

"^^ *•*» «•»

i- father.: SJ,: £''^'Z^^^''mudi of this DrAmtt v„._T^J^ *"*'• ^ow
not ceruT Ks rt^ *1.

"""^ •"* '«»

ton. man and tad^«i^^' """"^We, weU-

tafaa^wi!:T^ *' M age when ma, at-

tlie first time in his *^y an^^ "^^ '"

W fa the pav of fiZZr^^' ?^ ** saw it as aA it waT^elSlS'i^w" ''f^''

'wman, was Enghnd's enemy, it ,^ flie^K^"o English Uws that had m^; hruj'^ff*

body^dbiJ^oT^LdX^'^h^r"^
fato a bitter desire to be reCrK'muSJt
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teshmd or any of her «.hequent .uito« hi
fS. J^ J*^ occupation it was difficult

T

SS^^ *^r ""^'^ which™tiJUiat more than one of them had susMctMi <sfc.her^f had made the .tatonentX^KoreWhusband's death she had tried to^^^
Wons with Berlin, buthJSl^^S^ ^ c^Unue them mKler thr«tts. Her warSt^^
had not b^ entirely camouflage; tap^S^
t>«en the attempt of an unquiet conscience to iX
wtangle herself from the web of intrigue in wU^^e was caught Whatever she did. wlSSTh^St«^ were good or bad. was converted into a

1T.« f*?^« formation for the enemy. Sh^«nphat»any denied that she h«l had any L^.
Pliew; none of the men who had been in fTwiSiher had wilfuUy betrayed their official secret ft

jj^
because ^e had not wished to tavoh* othera inte own tragedy that she had persistently refused

!!• '^u .

'"'"^' **^« f* h«ndf the repu-
tation of bemg Uie coldest woman in London. A^ean thinip she denied that she had had anything todo with Barton's death.

^^^
From the tone of the press it was evident that, ins^te of the violent hatreds of war-times, a g^deal of popular sympathy was felt for her. This^ no doubt partly accounted for by her reckless

endMvours to save her friends at the e:cpense of in-emwnatmg heisdf stiU further. All the indiscreet
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conventtioM and confidenccf which had lOen'
plwe acroM her taWe were being remembered and
brou^t into the evidence. Some of the Wgieat and
most trusted men In pubUc life would shortly ibd
thenwehres In the witness-boi. Among the smaU
fiyHemlng was mentioned as one of her admirers.

the little I know of his relations with her togeUier
I'to sure he was in We with her to the point of
nwnyfag her; I beUeve she was in love with him to^ point of confessing why she could not consent.
His proponl must have taken place between theomc when he was so severely wounded at Vimy andWi unej9)ected return to the Front this Spring. It's
rince his return that he has been so changed, so
ttat weVe aU felt in our bones that he had cime
back for only one reason^ to die. Poor Heming.
aU this summer while he's been waiting for asd-
dier's death to sohre life's compMcations, he must
iMve been struggling between his instinct to protect
this woman and his dufy to betray her. lunderstand
now his tenderness to Suzette and her child, who is
also illegitimate. ' *

If Holing does not know this htest development
It must be kq)t from him. ThereTl be Kttle chance

^ his seeing papers so long as the offensive hsts,
with its stealth and night-marches. When what-
ever b left of the battery marches out to rest, he
«nay be lying quietly, like Tubby, in some deserted
wood beyond aU caring. Tubb/s horrid Uttlc worry
was quickly forgotten— in the flash of a second.
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Poor TWiby, with Us cheerful grin Md hi.. "How^
your father?" '

™™^»

Wm to hdp me to keq, him in igiK>,a»r^ "^

iTti '*_»»,»*• Suzette and Heming dl«vpearing

I^^^.Tl*'^ "^ horse-lines areWdd«!l

fm Stay stiU, her eyes and her heart foUow. She's

TZiJ""^," ^ *'^ movement, deqrite her

feelings? fc he usmg her as a means to druc«woiy? Or does she restore to him a chivalrota
oeuef that he was in danger oflosing? He never
eommitohmadf and rarely speaks to her eicept to
^veorders Queer motives urge men to bSomehMO«. What stories we should have if every mantoM honestly the reasons that soit him here! Oneto committed a sin; another has entrusted histart to the wrong woman. They ride out into theMl of Judgment Day laughing, and perish inso-
lenfly, that m their last moments they may apoear
again magnificent to themselves.

"tv^
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In midnight We're itiU in the copie. Webe-
M<vg,we tre to take part in a new attack to-

morrow, but have received no orders as yet
I am squatting on the ground beneath a bw tent

made of Hun great-coats and sacking pinned to-
»rth«r. On one sWe of me, more than half filling
tiie tiny space, 4he Major lies asleep ; on the oSia
is a shaded candle and the telephone which keepswin touch with brigade. Eveiy quarter of an^me brigade^ignaUers buss me to make sure that the
One is hokling up. Every now and th«i I draw the
flimsy patch-r«rk of the roof nearer together lest
any lig^t shouW be escaping. Ever since darkness
aetUed, the Hun pUmes have been bombing our
back areas, getting after our horse-lines, ammunition
dumps and infantry concentrations. When one of
them has scored a direct hit on a dun^, aU the
country within the radius of half a mile is flooded
with a pulsating wave of red. While it Uists, no
movement remains hidden from the watchers in the
sky; a man stands out as distinctly as a tower. In
the welter of blackness the glow of a cigarette, a
match struck however furtively, the leakage of light
from a bivouac, show up as significantiy as beacon-
fires. The human-eagles got after us in fine style
two hours ago, coming so close that we had to ride

940
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o«r hcna btre^Mck into tiie night, imued from
the lir not only ly bombi but ilio by michine-guns
Now aU our men who are not on duty are tryins

to match what reat th^r can before another dhk
turbance itarti. There ahvaya ii another, and a
nntandanest The Hun airmen, having eihausted
their supply of bombe, have ilown back to re-
Pteiiih. Tliey're due to return ahnost any minute
and win do their best again to pick up our scent If
wedcm't attack to-morrow, we can't stay here, now
that we have been spotted.

I'm appelHngly sleepy and am scribbling chiefly
fa an effort to keep my eyes from closing. They
fed as if they had been fined with dust; I have to
wedge my Uds iq> with my fingers to prevent them
from faning. I can wen understand how sentries
drop off at their posts, de^ite the knoiHedge that
they are committing a shooting offence. It'sstrange
to reflect tiiat in dvfl Ufe no money could have
persuaded us to put up witii one tithe of our dis-
comforts, let alone witii our dangers siq>er4uided.
If we get back to a world of sheeted beds, aU
former necessities wfll seem forever luxuries.
Earner in tiie evening I told tiie Major about

Heming. He agreed witii me tiiat we must do our
best to prevent him from learning about Mrs.
Dragott The Major was quite frank fa tiie ex-
pression of his opinion. " There are some kinds of
messes you can nve down," he said; « tiie results of
tiiem may make you even stronger to face nfc. My
kfadofmessisacasem'pofat I go home on leave,
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opecting to many my gW, ind find that not polyAM the Jfltad me, but that the hM the cheek to
oompd me to aave her face by attending her wed-
ding to another chap. Of coufie I had a lucky es-
cape; if that was the iort «he wai, Ufe with her
wouki have been unbearable. At the lame time the
aperience hai crWed my belief in myself and, up
to a point, my faith in women generally. I'ta not
Particular whether I come out of the war— that'st^ way I fed at present But on one thing I am
detennined: ITl prove to her before I die that she
Mcked the wnmg horse and was a rotten bad
g»«»er. m take every chance and try to win
every decoration. When the war ends, if I'to stffl
•bove ground, III succeed all I can and coUar a
girl a thousand times more kind than she ever
dreamt of being. So I suppose instead of amaah-
fag me, she's reafly helped to make me. Nowwith
Heming it's quite different. He may not know it
but he's stffl in teve with his woman. By her method
of refusing him, ahe made hersdf romantfc to him.
She pushed him from her when she confessed she
was a spy

;
but at the same time she roused his pi^

and drew him to her. By no stretch of imaginatkm
an he ever win her, neither can he ever quite k>8e
her. Hc'U be lucky if he isn't recaUed to bear wit-
ness against her; if he is, he wiU smudge his own
honour. And as for her, if she isn't shot, she'U cer-
toinly get penal servitude. The most fortunate
thing that could happen to him is that he should
fallinactwn. If we can help it, he must never hear
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of mt tntidy. w«Ve • mondi of hud iM,tu.

<toyi gwirmud, Aortor. I hcpe for U, uk. hrt

''Aiid^MtabatttStuette?''Iaiked
^returned nv quettton, « Wen, «wj wta. rto„.

"WeV* «, tWrt to tave her with u^» I Mid« She nii^t get iLilled." ' ^^
"Aad if the does," the >f«Jor to<* me up. «th.t

jrojiJ^'t be the wont oUaarf^ thM could kSwi herD«h. not the ib.1 t^ged/we ^tolZ^v
v«yoft«.it-.ttenew.t«t Ifcrlifew«S;
r«y enough before we found her-, pewmt^f^ bad been uied by men and would probrfjy be'«od by men to the end of the chapter. What uS
d«m now? There-i nothing but devastated countryMrfnd us. If I told her tomorrow that she-dT^toh^ off, where would she go or who would ca«wh. happened? No, she's going to stay with us;^^ «f«,««>«8h it an. we-n make oursehre;WsiMe for her «Ki toke her b«4 with us toQ^. I«*nj^wh.titi,,themoreIseeofth«
^I, the more grateful I am that she's with usas. restored my ideal of women. Yo„ thinkImtaUdng hke an ass, no doubt; but from Heming
dwra, there's not an unmarried man in the battev1A0S not more «• less in love with her. No. my boy

^"T^l^.*"?^ out and have received dirS«w» to get rid of her, Susette stops."
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" lad Bvl^ BmT?'* I ttkad.
/•And BvOy Bwf," ht aumrad. "He cu

Inactioo. OUDu'tepiBwffllookftfivhiiii. He
comidm Urn Ui omi kid alTM^r."

I've ben littim here thinUof over thii coo-jw^ Md eqiedtl^ over one Mteace,
" DeMh-b Dot the toil tni|e4y; veiy often uTSeMw etart" Thoee words reel^y eiplelii our hidif-
tewce hi the face of ihell-fire end torture. Weno
looier fetr the icpeimtioo of die spirit from theho^ We do«'t refurd the Mpentlon •• ei-
tmctioo; we view it with quiet curioiity and luqiect
that it may only mean beginning afiwh. FMapswe^ WTfptional hi our battery, hMsmuch u there
•re«) maiqr who would welcome the opportunity to
begmafreih. Tubby certahUy mutt be gfaid of it*
gohig on the way he was, the noble part of him
would never have had a chance. This war has made
so maiQr of us aware of a nobility which we never
knew we possessed. We^ a little afrakl that we
shall kMe it, if we Hve throui^ to the coipulent days
ofpeace. We would rather go west at the moment
wnen we are acting up to our most decent standards.
It's odd, but when threatened by death, it's the fear
of life that assails us. The dread of old age gr^)s
us 1^ the throat; the terror of old temptatkm,
which of late we have been too athletk in soul to
gratify, omfronts us. The gray, unheroic mon-
otony of unmerited faflures and unworthy suc-
cesses daunts us. We dread lest when war ends,
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jw*«fc T»diy we h«v* tiM appaRnnity to > ont

yjUJloiVr «iy to itaa. «, win not b. w
At Ihl. potot I have to torn o«. A ivuMr hu

J«eoBi. fa brimtog» woni th« w« •!• to b« p».
P««»topwhfatw«dttd»wii.

«""P»-

I



vn
'T'HE Major's opportunity to prove Us girl «a

J»tr^.'V.f^ on his brew beforenJ;
t^c^^ ^"-""^filbtheMifortbepopi
tor cwieeptlon of a hero, with his little bandv^«Ki Us d^UUy paUor; but it's whatTcZfaS
"was 6 A.M. when we moved off. Wehadbeen

tanj^sed up and ready, awaiting our ftoToiZ
X^^- ^« 'fc*3' did arrive, they ««;WW. a nah, as per u^nU; we were scaro^^««d«t thne to complete our n««h beforeWel^«q^ to be in action. Measuring off the distil«aen«ps wUd. accompani*! the orders, we d^«vw^ that to be ta time for the attack it ;ould be»«Manr for us to tmvel an the way at the hard

2f«^^!^'*^'^ ahead of us to recomH)itrette position, leavmg Hemfag to lead the batteryOur duection toy ac«« the phteau from wffi^*

J^5^S^ •«* by enemy fire on the day ::tot "nAby. me enemy had been pushed far backnow; tte roads were so thronged by our own tnms-port flat we had to forsake beaten tracks and takeour chances aaws country. There was always the
946
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diiigw that we might mbtake landmarks wfakh weWBe^we hjd wcognW fw« our m.p,.lSdZ
^^J^.r'^^^ thauTtte op»we might be hew up by uncut wire^tanglemSS^
« was a gorgeous morning. Mue and «a3«. -ia

^.-uch Of ice in *eaiT^^i^jS^
J^« q* could search, the dew h«i iiJ^gTSW

^ '^^l.^ eel. in a t«A, '.^Slooped and wriggled, lie lamhcape™ om^

S„^ A i^**"^ "' them the enemyJ«mfighting thout* they knew that they were hopelesdv

^dotted about, most of them possesdngTS
2^d,urch. From what we iiiud^in Se
beM law level with the ground. It was Unpoealte

S^^'.!f°? "" "^"^ had been too f„b^ to do the damage. It must have been thedeBb«.te demoUtion of the Hm. when he kWttat
L^A^t*t .^ "» ««»» •«• J-d stolen^
ftfag that he had not destroyed. No food, fuS-

S^!Lil!;f!^T '*"' •» ** i^bitaits hadbeen carried off captive.

The position we were lookbg for was in the neigh-
booihood of a crossroads, unpropitiously marW
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"DeaA Comer" on the map. It was at the entrance
to a village which our infantry were rumoured to
have optured at dawn; whether they had captured
it OT, having captured it, had been able to hold itwe did not know for certain.

'

Some parts of our journey we had to go at the
walk on aa:ount of the roughness of the ground, but
most of the way we went at the trot. As the sunrew stronger, our horses broke into a foam of sweatM« and animals were wfldly excited. This was
soldiering as depicted by battle^wtists and recruit-
ing posters-a very different Job from the tedious,
wdteful miseiy 6f nig^t-marches. AU the officen
aad momited N. C. O's had picked up swords from
the fall^ cavahy. A good many of the men had
aimed themselves with revohm which they had
saWaged from the dead. We didn't know how dosewe wjere going to get to the enemy, but we had hopes.
What struck us most forcibly, espedaUy as wedrew nearer to the thunder of the guns, was the liAt-

Mss with which our line was held. Onesawno^
portmg troops; it seemed as though we had thro^
every last man into the actual fighting. We began
to apprdiend why we had to keep on attacking^
Hmi wasf^ back on his reserves; if we let him
halt to regam his breath he would take the offensive
Were diat to happen, our retreat might prove just
as precipitate as our advance.
We were riding now through the batteries which

had l^frogged us yesterday. They were firing
awayhkemad. The air was shak«i with rapid con-
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"*>»». ft WM impossible to make onesdf heard-^ eomm^d, hjrf to be given IvStS;•hetd thing, looked pretQr hot; thegwIdk«J
2»»«»g .* in fountoln. of dn^t andW to-»«^*rfte «emy retaliation^ itoding «^
JJ^dapped ,pn» to our horses and^ mr.

ii^^Ul.'^ "' ^^ ««*e our Bttle

i^w»k. weh^iiSf^irtT^S
gotfatoactwn on the second. A, our team, trottedback to our temporary wagon-lines, a han ofS
««»»^, woundbg several of the'men and h«5There was precious Uttle tafonnatkm as toX
^i!2T**'~'«*f«^- OurtofimtiytadWed the town hnmediatdy in front of « JSwre preparmg to go forward behind our barrage to«ptme the next town whiditay ahead. E^SK«Ud ^t we had insufficient tanks for theS^
ttat fte aiemy was making a determined ,tand.^ mudi of thfa was conjectore and how mSi^ of tei«.on and anxiety. No one was quit^«tafa what he was expected to acaxaplid,. 0««m f«r was th« to firing withouTm«i exactTformatwn we might be kilHng our own mTlS^
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Jtojor himsetf determined to go forward to um^
tain the true condition of affairs. While he wu
gone,He^ returned from the wagon-lines, bring,
log with him two Hun field-guns he had foundTw
making us into an eigfat-gun batteiy.
We had been firing for about half an hour when

a mounted signaller, sent back by the Major, rode
ip. He reported that the attack had been only par-
toUly successful, owhig to the tremendous con<intoi-
Uon of enemy machine-guns, which hiy hidden in
the wheat-fields between the two towns. Another
attack was to tkke place within the hour; it was
necessary that the battery should move up hi order
ttatour support mi^^t be more hnmediate and
effective. The signafler added that the Major was
at Death Comer, m fuU sij^t of the enemy and that
his groom had been killed within five minutes of his
arrival there.

We hooked in and started off by a mud-track.
Tte mud-track was strewn on either side by men
and horses, newly dead. Some of them we recog-
nised as people idw had passed us ^difle we hadb^
faaction. The enemy shells were sweeping the track
for aU ^e world as though a gigantic hose were
playing down its length. Now they would roray
dus part of It, then liftahundred yards and ^ray^t Ahead of us stretched a biUowy level of^t-fid^; to the ri^t lay Rouvroy, the town
wtach we had captured; at rii^t angles to the traA
and passing m front of Rouvroy ran a road, ^Hiich
was dearly indicated above the wheat ly a strai^t
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^IJ^T^^ l»e point where the t«ck

tteWtwd «me fato action. Over thTZt dfa?toce whfch Mp«ated the battery from the Major

ZiZL^*^"*^ '^- From where^ie Wa.•nd li^ 'torn any potot on the hWi ,«ad the«A« battle-field
Jay e,po«d and. Tltsl^

n was essential we should possess.
The Major had arranged with the infantry that,at a given s^, we woold at once open at an ta-

tense rate of fire and that behind our shdls the ad-vance^t the town riiould commence. We had
be«ifirin(5K perhaps, five mtoutes, when we re-cdved onto from our brigade headquarte.8, whichw«e wen in rear of us, to stop, ll* Major, wat*!
fag from to point of vantage, saw that aU of a «S.den o» advancmg riflemen were left unprotectedHe calledup to know what was the maSHSVi
once ordered us to go on. For the nert two hourswe purposdy let our Bne to brigade go down so that«mj^be out of touch «Hl left unh^npered to

And what a two hours those next two hours werel
TTie Hun was putting up the fight of his life. AHtrough the ttree thousand yards of wheat-fiefcb1^ sq>arated Rouvroy from Fouquescourt wire-
entan^ements and machh»«un nests had been con-
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•toiicteA You could not lee them for t^
^ not know thqr were there unta you were up^
them. In the first advince which h«l ftfledTourm« had walked stTiOght into the ti^pe Mdmit of^officm had been shot down. In the second.wW<Awe had come up dose to support, our men
Had wriggled their way forward and reached Fou-
quttowrt, only to find that they were cut off and
had left the enemy in the wheat behind them. In
tosing time we were giving the enemy his chance
He was bringipg his guns up and getting them into
better positions! every hour his artiUeiy fire was
becoming better directed and growing more intense.
His ajmen were regaining their courage, flying in
leaps and bounds like great grasshoppers just above
our heads, and picking off our men with machine-
gun fire. We had to keep two Lewis guns mounted
on the flanks of our battery to drive them off.

Things had reached a pretty desperate pass
everyone fighting without proper information and
In many cases without leadersh^, when suddenly
•ilenUy and unheralded, out of the woods behind us
appeared a cloud of cavalry. Thisy drew iq), as if
on parade, about four hundred yards to our left
flank and in line with ourselves. Thqr were in-
stantly spotted by a Hun plane, which flew to and
fro over them, dropping bombs. He was so busUy
engaged that he did not notice one of our chaps
swooping down on him. When he did see him,
there was nothing for it but to escape. Then fol-
lowed a wild chase; our chap hovering like a hawk
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«*» «id driving tte Hun iMwr «rf lowimudt the ground. Of « .udd« the Hun bunt
toto ftunes «rf shot doimwwis like • torch. But
Defore he was caught he must have signalled bw:k

^?l!;f^
»«W to W. gunnen, for right into themWst of die siting horsemen die shdls began toft^Thefr Murage was superb, dw courage of die

hoBjes equafflng diat of die men. Fromdie dlJto» at whid. we watched, it was encdy like

i^TwIT^ f"!*
'"'" ' P^-d-onJy the rocks

iZf. « K*^^ «"<• the pond was made up of

^i« * ^* "w die splash of bodies t^h^ fato die air, die ripple of horsemen reining

dS'ri *^ '**^' "^'y wformiagM

A trMpet sounded. At a walk, and dien at «
gentle trot, a hundred men rode up on to die hidi-
wjid ud vanished into die sea of yeUow on tte
oftwsMe. Then a hundred moi«. TTien a hundredmwe, dU ncme but those ,dio could not rise were
leit. AS each htde company was diqilayed to die
««>y, tte hi^-road was swqit widi bullets as widipeldng had. Riders crunqiled in dieir saddles-^reared diemselves up, pawing at d« air andt^ over backwards. Hie survivors paid noheed to die agony which would cmahUy be dieirs'^hm die next few seconds; unhurriedly, keqring

f^T"8 *^ ••*»*. they set sp,^ uTS*
JKwses and danced away to trample die machine-

Sri^^*^' """ '" ^ '^'^' « to die in
tlie«ttempt How many of diem came back we did
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not count, but moit of ihem foond a mm in ^,
Mft of ydlow.

The mu At the tekphooe wm beckoning to me.
'< The BCftJor wants you to ^Mik with him," he Mid.
''HuUoalhuUoal Unit you, M^?**
'' le that you, Chrii?»

« It there anyone you can leave with the fum?"
" There's Edwine, Sir."

" Then come up to where I am at once.**
I handed over the battery and went forward. At

Death Cbmer | was met by a sight which I shall
not easily forget In the middle of the crossroads

^ dead lay in mounds. Biany of them were men
J^om I recognised. The place was strewn with
horses. The first to catch my qres was oW Fury, the
Major's rusty charger; his hind-legi had been shot
away fnmi under hhn and he sat with his fnmt-len
Arust out like poles, balancing himself and swaying
his head. Pressed flat bddnd a tree I saw ^
Major, peering out across the waving com, what
the cavahy were charging death at the gsQop.
Crouching low and dodging the shdls, I nined his
phce of hiding.

" Some picnic, isn't it?" were his first words. He
was as happy and excited as if he were the spec-
tator of a gigantic footbaU match. Hbwhehadbeen
able to survive at Death Comer for so tong was a
marvd. I looked at the picnic. AU I could see was
men creeping back on thefa- hands and knees, rider-
less horses writhing and drowning in the sea of
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ytBow, itiinded tanks, mouUering bMpt mark-
ing tlie ipoti irtiero teropItii« hwi ciuhed li^da^t aa comrti and, acK» the plain of wlMat, a
^iDof fire where our ihella Wife Ming and cdunina
of iuffocattog imoke were curling above the funeral
pyres of towns.

"Some picnic, aU right,'* I sakL The Major
laughed at me out of the comer of his eyes. "It's

!^ ^^'^^'^ "^^^ ^^»t we always
|««ited. Sec here, Chris, I've collected some of these
fafantiy chaps; their officers have been nearly aU
wipedout Tm going to lead them forward to clean
up some of those enemy machine-gun nests.
Taqr^e j5ot to be cleaned up, because they're cut-
ttig us oir from our troops who are in Fouquescourt
fiod knows what's happening up there. Someone's
got to fifl^t his way through and find out. I want
you to stop here and watch for any messages I send

^ q« cau*t Fury. "I can't leave him like

At the risk of his life he dodged across the open
jace to where his old companion sat swaying his
head fori(Miily. I saw him pat the vehret neck and
flien fumWe fwr his revolver. He kwked at the re-
volver and then at the horse. He came back to me
stowly, " I can't You do it when I'm gone."
Along the edge of the wheat the infantry were

lying waiting for him; they were the stragglers and
survivors of the first two attacks. As he reached
them he feU on his hands and knees and crawled
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the ioldui Hiak^
^^^

Had the Hon Men him tt tfaM momcDt they

wte-etoed iiKi wieened at he wu. But hmi
Chutte Wriith, deqrfteUi phyikal defideodet, who
put heart faUo defeated men that day and by hie
n^Blilcent oontenpc for death foiced a way into
Fouqneioottrt to the iupport of troope which had be-
oonebolated. How many enemy ttrontfiokli he
honbed out he alone knowi, and he refuiee to tdl.
The men whom be led cannot teB, for meet of them
are dead. He had alwayi ymmed to kill Germane
face to face, eo he muit have had a time entirely
a^factory and latiifying. It wasn't hit job ai an
artffleryman; but, as he said in eicushig hhnsdf
afterwards, it wm a dirty Job and with most of the
tofantiy oftcers gone west, there was no one else to
do it.

.^t^^ ••^'**^ *^^^ ^^ '•twra fo^ having
left his battery, which he oufl^t to have been com-
mmiding. Then news began to come in of iHiat he
hwl actually accomplished and how it was he who
had flashed back the reports which had enabled the
front to be consolidated. He's been recommended
for the V. C. and it kwks as thou^ he wouU get it
So he's attained the desire nearest to his heart; he's
healed his wounded pride and wiU be able to prove
to the girl who flung him down that her knowledge
of human arithmetic was faulty.
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WE are itin in the ndghboiirfaood of DeAth

Corner. It looks u thougb the attack has
been prosed as far as it can go at this point The
whole of Foiiquescourt is now in our hands, but be-
yond that lies Fransart and the rtilroad, which the
enemy is holding heavily. To the south of us the
French are tryfaig to turn the enemy's ilank of
Noyon, but apparenUy with Utde success, for the re-
sistance in front of us grows stiffer rather than less.

The Hun is a long way from being beaten yet What-
ever may be the morale of his rank and file, his
storm-troops never fought better. For two days
after we had surrounded Fouquescourt there were
machine-gunners who stUl refused to surrender and
kept up a running scrap from house to house, caus-
ing us many casualties and much annoyance.
Every twenty-four hours we had to shift our guns

owing to the Hun aerial activity. By day the enemy
airmen spot us; under cover of night they return to
bomb us. ThQT have not scored any direct hits on
our guns yet, thanks to our precautions in changing
our positions crvery nightfall, but they have made us
pay heavily in the loss of men. With so much shift-
ing and changing it is not possible to build any over-
head protection; the most we can do is to scoop
hdes in the ground of sufficient depth to hide us

««7
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fain thy ipMmOT. N«t ni^t wt hm to tcoop

Ogy to th> ptiotffaqMeit of tha ii^ hi Hrffhow miat k htid wf haw to be 00 doty an tfat tint.
At niibt wo Bovcr daro to undrcM, nor om to lo-
movooorbooti. Thii it not Uko the old d^^a, fthan
wo had an tfaiborato qrttMn oi tnochct and a widt
No Mtn*^ Land bttwotn ouMlw and tfat tMw
tojdv wo haw ontpottt dotttd htro and thtTMadi
tttaUnt of rifltmn ttnmg out throoih ditchct and
woodt. InaoMvingbattltootbnevcrqiiittctrtafai
wfatro our counti^r tndt and tht Han't ^*l-»„>^^^^
If wo wort lor a minute to leha our vigibnce, wo
night be overwfadmed. But the vigihuiGeiHMn com-
bined witfi die bombing and the ^•iiffw || very
wearing.

' ^

The weather hat become tmutually hot The
men go about ttripped to the wabt and drippiiv with
tweat We left all our tuffto baggtge behind bo>
fore the offemivo ttarted, 10 there are few of ui who
haw more than one diange of underwear. There*
tuU it that an the time we fed prk^ mnd dir^.
We would giw a month't pay for a phiiife in a riwr
and a dumcc to dean oundwt. Tkyaswemayto
prewnt it, aheady a number of the men are devdop-
ing tkin-diieuet and needy aU of them are wr-
minout. With the conttant wearing of our boott
the feet of most of us are getting bUttered and tore!
One of our gun-detadunents made a lucky find,
iHiich has caused them to be the envy of the bat-
tery. In iduit had been a Hun officers' mcBs th^
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fooBd ft qouitity of wooMUi'b liniarfe, an of tlie very
dulntet— pink lOk floery, with baby ribbons ftiid

miidilftct. They at oncodiiatfdid their army ihirti

and Doir lend n touch of humor to our ^•'^^fnpt as
they fire their gun in their iUmy attire.

Ihe heat has caused the carr Vi> vi the dead
horses to decompose more quickly tlian usu.l: they
lie faidecently throughout the wbr it-neuh :^d ma^
like huge tainted bag-pipes with tlitii k/^ stia.uig

woodenly in the air. For m'lcs U c atmnsphert is

tafaited with the nauwiating tiench ( f decaying flesh.

No one has the time or the energy /or buryir? them;
even our human (toad have in very many cases
not yet been accorded the common kindness of a
grave. We are all too tired to form funeral parties

and the risk of eiposfaig one's self is too great All
our movements have to take place under the cover
of darkness; it is then that our ammunitkm is sent
up. The Hun is perfectly aware of this; he keeps
every road and suspected battery-position, with all

its approaches, under constant bombardment from
sundown to weO after nddniglit

Our ratkns, as may be imagined, are of the very
plainest, consisting for the most part of bully beef,

tea, and hard tack. To lig^t fires to cook anything
is dangerous; the smoke would give us away in a
second. We have outrun our lines of communica-
tfon. Our railhead is many miles behind. Every-
thing has to be brought up to the battle area by
motor-transport, across roads which the enemy did
his best to destroy in his flight We are entirdy
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out of tobacco and daanttn. On.—1_

>i>aiui«_^ iJiTlz "^"» ''™" *« have found in
•««<toriMte.o|^ttep„cket.of thedeS^

ftat in an advance of thoe dimensiona «Ao«M
Iiave captuted enoogli booty toi^^^Z^^
"WMO. Wbere we are now waa the Hun's bail.

r^/**«1"'W to which his .ro,^^
S»^i ^ ""* Pleoty of Frenches.»n» »tai In iwssession of these hooiei- th. «JZl«d fieldsw«,^ cuiava^^'aS^SrS

to*^ werythtog and to cany it off fa his wagonT

otusTve'll^ts S.'SS'T '^'^

f^ heathy diet if y«. ..keXt?bit^SS"l*ere are plenty of wounded hones WMd^J
•bout, of no further service to the^ ^^^
War -as certafaly taught ns one thhi: that we

•nb«J -far greater power of end««i^Z :^P»«»«d- H« "« «re, having put UD wiAwJr!
kind of hawishlp, havhi apeiffl^ wfT^
ah^havingJJ^^^,^:^^^^"^
ta^ gone without sleep, without p,«wfoSd«:anything approachfag deanlfaess, aS^ ^ *^ ««J cheerfuUy prepared f» « ZTJ^Pnnisbment as may be aUotted.
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u^t^'^T"^'^ dieerfulness of our meD, the
kind of school-boy attitude thQr take up to^
war, as ^u^ it were no more than a tremendous
Urk, fa fllustrated by tiie glee they displayed in
firing tiie two whizs-bangs which Heming brought
up to us when we were attacUng FouquescourtI
suppose tiicy derived a grim satisfaction from pelt-
ing tiie enemy witii his own shells. To have hw)
more guns to serve meant ti»t everybody had to do
considerably more work. Besides tiie actual work
of serving tiiem, tiiere was tiie added Ubour of hunt-
ing up and coUecting tiie Hun ammunition whichw scattered tiiroughout tiie countiy^rfde. TheyM it aU^tiiout a grmnble, preferring to regard
tiie undertaking as a joke at tiie enemy's «qx^
Yesterday we received an order tiiat aU captured

ordnance had to be drawn back to a q>ecial parkwme ten miles to tiie rear. When our men heard
tiia^ tiiey went out and gatiiered togetiier six hun-
dred rwnds per gun and spent tiie ni^t in pooping
them off mto tiie enemy back-countiy just as fast as
tiiey could load and fire. Funny chapsl They
won't be so keen on working overtime when once
tiicy get back to tiieir labour unions.
By tiie way, Suzette has just communicated to us

an interesting fact about herself. She asked to be
paraded before tiie Major, as tiiou^ she were ac-
tuaUy a Tommy instead of a civilian girl In tiie
queer broken English which she has picked up from
our men, she told us tiiat tiiis was her country be-
fore tiie war came and she had to flee from it Her
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*«•»•*M h FlMIKt, wlfci fc^,^
tJ«itaBli«veto«ttiek. Shewww to let

»

«rt mW»t be of value. And then eme iH-.«Pwb>b<y hef reel Motfae l» .AIM to la ---j~r
• wqneit thM she night be aflMMd - - T.' ' '

;;B«t why? What for?" the Major oMiaMd.
"Eetw..my'<»e,"diesaid. "IwhTrKri:

to leeeet before aee guns " Shen3w!JfSd-^ «d then aiSStd ,h,« X'SISt
•onna. ' Befor^ aqr sake eet all fltt." '

'""

At fir* ae aiajer refased her emnhatlert* Kk
the BJaJor ha. a «rft phce for Mtr^jTi
asHemh^i. For eome time I've had the leefc. «f
^S:^'-««f«val,r bet-en tJlS,n5-
•«*• hecanee, hdag ftieni,^ ftey are aAamri to

2n'^^e*-nr. A;-th^^*Sr5
tteml8jrfB,gto«^her«traetlon. Sie hat nori^ttobehere. Wereitdfa«,«,«| thatXwLI^
.^i"**"" '"**«"»'* I-* the JWoAorU« Captoin., tfecti.. *e .Cir JStl^^

«*» authortao, b« abo .r the men In the bitTrU^CaapeW by her pleading, the MajTlZ
P™»fa«d bar that on the first vriet day i» wffl^ her to accompany one of n. „p ,Lt toP«^h« reque* I fttok fce fa in..dvi«d. But
» ii dear to me now that, wew ihe to make any
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to iRuttaiia iier.

vii^
^^*^ ^^' ^ "•*»>«<* *«»t I i»w bem so^Wfl can imiember iackto

'i^B^ant in thontdm, wiiich placed together
PBwe btyood a dotibt that the Major hu been in
toPi with her from the veiy fint A topsy-turvy
jsoridl Nothing reaUy matters iHien you may beW©wn into eternity any second. AU I hope is that
no one else has noticed.

"""

1 2?^,J^**** °° ^* ^y »* ^^^ Corner,
|««iang like a boy pUiying pirates! It'snowplain
irt»t he was doiqg

: he was winning the admiration
of Susette.

•«-««•««



DC

Ut <rf lilitiBg of the eatfre war A. . r^

faa. MOods by which th«e instructioB.^

ror me am Mae I WIS fa M attK* «.«>» .h.^ -#

Pjrture mw, i,* been th«, he coiAi haveiZh!I
*-*|»_J*«

*« to J« 4e e.tte perf^^

!««-* the ^SSSiT^ /i?:^ ::;t^
«<»kfa, at her certl CnS^TSi^ ^
Jfrl. Herappeua^^w.ZTrfmL'Z^
l^. who was p.obri^ two,*,,W,.TiS
Hie; but ftere was Mthfag to aiowe tiiJrTT^^or^jrf »»^,«rroXrta":««-«> U>efr age « orier to get themaelves into
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tiie Army. She accompaakd me ottensibly u a
teMioiiiit in my signalliiig pftrty

.

Bftttalkm hcMlqraurtera were situated in a deep
trendi, ii^iidi croiied the road wtdch wns between
Fouquescourt and Frauart Thk raad was laked
day and ni^t by hostile fire. The trench itself was
anything but a plessaat spot The moment one
poked his head upn Isok over th» top a bidlet would
whizz by; Hun snipers w«e everywhtte nd quite
dose up. Suzette's IiIm in acoompanyii« me had
been to get a j^impse of f^aniart before it was fla^
tened by shells; but apart from tfM si^pem this was
impossible, for the fidds sloped up iMo a ridge
^lAkh hid aU but the tops of the viBafe trees fnm
the trench where we were. This being tiie case there
w» not m«ch sense in aUowing her to remain hi a
ptece of danger, so I made up my miad to send her
back to die battery with the nnmer who wouhl
carry down my situation report at nightfall

lied never had much talk wi^i Suzette; ^t
aftMnsai m I sat in die hot sun-baked trench I got
a i^Bi^Be of her mind for the first time. The rest
of^r party were sprawled out on their backs, trying
to make up for hnken nights, so we were quite by
owieives.

" Suzette," I said, " why do you fdtow us? It
isn't a happy sort of Hfe. SunHy somewhere you
mast have friends."

She shrugged her shoulders ev« so s^idy, ''My
friemlsl Zay was aH m Fraasart. You are my
fnendsnow."
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I Wed to B« h«r »9 outtoe to me irturt h«d taD.

S™? *
5fJU« «>«e «Kt of the wr. hrt A.wan t to be dmm oat OB tint point "Ze G««M^ »y liu not like," Ae iild; ««yklllediii»

f >«Pt piftaw in die loft of their cottoM WIm.

««*d for flie ourrying of ««„», .i, h^ ^motto h«ibmtalott«rij«. Shehe,«afluS
eiceped throng their outporti Md,«Ji;!r
««I«»«» territory. Whtt h«l hewweThSlZ
the to. of her .eip, «rf oTSSdl- hTT
P-«« «>«« in . phre*. « E«^ e^UiInd m.

W

"^
TT11 WfH Mrt

~ ''

jiJ*;^.'^J*^*e iMll, preferred to talk«w«we ha- girlhood, bdew crtmiiiy h«J ioiK»«l
b»;«,l„totdkon. HwwoverUmeiS.
Jte-i. from which the enipin, wi. eomta,, theVrte

S^J^ •^ ""^ "** »^ 'O'^ <*iM«n together primroses. It woe thwwgh thsse fleUs. whew

^^aI^^^*^J She pesphd the b«tl^
»ekl with ^Mots, recre«tag aU ita peoeMit w«w of
Mfe th« the imKitylnL b^ tSeTlS
Z^^Zw*'^* i» hi. rusty hUci; skirtMd round fdt hat, gomg down the lanes between tte

S^*"^- She made me see the pool in theorooK wbere her mother used to kneel with the vil-
lage women, singing and bangbig the linen iMte
agamst the Stones. But most of aU she made aetto
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jnuie b<VB used to folkm with thdr^Mwe

^!^?^ ^^^' ^"^"^^ tlie apdl, ind the
^^•i^f'** on duty caUed to let me ki^tLil^'wmted by the Major.

™wuikiwm

fJ^lS*' ?' ^ '^ ^^ ^ ^^ ««ed yoii up.
Pta tending Suiette back. There is nothing for te
to see up here."

«««iorner

'*I>on»t send her back— not yet" The Major's
voice sounded abrupt and agitated.
"Birtwhy ?'»

•'Here's i*y. Bully Beef is tost and we don'tM heriD know untfl we've found him."
''Lost, but "

- Y«, test. I know what you are going to say;
ttrt he cant have gone far and must have been
picked up by some other unit Hie tect is, how-
evw, tiiat he's as complete^r vaidshed as if thegwwi had opened and swaHowed him. Keep her
with you Mta we've made a pnxMr search. WeB^ BSt hive to td her."

IJtt nl^ instead of retumfa* with Ae runner to
ttebatlify, Stotte stayed with IB k ti» Front-liney^ "^t had fallen and the uapm oeuid no
linger see her, she sat <m the lq> of the Inach
«Jm™« M hMo ihe darkness towi^ Fnmm.
Once Ae pomtod to a tone tree on the rid^, sayh«
«tet she crmld see Ac vfflagc ftioin there and asking
"**tea&w her to §i forwwd; but Ae eneny patrols
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wen nttfy to be abioMl, w I btd to 9m» Mr
Sevenl tiiMi I iMud Iwr itfi hmvOy utt mm
tbu ooco I coidd hftvo iwoni thAt t«m lUitMMd in
htr €yu. She wm reeliiii^ all that the had loet
But how much ihe had loet eveo ihe did not kaoir
•e yet, for every time I phoned bock to th« battery
•nd questioned I received the fame antwer; there
was no news of her child.

At the Front men are miieing very often for
weeks before you iind a trace of them. They stray
into the enemy lines. Tli^ get wounded by a
chancesheU^ Their nerve fails them at the moment
when thQT have accomplished some heroic act and
tbty desert We had one manidio brought in a
wounded officer at the risk of his life and was recom-
mended for a decoration. Then it was discovered
that the man could not be found. When he was
found, he was awarded the D. C. M. for vakwr and
court-martialed for the cowardice of deeertkn. We
never give up hope when a man goes missing untfl he
is proved to be dead. But with a dvUian it is dif-
ferent; there are no army records throui^ whkh to
trace and report them. Were Bully Bed found
killed, it wouW be nobody's business. At the Front
one's responsibiUty eitends no further than to the
men in khaki.

Neit morning on enquMng across the ^lone, I^ told &^ they had picked up a rumour: a child
had been seen on the n»d between the wagon-lines
end Death Coiner. If that were so, it woidd
that BuUy Beef had wandered out of the
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tad «ot «riv«l « tb. b.tt«y. u Jum3?SSS
*h« to the wi«t«eld. betw« D^fl, Qw.TSS

loatfa of u. dnim-fire had bwo poundiL ,ww^
"»o«ta«; we gueiMd th« the French h«l been goto.Mte Noyon once egiJB. At one o'clock we .rt.
«dden toto«ta, thet withfa two 2S ;;: sii
hy bej«rf. ^XW. Wt no thne for th^wSdiJ^
rf the ii««l detdled ito» for wtnieiy «H)p«!aoawwww^ we too fcr fbrwMd to dare to tend

^ -_-
wuuM PICK op our convenatloiis and» •MBv wwdi be feiewinied. We had to make

«rt » fom^ bana^e-tabie and nm it back to theg« by messenger. When that was done It wasMcow^^that I and my party should go forwaid to

2f i'flft^^ff point with the intotiy, since the

tte fitting was to take phce. Siaette votaiteerwl
to accompaiy my party, and since I had far too few
°"

"'
'

** * '"^o^ and no time to obtahi mora. Iwas consjelted to aixq>t her. Leaving one man in
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tbt ti»A to imldi far o«r m«iiii«, wt itrw* 0^«• *• FomwMourtpFrtumrt rmmI and con.

PrapoMd to obMTvt tht figiit

It^WM • bfOllMfly l»t tftoniooii; in the pMchrftolic^ iMnad to iWf
t
Mid qolvw fa the dIS«

»« Mttle proiwii with the liOffag ofw wlw, forw«y few mfatttot w«hiMlto|obtcktoiii«da
DrnkcmedbyiheD-fire. At hit w« ibtndoiied thtMil of kMpfag fa touch with the WW by tdcphooo
tad detonnfaed to rely oo visual ligBiUlinE. We« ^ rufaed villafe of Fouqueicourt on ourijjt It wn ieethfag fa a cloud of moke; the
hriek of buntfag tshcllf wai like the wild appUiuie
<Mr wavci hnakiog on a rock-bound coait We
•jMdoned the road and bore om toward! 0^
tin we ame to an oW Hun trench, whfch ran itralriit
tjp to Ranyart and pawed near to the h)ne tree on
toe ridge, from whkh we fatended to signal back

?'n"T*?' ^ '^ •tole crouching between its
ttttUow banks, we noted how our chaps had ifang

^aUt!!^^ pwt of their equipment; it was
•tojwn with haversacL«, Mffl's bombs and tins of
wuly. Then, when we tihiost thoujjit that we had
Mwnced too far, we came across them. Th^rwere
™«ing ck)sc together, panting like over-driven
Mhnals, their bayonets gleaming thirstUy fa the
tece sunshine. Many of them were reinforcements
who had never been fa batUe before— men who had
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bMO MBi to nplm the hmcfy CMutlte of our «.
oomtm. Thdt hem wme ht^ud with the
stiyniw tfiliiit terror and they tremhled ai they
vttted for our gmi to opeo Are. One could pick

SiiiSL'''^"^ *^ •^ •*«• *V their
iitil^tlc ctfeleiiiieie. Havtag poeted • ifaitller
with flip and e hunp, I puAed forwMd to where the
uxupaiqf Commaiider wu waltfaig to lead the ad-

^J? n^'"* ?i^ ^^' '«« '^^ <»•

2rfi?* *^ ^ ^ pproachee to Fnunart
The viOafe Itielf was itfll hidden from eight, but
ooe mid see the Uttle country road, running
trough flelde itiilght and white as anaww^
Fouqueicourt, and croeshig the road a line of apple
trees. It looked ve^r sleepy and Innocent One
wouM scarcely have been surprised to have seenbroe^ peaiants rise out of the grass and com-
"nenceto sharpen their scythes. There was no hfait
of murder and strife; the suspense of the crouching
men behind us struck a false note of mekxinmiu
Tlie Company Commander consulted his wrist-
watch, countfaig c^ the minutes.
He tunied to me. "How many more do you

make It?"
'

I*

Six minutes more to go," I repUed.
"What are you doing when the show has

started?"

"I foUow you up," I said, "and keep you in^t If you want to send any runners back, youTI
find some of my signaUers in this trench."
Then we again feU to watching the quiet country
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^th a kind of wonder, counting off the minutes and
the seconds.

There were only two minutes left when the in-
fantry-officer jerked my elbow excitedly. « Good
God,lookatthatI"

^^
"At what?*'

" Get your glasses out, man, they're better than
nunc. That thing over there, moving towards the
apple-trees down the road."

I picked up the object with my naked eye when
he pomted. It was a mere speck, creeping very
slowly. It might have been a man crawling, only it
was hardly big enough. Our riflemen already had
then: sights trained on it and their fingers on the
triggers, awaiting the order to fire. I raised my
glasses. What I saw was a child, with chubby legs
^ort skirts and long hair to the middle of his back
hkeagirPs. His face was streaky with crying, and
he kqjt digging his knuckles into his eyes. Through
the glasses he looked so near that I could have
touched him by reaching out my hand. It was hor-
nbie to see him out there, where in Uttie over a
mmute our own shells would be falling. Our little
Bully Beef, going in search of his motherl There
wasn't one of us who wouldn't have given up his life
to restore him to her, and we were powerless to draw
him back. The rifles were lowered as the word was
whispered round; we watched his progress in fasci-
nated suspense.

Suddenly, rising out of a ditch behind him, came
another figure -Big Dan's. Big Dan, who had
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promised to take care of him in his mother's ab-
scncel He leapt up and ran towards the enemy
lines down the ribbon of white road. He must have
caUed to BuUy Beef, for we saw the child turn and
fling out his arms at recognising him. Dan picked
him up, holding him tight against his breast, and
stood there hesitating, waiting for the enemy to
take their revenge. I could ahnost hear him singing
defiantly, in his deep base voice,

Old soldiers never die,

They simply fade away.

Then a hundred yards in front, out of the ap-
parent emptiness a Hun stood up waving a hand-
kerchief; beside the Hun were a dozen rifles all
pointing in Dan's direction. He moved forward,
with the chad's face looking back across his'

shoulder. As the first of our sheUs fell, he stepped
down and was lost to sight in the German trench.
Like a squaU at sea Our barrage descended and
everything was blotted out.

I turned to the signaller who was nearest to me
" Where is Suzette?"

'

" Behind the next traverse, sir."

" She did not see? She does not know?"
" She doesn't know, sir."

" Then until it is all over we must not tell her."
It took five minutes for the enemy retaliation to

come back. It burst like a hurricane along the ridge
and along the shallow hiding place in which we were.
No man could hide there for long. The only safety

si
n
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was to get either in front of it or behind it The
Company<:ommander gave the signal to advance.
With the men running and crouching low, the river of
bayonets streamed past me. Like a trickling stream
I watched their silver gleaming grow more distant
above the taU rank grass which Uned the lip of the
trench. God knows to what fate they were going orhow many of those splendidly fashioned men wouldremam unbroken by sunset. For myself, I had
other thmgs to think about.
My job was to keep the attack in sight and to be

sure that my chain of signallers was in touch with
the rear, so that I could get my orders through for
the directmg of fire. To keep the attack in sight itwas necessary to push on nearer to Fransart so I
took Suzette and one man with me, leaving the rest
of my party strung out behind. Where the apple-
trees crossed the road, I saw our men leap out of
the trench and start at the run across the open. In-
stantly a withering fire was brought to bear on
them from a littie viUage in advance and over to
the nght, which we had been informed had been in
our hands Since morning. They began to go down
like mne-pms, pitching forward into the dust and
rolling over on their sides. We stood up to signal
back the news of what was happening, but the first
flappmg of the flags brought about our heads a
storm of bullets. Our only chance was to run the
message back through the enemy's barrage. The
signaller started off down the trench. We waited
for his return, but we waited in vain. A runner
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reached us from the Company Commander, asking
for guns to be brought to bear ..pon a machine-gun
nest which was holding up the advance. I had only
Suzette left, so she took the message and vanished
into the enemy barrage behind me. ShorUy after
she had gone on her errand another infantry-runner
met me, with the message that our chaps had got
through Fransart and were in sight of the raUroad
on the other side, but that the enemy machine-guns
which they thought they had demolished, were firing
in then- backs. None of my men had returned I
tibiought I knew why, for the ridge was boUing.
There was no one left to send, so I set off to run
the information back myself.

I have read in history of men who were never
afraid, but I have not met their like at die front.
All the men out here have been afraid and wiU be
afraid again to-morrow. They acknowledge their
fear, and conquer and despise it. The difference
between the brave man and the coward is that
whereas the coward gives way to his imagination'
the brave man carries on as if he were untouched by
terror. That day I was frankly afraid. As I en-
tered the barrage every nerve in my body went on
strike. Shells were exploding on the very lip of the
trench; the shock of their concussion was like a
blow aimed against my knee-joints. I felt blinded
and faint. The smart of fumes was in my eyes; the
reek in my throat was choking. I glanced across
my shoulder to find that, where I had been standing
a few seconds before, the trench had been blown iq).
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On in front across the part that I had to traverse
the grass was scorched and smoking. It was like
being pummeUed by a mob of invisible assassins
I staggered and ran, and crawled, and panted; my
heart was fiUed with hatred for the enernVmaei be-
hind at then- guns, who bided their time and kiUed
us at their leisure. Round each fresh traverse Ie^ted to stumble across one of my men lying
broken and sprawled out. Thinking that they nd^t
be m hidmg I caUed their names again and ag^
as I ran. I might just as weU have caUed to the
clouds m a storm at sea from a row-b >at. I was
mortally afraid that I should die alone. But beyondmy terror was the sense of my obligation to thosemen up front, cut off from hope by the machine-
guns firmgm their backs; at any and every cost
they must be helped.

1;;

|i

i!i

ill
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HAD rwched the very heart of the barrage,
when I felt a hand grabbing at my leg. I looked

down and found two of my signaUers and Suzette
crouchmg m a hole which some infantry-men must
have scooped for themselves. Had they not seized
hold of lae I should have gone past them, not know-mg they were there. Bending down I shouted anenqmry as to whether they were wounded. TTiey
told me "No," but that it was impossible to signiU
since every time they tried to use their flags^brought a haa of lead about their heads; moTeoveV
so long as the barrage lasted aU the chain of signal-'
lers behind them were held hammered against the
ground. There was no one to read their messages
and It was probable that more than one of the re-
ceiymg-stations had been wiped out. Realising the
truth of what they said, I sat down beside thm to
recover my breath. Whfle we sat there, as suddenly
as Ae storm of death had broken, it Kfted and leapt
half a mile to the rear to about the line on whidi
battalion headquarters were established

«.«^^^^ ""^ ^"^ °° ^ ^^^ ^^> I ranged to
send aU my messages back to the ridge by nmner
and to have them relayed on from there out of sidit
of the enemy by flag-wagging. Taking one man^

277
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me and Suzette, since she knew Fransart well I
tgain pushed forward.

'

I got as far along the trench as to where the
apple-trees crossed the road; there I halted. The
enemy was putting up an intense bombardment Just
in rear of the village to prevent the approach of
our reinforcements. It was now some time since
any messages from the infantry up front had reached
me; I began to get nervous lest something dis-
astrous had happened. At last I determined to
leave the man behind me to reUy orders, and to go
forward with Suzette. I had another reason for
wishing to get into the village; I wanted to see if I
could find any traces of Bully Beef and Dan. From
where I was I could make out the spot where the
Hun had stood up and beckoned to them. There
was little chance that they were alive, but I was
anxious to satisfy m>-self.

Watching our chance, Suzette and I popped out on
to the roadway and commenced to run, crouching
low and zigzagging. At once we became a target
for the sharpshooters in the uncaptured village to
our right flank. About our feet the dust began to
go up in vicious spurts and about our heads we
heard the sharp pizz-pizz of buUets. The intoxi-
cating excitement of danger got into our blood; we
called to each other and laughed as we ran. God
knows there was little enough to laugh about; of the
company of a hundred and forty odd men who had
attacked across that open space before us, upwards
of a hundred were lying wounded and dead. But

II' '

VlJ'
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^ curious psychology of battle Is that no one ev«r
tttota that other p«,pie', nUsfortune,^Tb^bM WMe .!« wine of adventure iS taKbead he bdieves hlmseU immortal. t!m b Z^Uon of the b^ who go cheerin^^o;£Tom-Tiddler's ground of death.

h«p.d into what had been the Hun Front-lineHere the laughter was w^jed from our li« to J

T^f^fV^ "^P*^! the enemy had been

SS*.w
'"^...O" "«n of fi« had d^cended onhKsh.tto«i him choked him. buried him. H*towps in this part of the Itoe had been BavarianT

jovial, fresh^omplexioned, fair-haired men Weknew them of <dd- genial feUows, with One litogin.
voices, who would exchange presents with you wtin No Man's Land, and kill y™, tre^a^roudVlhfle
your present was stiU fa their hands, withoutZ
consciousness of broken honour or nnkindness Here

• ter^„'^?T!
"™°'" <>"*« »»^ by in ev«y con-

tortoon of dBtress, mangled, smashed and aided.^ blue eyes wide open, staring at the sky aS«bM rrtammg an expression of panic astonistaient
TTiey had come to war as we had come to war; buttheyW not expected to die. ITiat was what they
seined to be tellmg us: "Take example fr^^
turn back in time."

*

We stumbled our way into a communication-
french, and hurried on, guessing at the direction our
infantry must have taken. Here the brutality of
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whtt had happened was even more obvious; in tbterw of their illght, the enemy had become am««
tothe narrow space; they had fought with om
•iiotber to escape and had trodden the wounded
hito the ground.

^"-uci

Now, foUowing between the tunnelled roots of

^li^"^^^ ""^^^ ^^^^* 'y*»8 ^ ^« heart
of a little wood. TTie trench became so narrow that
our equipment caught against its sides. Grass grew
taH alrag its banks, and scattered through the grass
were wUd flowers. We had glimpses as we traveUed
of cottage gardens, bee-hives and curtained windows.
But we were glad to keep our heads down, for
ahrapnel was stripping the leaves from the trees
and bursting with the clash of cymbals above our
heads. We were walking straight throurii our own
ban-age, and stin there was no sign of our own in.
fantry. We began to wouder whether we had gone
beyond them or whether they had been aU wiped
out. Behind us in the houses of Fransart, which
ought by nghts to have been in our hands, we could
hear the unmistakable cough of German machine-
guns at work.

On the far side of the wood we stumbled on ourmen— twenty-six of them; aU that were left. They
were scattered at intervals along the trench, hugging
the ground. As we stepped over them, goiMins^ch of their officer, they paid .us no attention.
They were most of tiiem green troops- reinforce-
mcnte, who were tasting die bitterness of battie for
the first time. But so was Suzette; she showed no
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MOW her nnn young mouth. In looklna «t h^i

Twenty-five yards ahead there was a trnwi.

^^. .t which a lad was JTtLg ^a ,^1^"

toe of hfa forehead. No one had gone tohis h^-te n^y "•' *r •" "^^ •"-•'ght with a pS;^^ri^^watchtog the blood sptash sIowIyTlShands When I made to cross the trench-jinctuwone of the men pulled me back. "A HJS^J
IL'^'^* ?- •«>""« economy ofl^ile
set* everyone who goes there "

hwi . f? !**y-««l». »fr." he said; "they'veWwra a lot of us up. We daren't stir."
Th«, I saw what he meant. Across the trench,txjrond where the wounded man was sittin.

cobwebs of wires had been str^ al^S«above the ground, attached to pegs tZ^tanocent «.ough, but were JustTthe riJ,S
aould anyone trip against them, the jerk on the
P*8» would e^Iode a series of mines

uJal^?^*^"^- "^«y«»"be furthest up of

"Yes, sir."

"Do you know what's on ahead?"
"The raUroad, sir, with a lot of frei^t-cars stand-

«
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•no tuing pot-thott tt «§.'»
-"-^ um

Jw; <h« the CompuyCmmt^ hove fa .Ui,«»«1*>«W to avoid the «hMi>.«lw»i»r.~i^

idr2iii?'.£riKT*^^wo3;
hb tad!

««n«*-J«iicture and bfadfag u,

C«l^*^ «>««« m«., I cB ft," the CompMv

^;J ci.*^ r'*'-
My m«, haven't .^P«r cent chance of coming out of the Aow aliw^out of. hundred and forty I have twe^^ wt:

»«*». while hb aachtae^pm, in Fnu«art^

ojmartinery doing Uyfag down a barrage behW

The truth was the infutry had advanced >««
JlJfckb^ without iteta^ertaiSgZSSn^h^ been notiiied of their progress. •n^yiSXMed to "mop up" the enemy stronghSdsbefw
presstag fjjrther forward. TTie conSquoce J^^thv had left pockeb of tesb^^TeZ
X^J^^r «*^^ ""fag^
^^v^: ^^ »''«««"«« desperate.'ll.^was ody one remedy; to find out the exact loca-Uon, of fbe machine-gun nests and to s^tkT^
formation back to the guns, that they might to,^
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wb.. Uy o» .he«. orh^S: to^ui'i^S
Uavtag tostrucUoBs that the men diould keen

we«tottt 1Ve«Ung gingerly ,,u« fr^"^'

WefoBw-ed the turning for .bout two huXy«*, and then peered stealthily over the top^T*

cars either standhig on the tracks or thrown oZ-en ttdr sid« ,0 form a barriTVl^,^
toopholes. which had been cut In thewwdtTk w^^ mn^les of rifles. We had seTSX;^
n^Kessaor; we knew that we must take a Zbll^
^; J 'm^^J^* '^ CbmpanyoCZerttat he should lead his men still further fiZuTto

^^w ^\*^ "'«^' •* clear o/r^*^
wl!!f '^' '" ^"^ "^ to the wandng of^
infantry who were in Fransart, while I »» Z
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fo^Ll^ *» '^ «««•««> "aw to It that rdp.
J-e.^w«e sent up the moment our b^..;;^

The return joumqr to the s^paUing-gtation where
ftej^le-tree, crosjed the ro-STTa, horap£of work as I remember. Suzette took it as cooT^
f It were no more than a conntiy-walk. We hadtopa» though both our ow„"Lrage IS•wanys. Of the two ours was the worse In F»Z
«rt itself tte trench had been nLT^oreS^
by direct hits with sheUs. A, we wriggled^W
Hun machme-gunners blazing away from the atticsof houses and our own men crawKng th«^^
undersrowth to rush the entrants with boX Iwnember discussing with my con^denceT"de^cewy of pamittingSuzette to run such risks. Bm^ no choice, for if I were kiUed. she mightZwe to e^t the messages back; in any case.XnX^t about Bully Beef, she woL r;^£
aeath-warrant

We found our signaUer where we had left him

^tl^ TJ^"'^ 'tr* ^'"ISHm the fafor-mation to the rear. He enemy spotted him after
fte first few mmutes; but with a reckless disregard

Z^«T ft}^'
^ '^'^ <» amid a hafl ofTu-ktetUl the task was ended. A quarter of an hour

later, like a humcane let loose, the levelling of Fran-Mrt commenced. The wood rocked as ta a gale

shuddered and knelt slowly down like camels Tlijg
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wncentrated commoUon was intensified for us b»the contrast of the breathless stiltoesTof tte s«r<nmd«g country. For myself I waTpilZf^:

~« firing from the windows of the attio. tCwere brave men, who had purposed to ill SS^hves dearly. To kill them ^Zrtgilg^*^^, in a way which they had not JtiS^

r„a Ik K '
". "^ *"*" ^"»"«- She was kned?iag with her face cushioned in her hands and wasweeptog violenUy. I bent over her, aSi^wS

Suddenly she leapt to her feet and stood tiotoe
Storing I followed her gaze. Out of tteTSdwhere^ were crashing and the ground 4sTto^g .tsdf mto mounds, two men were advancfag.^ey walked gropingly and the arm of the tSim flung about the other's neck. TT« taller manwas wounded and in khaki; his companion was aplump KtUe Bavarian-evidenUy^ of Uie
machme-gunners who had been firing in our backsEvery now and then we lost them as a sheU burst inftw path; but always thqr emerged through theMioke of the bombardment, dn«gii.g themsdv« l«r
fades nearer to the comparative safety that wj
f^„ ^^°"' " '"'"' "" '''"^' S"«tte burst
from me and commenced to race towards them. Itwas sheer foolishness to venture fato that inferno

I'
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where every second seemed to be a man's iMt I
started after her, intending if need be to hold her
oack by force.

As I drew nearer, I saw what her sharp eyes had
decerned aheady, that the wounded man carried a
chad agaii^t his breast; then I recognized who he
was. At that moment he pitched forward, pulling
the Bavarian with him to the ground. Whence
cn«ny had tottered slowly to his feet, he rose alone
and had transferred the child to his own arms. But
Suzette had reached him now; she snatched the
child to her body. Like a drama played out, the
last sheU feU and the bombardment was ended.

I glanced behind me. Like a winding stream, fol-
lowmg the serpentine wanderings of the trench I
saw the gleaming bayonets of our reinforcements
sWnmg above the tangled grass. Five minutes later
when I re-entered the ravished wood, guiding up the
supports to a new attack, I passed Suzette. She
had forgotten that she was dressed in khaki. She
Mt among the debris of splintered trees mothering
Bully Beef, who was quite unhurt, whfle the plump
little Bavarian smiled down on her in mild aston-
fahment. At fuU length lay Dan, his old soldier's
face conqxwed and kindly— his last fi^t ended.
He had had his desire, as so often expressed in his
favounte song: his duty accomplished, he had simply
"faded." ^



XI

n7.w ?***"'^»°- We are drunk for w^
tnese weary bodies of ouis without rt.^, 7
»1»tag? We treat them «. flCT^^J*me« staves whom we lash in aSoS to Si o^spmts forward. We do not wash them f^S^dothe them with any care- m«^' .

'

time to keen th-T.!- ' v^ *=«n*ly »pare the

neJly wiSS^o^taSV^™"" •
''?'^ » *»

J fT.uuu uur gra^. It IS amfla
;fnff that «ii/<>li •m^Wude of diven* „« shoulH^ to'SvSso Uttle mercy on themselves

One feeb that there are tiro armies fidttimr fo,«^ «.e that is apparent: the ZS^JZ

Sp^nfrj^irJSnstttS»*o» sp^ts, treading cl«e ^K,n the he^oJ£
The test of scarletl We used to speak aboat itbat we never dreamt that it could KhTltWe never knew that human mechanisms^d ^.

>I7
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Vive such ordeals and be patched up with courage to
endure them afresh.

After the capturing of Fransart our corps was
drawn out and French troops were thrown in tohcM the line which we had broken. Then the ter-
rtWc night-marches recommenced, for the enmy
must not know where we were going. Again we
must play the game of hiding, and vanish entirely.We must be die wiUKJ^-the-wisps of the Western
front and disclose ourselves unheralded at a point
where we were least eq>ected. We ourselves must
have no knowledge of our destination; our job must
be to move like ghosts and to cover .;^ much ground
as possible under the shadow of da* v^ess.
At Uie end of the first stage we concealed our-

M 7i? T!^' ^^^ had in a day b0come familiar
to aU the English-speaking world. It was here that
our cavalry surrounded an entire German cavalry
division, entrained and on the point of pulling out
It was here that our infantry captured a Hun hos-*
pital, and set an example in chivalry by offering the
nurses the choice between working for our wounded
or a safe conduct to the lines of their own country-
men. It was here that Big Bertha was found— the
tong-range man-eater which had tried to murder
Pans. But, sweetest of aU memories, it was here,
after the long drought, that the rain descended and
we stripped off our clothes, stiff as boards with
sweat, and ran naked through the leaves in the sting-mg downpour.

On the evening of the second stage we passed
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*^ wheat-fields recenUy WHaptured from the
«^y, »tffl strewn with Australia', nnburied deadHere troop, were busfly at work gatheritoTtoX^t of the trampW gnUn. ^ r^'"^^
died that would restore peace lirfhj^ I'Z

^ many marches da we make? How often didwe restF I cannot remember now. What hapoened

«"«»"* 8 fog of moonlis^t, dawns and sunsets. Wegave and obeyed orders mechanicaUy. Ow p«!
captions were dulled; we were mad for sleep ^
J^SSd^t^',^

"*^' ?* """•«» wordZm »^round to harness up and move on, always to moS^on; but to what were we marching?
^^

It seemed as thous* aU the world were dead andwe were the only fighters left Thou* the li«ht
failed and one could scarcely see his hand befil
tasfac«, we knew by the heavy stateness in the a^flat we were traversing intermhiaWe grave-yards,
where vUtages, trees, men and horses lay shaS
were other figjiters besides ourselves. How the™.our r«.ched us 1 camxot teU, but we were awa«
that the Americans were massing before St Mihid,Md that ttey were pUed up in their thousands be-hmdYprfa. Long after the gradousness of sleep
liad come to us, they would tramp in their milliZ
above our quiet beds; we should f^ thepreSTS

l,!l

i5
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Adr hecU upon our forehewb and shoiUd know that
ttjy were canying on our work. It didn't matter
iriiat happoied to us; the work of victory wouU
go on just the same. The Hun would not triumph,we should not have spent our youth in vain. In
thfa knowledge, despite our wearipess, we were riad.
I have a curious feeling that on those long nSt-

n«rj±es I held convenations with men, with whom
I^ysotfcdyeidumgedaword Atallevents,^»u^ I d^d not speak to them, I knew what was
happentog inside their heads. Perhaps it was thatwe had aU become abnormal with the strain and
develyed a mental telepathy which communicated
thougjits without the fatigue of words. As we
moved through the darkness it was as though each
bnun was a Kttie lifted house, behind whose win-
dowssjiadows came and went I knew, for instance
J*at TVottot was thinking. He was brooding over
his faflure to disprove his reputation for being yel-
low. He was resentful of his sergeant who had kept
him back at the wagon-lines whenever the sheU-firew intense up front He was hungering for the
dumce to do something so reckless that eveiyone
would have to vote him brave enou^ to be lead-
driver of the gun. I knew what the Major was
thinkmg: at the head of the cdumn he was thinking
unceasingly of Suzette. And Heming, brin^^^
the rear with the transport, he was thinking of two
women and hoping that the next fight would be his
last

Sometimes I had the odd sensation that there
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would ever again antwer the roO-caU I «. j*
.ttte hjad o( »y «ctk» hSrip aSStISnW>t. when a botseman came mltiLrT^
•ome message; instead be dnxned into . JmI-Or^ His.tedhelmetS^'L.'f:?';
was too waiy to speak unnecessarily and took kJ
Jor one of my««g«nts.l«SSi^^™^
1 again noticed lUm the moonWS. coEl;tZt^doud. TTien I saw thatheWl!l
officer's unifonn TlMt ni™!I? . "**« ""
T 1-1-* «. J *™'P«I'«1 me fato wakefulness

t^J^i •»«?•*»« gUmpseTK:

Oaer men in d,e b,tteiy„* telHngsfaiflar stories.

«^^r^-,JP^ ride on the limbers andX'»««": tJxy plod petsistentty bdiind tbTa™
TJ«y do not seek to «tract .ttitk^TtteL*^Thqr do not talk or inconvenience an^w^ft^"fag d«d in a oreign land, it seemsSidS;Uiat ft«r spirits should stiU ac«»3 « T|
r^rcfha^rt^fs" 4
^^^ little figure srtiirjri;S
the darkness down the column.

"rougn

^now our marches are, for the tfaie being, ataaend. Once agam we have been ilung in as the

i
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J»;»m«h«Kl of the .ttack. TTiqr lay thtt Fodi'i^le fa to we up his itorm-troop.; he never
rdievee them when once an offensive has begun.We no longer guess— we know the task that lies
beforeus. Last time it was the saving of Amiens:
tto time it fa the breaking of the HiiSnbw^
Two nights ago we puUed into action across the baM
chatty country that straddles the Cambrai-Arras
road. To the north of us, rising out of the bfackness
of the Vimy Plain, we could see the ridge which was
so long our home and which, because we were not
aUowed to die, we guarded with so much impatience
Ah, how impatient we were whUe the indignity of
not dying was upon usi How litUe we valued the
supreme gift of life! How we courted death in raid
after raid throughout the summerl Had we known
then how few sunny days remained for most of us
how much more gratefuUy we should have lived
them. We have come back for what Tin probably
be our severest test to very nearly liie spot whence
we started.

^^
Nobody now garrisons what was once regarded

as the Gibraltar of the Western Front Ourarmtes
have swept forward like a tidal wave and are beat-
ing on the doors of the cities in the plain, which a
month ago looked so dfatant and in9>regnable.
Our brigade has been pushed weU up into the

point of a narrow saUoii —a long thin cape of re-
captured territory which projects far out into the
cn«ny country. We are so far iq> that the Hun
baUoons are actuaUy in rear of us and watch our
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wny movemeat {ram dtber flMk. Any time dMtttey Aooje thqr CM bring «xw.te fire to b« 00

^ .S:
.""y*

"f*»
"» «"»* mnrderJiotai before,

but thb fa ^ long «id. the wc«t n« Hun«™e fa to oWlterete u. before we get itMted. AU

*^ W* eiplosim have faOed, he drenches utwith gas.
"

Now ttat we are here there fa no use In tryln. to
«ttwufae either our presence or our purpo^Tl^
old subterfuge of camouflage fa of C«^ Tta
country fa too bare and too much overlooked teMy precauti«as, however ingenious, to protect usOur on^ chance fa to hurry up and getKt^
begun before we are aU dead. TTiew win be a per-
centage of safety when we begin to go forwud-
there fa none in sitting sUB. That we may launch
our offensive qjricUy, we are making eve^ effort.Noman's hfe fa precious. GumTS aiSuniti™,
*ive up m the broad daylight and are knocked ohtNo sooner are they knocked out than othen are
aort fwward to take their places. The waste fa
stupendous. Direct hits are scored on ammunition,
dmnpe; there fa never an hour when explosives can-
not be sera gomg up in flames- never an hour ,*en
iKWses and mffl cannot be seen rolling in their final
««ony. The ^)ectacle fa too ordinary to exdte usWe are too much fatalfats to be hitimidated With a
mfalwding dfaplay of caHousness, while the unlucky
are dying, we who are whole carry on with our
prq)arati<ms for revenge, which the enemy watcMng
Irom the sky does hfa utmost to prevent
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Oar bMtey it in . aunm HOt, to th« left ofi*rt WM opce • town. A tbn-boud. wC a!

behtod w; tfft were not for the iIgii4)oenta tli»

•«»«»to.tfcmof<taol«ttaid»und». TheconntiyM
Jj«^Ve ctn eewcb, Uet .ttik ttd evnu «, SuIh

In our vOey ibere b • «,gBMt malodocDM

«»*«^ It to become choW ly the refnU of

Sl^T^JT' *«> !»««. *«l hip!

S^T.^^r*'**"*"*^ IthubeenkW

»pta«eh«nU«Iy Into the Bqnid mod. WeheJ

fohmn of fijfl, goes up from the swamp uid weW^t tWs slough of despond r^p;::
If we bive been lucky, others have been less for-

tunate^ Tie vaney being stiif with batteriesTZ,
•re not Mough good positions to go round. (Sewat^ fte didb aiight, then sees tte mTrusS
for stretcbers. In an endless chain the ammunWMh
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WNJOM Alve y, fflag out flidr mnids aad dwwt

V^, ttere an .hny. iob, ol tli«n fhuni

"Jf •» I»y tf "• WMtod to imure owidvw

•"Wtfau^ for Ito thM objwive b fifteen thouwid

««dvei and Cwnbnl .tretchet the meet .twnrtrfcrt»«ed country of the entire Gennu Front-i

Mdm^ douhbr tapregntble by mUitwy cunning.
Xlie Hlndenburg Une win have to be tOm flmb^

f^Jf"^!!?^''^ «»»*'*««'• Afterthat
«rtrin ••aiflce.fiuiki win go thiou^ nd drown2««H« to tte c«.U to make .b^ overtSSJ^ tank, and cavalry „«y p«h ,0,^ ^

A.^'
«n »««n<I aiqr amount of puaundltog now

«ow- Berlin or nothing;" those were the
Major'awords. Judgtog by the plea««i grins« tt^

toU* tte Job thb time and be done with it ft^
Sface the men have heard the news, theyVe oen-«tod quite a « home for Christmas " air of JoIHhr.
•mere is only one man who looks sad-Captato

I
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H«nfaf. HehuracdvedordenlDstwtforBlidity

« ,». *
"^^ '^ ^^ **'* '^^ to," Mid the MiJor.

We're wondering how heU dadde. Itdq>endioo
nlf evidence, whether it would leve or condemn her
If it would condemn her and he ttillhyvei her !

A min can live wone deaths than falling hoooumbfy* B^^e%w^^p^



xn

tal-fy; but which b the more facoBvwS?-^

I«^ "U very weO for the ipectuoi. to ••y^'iov^^ttankGod. W.^«re«,w,bt'.VhLi;
"•WMWeooeewere." B«thoircMT^,Aoim»
c««de. ta tt. ordel, «« forgetTl^dSTS?
«f fte worM which i»fy w.tch«l fn«^^
rtlhthM It to forget? Nowth«lthMbe«J«S

««W?WouM it forpt the pein which oiir bodke

S^.t^T^'*'^'*" WoiiM ft lor«et the ioS

"J*,
tte dapeiring counige lAich it did not ihM.?^ " '«W the de«l who forewent ZtS-Bm, beUeving that their immortality wam^^ g»Mt«d. which would coaZ^T^

a blackguard debtor, cheating both u. and the dead

• Wtier atMdardw that the worM to recalling theprice we piJd might make itself Under iSb«te^A. I lie here fa hoepital, si, atorie. v, ,Kem
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c«tt^ whether wy of the ««« I h.ve HvS
tt««gh^erhH,pened. The war gww, mwtl mSwgue. Surely those ex^dumbers, «4wicU»wt«-pto^tui«. with whom I ma^chenBT^
fa-Wined At thfa dl.t««e itT^CSS
tt.t .«ch m« should h.ve found the foStomdte ttemjdves the knights of Armageddon.^^ » ordjnwy so ignonmt of a^true g^.w<^ so Wmd to the magnanimous courage of^
"lartyrdom.

.
Ordinary, ig«,„u,t andwLrf ttS»««; perhaps their indifference to ftdr -Zk^

their r itstandin. dore v^i. f* '~
mm»iH ^^TiT' ® ^' '^** '•'«»• everyday menprwed not by on« or twos, but to thefrmOlion.
ftat the spmt of righteous freedom only dZh«to remembering their example never a,Kn^Mteve ourselves ignoble or that the nS^f^
ndal men IS ever ended.

^^
My little Major, with the V. C. ribbon on his

^^P^to""™^^ Mons the other C
!f;i. V^ ' '"'^ »«*'. to see me. He wi»at the Front ,fhen the Armistice was decl^wd^

ItP^askedtom. "Uke any other happeniS?

'^^^'^^^y •^'°°*°' <* cheering?"

whl^ ^ '««"»«"'« up to 8 fresha^when the word reached us. We halted and Aw« to the sHie of the road. feeUng . trifle dis^Mt^S
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on •ccoont of the cold. One Mt »>_

With a roof above thdr heads "
"«nis rest

found it hard to credit this utJTuiw ! "*' ^

*!.•« «^
"« "wvens. We had promised ourselvM

tliey would head their plLsin^^T^ ^*
Boche-land and send tfiim^ .?^* ^^^^^'^ <>'

''««»»««»• A«I this ^IctSW .^
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But this account of stoical indiifereDce was astound-
ing. I ^ed to put some of my surprise into words.

If they weren't glad, perhaps they were dis-
appointed?"

"Not disappointed," he said. ''We'd been
Arough too much to be either happy or sad. I
tWnk we'd got past feeling anything. We were
wrtofnumb. Tm no good at eipressing myself

.

Somt of the married chaps sighed contentedly and
whispered, more to themselves than aloud «WeU
Aat'sthat' They meant, i siq)pose, that they'd
be swing their wives again presently. But most of
us didn t say a word; we just carried on as if nothing
out of the ordinary had occurred."

I think this picture of dumb subjection to duty
made me realise more than anything the sheer cost
of victoiy in spiritual energy to the men who boudit
It with then- blood. While London, New York and
Pans went mad, climbing lamp-posts, chan^ng hats,dra^g tin cans through the streets and con-
vertmg themselves into impronq)tu jazz bands
thae men, whose valour was being commemorated!
pulled m to the side of the road, felt cold, and
limped back to the nearest town in search of biUets.
They were « sort of numb." Thqr'd been through
too much to feel either happy or sad. « WeU, that's
that," they had said, and thanked God for the
luxury of a secure night's rest and the comfort of a
roof above their heads.

And yet, why I should have been so surprised I
don't quite know. The Major's picture was con^
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*h. 11— «^r^ am I, a few weeks out offte Ime, finding myself amased at conduct wWArjW luye been mine, had I U3t«l. 4^.SS
01 ine Front, which teaches:— "Doi^t ^AmTp-

Om^e bcked. Never be elated when you've wonWhether you win or lose. doWt ,U down; ,^72

ItT^ «^* '*"* ""^-And thoes that'It fa the "eternal trying" of my hut lightXtUv« most vividly to my memory. Ve weTfaKm»rfer-hole, you wffl remember, to the left of tte^^braj-Arras road. Our job was to smaA S^Hmdfflburg Lme and to go as much tether «ours^ would carry us. Our objecti^L
"

^W^ "' "^ """' «° the words of th^Major, "Berlto or nothing."
•» "i me

The ni^t before the show the enemy made a bstdetermmed effort to knock us out. WehTtotto^
orders not to retaliate; our first romrf^TS&^w«h the opentog of the offensive. TwehSto he down m sUence and take our punishmentawtly after sunset the trouble commenced The«emy must have run forward a numl^^gS
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«> «se. We had been forbidto to^,f'tT*
"^

•tofJy waiting to be staugh.^^^- ^''^

"We ahaB have nome^,^t^ °^ •**•
«te,» he said; so he^ ^1iT^ " *^
ot the bombari^I a^^S^sSt^*".*** *"
«ons for the attackiiad^t^^' ?*'»«"«>
»>«ke out the S^bTi^ >», and he had to

be necessaiy to ttift ~"^
To do this it would

head. SeizinghfalStorXtd'Sl«Tr:r:m search of a dugnout- so™ ^f r 'J*"*^
--.erwereieft.rh^r:S^«2i-^-,
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to answer the *ptumt and to keep in touch with the
rear.

We lay there hugghig the ground. We had had
no time to bufld overhead protection; the weather
being warm, we had contented ourselves with digging
holes three feet deep and spreadhig over them
ground-sheets to keep the rain out Our sensations
were those of men who were lying on an erupting
volcano. The earth quivered under us and the air
was thick with the avalanche oMalling debris. The
valves of our gas-masks fdt choked with dust; we
were weU-nigh suffocated and buried. The ground-
sheets above our heads flapped in rags. Stones and
bits of chalk, thrown up by the concussion, bruised
us. We were always eipectmg that the next sheU
would end us. They came over with the gaUoping
thud of cavahy, ker-plunk, ker-plunk, ker-^unk.
The roars of the eiplosions, which followed the
thuds of impact, were like the fierce ha-has of ten
thousand maniacs.

It was long past midnight before the strafe died
down. By that time the Hun fdt fairly confident
that few, if any of us, had survived. One by one,
through the altered landscape, our men crept back.
By the red glow of dying conflagrations, they set
patiently to work to dean their guns and set their
fuzes, so that all might be ready for revenge. We
did not number them »s they returned. It was im-
possible in the darkness, but we knew by the spat-
tered ^oman fragments that in the surrounding shell-
holes many a stout fdlow had gone west
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A m» iridtenen ipreKl along the «utcn btei.

jtoUeMundrf; our turn lud cone. Mthe«««
J?d»«Wo«d tl«t he h«l«^^
fflwtaimeut must have been Wtter. Hi^reX
J;j«rf«whlch he h«i aJpp,«^ but none LT^Mjtoced. Uwfieiyseipenl., even from where««were, we couW see our bursthig shnpod hiadnsoown on his tormented trenches

*

rf^.^'^'?'
it was too lati, he mad , furious

rfort to con^Iete our destruction. Hetriedtobuv
us beneath the weight of metal that he sent n^Sttrou^ the semi^kness. Men and guns^WoUW out by the dust of eiplosionsf^t^
whistle for each new lift in the barrag^ went «
»«»ndfag. It seemed a miracle that our shells didnot collide with his to mid-air.

in^ir^T/"' *°""°«- Of a sudden, from
mtosityrt died down fate nothing. Wekne^whS
that meant: the bayonets of our fafantry were t<».mg human hay in his trenches, our heavy arti^^was rakmg his batteries, and our tanks were goS^fomard, trackmg down their prey like blood-houn*
Dawn straigthened. From a shadowy hmt of

whiteness .t b^e a pillar of flame, from a pillar
of flame a shaft of dazzlmg brightness. We^
Z.A ^? "^t ? '^ '^ '^°"* • «5iS
r^^, ^t"""^ «^ vaney from end to end.

.» 1.!?°'? "^ °° '^'^ "'^ '^'h «>>efr wheds
anashed; the men who should have been serving
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them toy scattered about, half buried and scarcely
recognisable. Charred piles of ammunition smoked
lazily and occasionaUy sputtered like damp fire-
works. We marveUed how we had escaped; aU the
guns of our battery were stiU in action. Again it
must have been the swamp that had saved them
We could estimate the progress that our infantry

were making by the orders to lengthen our range,
which we kept receiving across the 'Jjhone. They
were going very rapidly. The enemy resistance
could not have been as strong as had been expected.
We judged that the first wave of our attack must
be ahnost through the Hindenburg Line. Soon it
would be necessary for us to hook in and move for-
ward if we were not to get out of touch.

It was eight o'clock when our teams arrived with
Heming riding at their head. None of us com-
mented on his presence. He had disobeyed the'
summons to England and was taking one last chance
in battie of maintaining his silence forever. We
knew then that the woman whom he had loved was
guUty— that whatever he could have said would
have told against her. His face had a sterner ex-
pression than I had ever seen it wear; it looked
gray and haggard. Only his eyes had their steady
gaze of untroubled brave resolution. He rode
up to the Major and reported the number of
the men and horses killed and wounded that ni^t
at the wagon-lines. "It was the bombing planes did
it," he said; "they were right on top of us. WeVe
short of gunners now, so I had to bring Suzette."
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•JtiTi^^l •n«eM*r l»d got mounted

teOertpoto of our •««*, freo, ,rtH» 1» couW*«* de»dcp«enti Md .eud tack for u. them^

^^h. '^«**<rflt Hb tot wort, Sdh«^t,tfw H««lqu«te« tried to hold u. tadLw we toletourwlre.tothereargo downindobqrhlm only; he wuM be M.we«blf
"^

Jf^'!:«f •*"«rie. had hooked In «rf di^5>l>«wd ow the ctwt at the g»Bop. Wewmhl^t» fed tapetlent «KifSJ:^
k^^ri^iv'* "^^^'^ the fun, when theX
Jors ofderly came to sWit taktog eheU-hoIes like a•tejte^.JMltog hi. ho«e up on it. hatm^*he ddivcred a written menage-

^^
"Our tofentry tave broken the Htodenburg Ltoe,b«tte enemy are maMedbehfad it ITiq^ m

»»>t to their wpport-trendie.. Our tank, tavegme on «d camiot help. Much of our artiltey
fire b at too tong range to ta effective. OosesZ

^"ked back. Move the tattery up by secti^Q^^H«j^ taktog the leaS^^t^^'^rw, with an mterval of at least tot mfaute.
oetweaithem. We are practically m .^it of the
Boche, » leave twenty yards between ycur guns
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andwagoot. U'l a iMrifice Job, 10 opect a hot
time. Myordor^wfflihowGiptiiiBHcoiiQgiifaflro
to come into actioo."

Heming came iv> Juit at I bad flniibed readbig
tbe crumpled flip of iMper. I banded it to bbn. He
iMced it tbrouidi in silence. Hit lace broke bito
a smile. "It may be deatb/' be said.

He signalled for bis teams to come np. Wbile
tbey w<!re booUng bi, be spoke witb me quietly.
'"Once on tbe Somme I asked you to give a memage
to a buly if I were wiped out I wasnt; but I may
be to-day. If that bappens, I want you to give ber
tbe same message. Tdl her that I did eveiytbfaig
that she mi£^t fed proud of our friendship." He
met my eye and looked away. <<In years to come
shell need sometUng to make her fed proud, so
don't spoQ it Don't tdl her abou. Suaette. . . .

But you chaps, however many of you are left—
youll take care of Suzette. I know tbatl"

''Well take care of Suzette,'' I said.

''And my message ?"

"Ill deliver your message."

The guns were pulUng out I watdied them iUe
off round the swamp, followed by their ammunition-
wa^ns. When the last *.;agon was dear, H<*wfng
waved his hand to me.

" Good luck," I shouted.

He galloped off to the head of the cdumn. Hien
I noticed that someone was running to catch up be-
hbid. For a moment I thought it was a gunner of the

detachments; then I recognised Suzette. They went
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•t^ wilk lowi the vinqr; •• they Dewed the top
of the cmt on the other tide, ihelli beiM to burtt
T*Qr were now a tirget for the enemy, and broke
toto tot the trot and then the giUlop. In a doud
of duit and smoke thqr disappearod from tight
Ten mfautet later the centro tectlon went forward.
About fifteen minutes after that I puBed out, takina
with me the remaining tection. I ghmced badTat

Si^T ^*ff
been in tij^t comers before to-

gether. I would take a bet on how they would be-
have. Among them aU there was only one query-

Zk.! *1l!f'^"~*- Hewasridingleadofone

I u
«^*""^* ''^"- If he'd got over his fear

of sheU-to, within the neit hour he would have his
chance to prove it

There was only one road ly which to dimb the
crest; it had been weU advertised by the other bat-

i^^:* itf ""t T*^ ^ ^' "^^ ^^ skeletoneda^t the sky-line and hdl broke loose about us.
setting spurs to our horses, we went off at the wfld
^. With the vdiides swaying and thundering
DMtod us, we passed over the tot line of resistant
whidi our infantry had captured that morning. Tbi
Jdr was heavy with the smdl of gas, but worse than
ttoe gas nwe the incendiary shdls, wfaidi sent up

S^^ ^* "^^^ ^^ '*™^' maddening

On account of the trendwystems it was inmos-
sftlc to go across the open country, so we had to
bear to the right and come down on to the Cambrai-
Arrasroad. It was crowded with transport— tanks
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PMItoOM Mid lOTlta fan of wntoMM. I.ri.» .,J^
^P to brMge «rf hold th« cM»li to tkebSdSrt

SlJIt^J^'fl"***'**^ W.li«Itotlow
dOTOtothecMwItopUc* TIi»w»dwM.M„
Wiet for the cnenqr; he knew dMt it «M our OMiMMi of tdvuce and, cameqiMntl,, «m ft con.

^'^SS!f 0»« »*"•.truckle bS
to the ti»«c for hdf . nrik; men worked furloih
«»ong the f.Ulj« d«Ib to d«, the crW^MTS
•We. In the ditches, where thqr hJwien Su
morafag, dead hoieei end men, both the enemrt and«w lay crushed and crumpled. Noonewiiedto
pay heedto themj we did our utmost to ignore them
•• thou* they were ntterty negligible. But they•wned to cry out to us, appealing for oar ritoi
ften, when we shuddered, threat ling w withtliesme terrifying, uncared-for Naeds. Whenwe let our qres rest on them thqr were lyfag harm-
tes jjnd quiet, but we had the feeUng ffbehtod
our backs thjy sat up with their wounds g^•nd gnawed their fists at us. OuranfaiaUAWM
tbe corpse., breaktag into a sweat and becomfag un-
manageable. M the dead were not a si^wtwrn-
rH''^'*;"^f do to us, there was always thertmson returning tide of battered men. wuUng
giewmsly past us back to Arras like a stn^Brf

Patriotism ud glotyl They sounded emptywords compared with life. There was only^
word that was an incentive to keq> us steal'v -
pride. We mi^t survive; we did not wish to live
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with Mhrts who would hivt to htng thdr houb.
Yt^ tod than wu •nocber iocoitive- duty: tht
^omht of comndci ftin further forwird, to whom
tti roar of our cightMixsuiidm would be hapny
••PMlofbelb. ^^
CnwUng, halthig, trottlBf for brief ipelli, wt hed

tetveBed about four thoueand yaidi when we mw
Ae^drain 00 the riie, from which the Major wai
ob«viiif

, and hi front of the wfaidmffl the Hfaiden.
buif Une which we were luppoied to have maihed
In the pWn which stretched bd^hid the mil], our
•crifice batteriea were atrung out, bekUng fire.
Acroea the pla|n our fupportfag fafantry were trick,
tog up hi Indian file, winding their way about the
batteries hi action and sidestepping to avoid the
bursthig shells.

Suddenly we understood, as thou^ the m^nW
of nhat for four years we had been dotag were being
revealed to us for the first time. In a flash we saw
war's ifxxy, its wickedness, magnanimity, challenge
and the amasing fortitude it begets hi men. It
tan^t unbrave, oidUuuy chaps how to try and go
on tryfag, kmg after hope seemed at an end. Each
one of those batteries out there hi the phdn was like
a "Little Revenge,'' surrounded and dragged down
by weight of numbers; but out of sheer self-respect-
hig stubbornness it never ceased spurting fire. Every-
one of those fafantry, ploddfag stolidly forward,
was quaking at the thought of the Judgment Day
up front; but each one of them would rather die a
thousand deaths than shew the white-feather. The
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tight wai liUndiiif, "•^yf^ng, intoodcatfa^ If
thoie dm^ dida't miiid dying, wl^ ihould we hum
00 to life?

Levriog the ikntpUne wifons ptrked by the nMd-
tide, we let off It the giUtep with the gum aod firiof.
hftttery wtgont t where wemw Hemiog^ four gime
bfaudog awiy fai the iunihioe. The hifaotiy stood
lide to give Hi paiiage. They waved their cape
and ihouted. We could not hear a word of what
they Mid; we only nw their lipa moving. The
pounding of our going drowned all other lounda.
We iwung into line on Heming'a right, flinging

our hones back on their haunchei. Before we had
had time to unhook, a shell had burst directly under
the centre team of A. Sub's gun; men and horses
were rolling. We dragged our drivers out and had
to shoot the hon.^ before we could get the gun into
action. Then Bedlam broke k)ose.

Whether it was that the enemy had seen the heads
of our horsemen above the rise and had got the line
on us over open sights, or idiether he had seen the
flash of Healing's firing before we had come up, we
couldnottell. In any case he was upon us now. AH
akmg the line of guns his hurricane of shdls began to
burst They fell on top and plus and minus of us.
shutting us off from help. From our wagon-lines
on the roadside our peril had been sized up and
teams were coming at the gallop to drag us out
They never got as far as us. Two hundred yards
short, as though he had been potting at them with
a rifle, the enemy caufl^t them, and they crashed
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SSl!^ '"/?**''" •'»'• No *oner were they*>wn Uitt freA teams dMhed out BwWtridiMi

;«2f^
U» le«i.driver of the foreCCjTMOct At l«t hi. opportunity h«] comTa

fagworM tt.t he^ «« yellow. Hewouidnever'w^ us. He was nding towards certain and useless
death. He was ahnost in the storm^entte when Inm out and signaUed him back

^*""'' ""*» *

In the middle of the battery, as cool and coUected«if nottog were happening, Heming sat, his S^board on Ins knees. Suzette kndib^e i^,J^to p«dlhng and listening through the -phoneHe
tr^'J^ Major fr«„ up front*^ Now^ltt«i he looked up to give his orders fornew ranges
•^ ««!«; the expression on his face^
^rPj?°2; Every so often he left hi, m„.-board

S^«,rf^. tT"* ** '°*°' "couraging them,

J^.? "'.^- ^*'*« got to blow^ enT;

IJfL^ !? '^ «~"^ '•^- There were

^ns 1^ ""
t*^^1^ every time he spoketons. Three guns had been knocked out, and^eir

crews were lymg dead about them. Now there wereonly two left; now only one.
Snutte was setting fuzes. Heming was loading

We were an three wounded. We three had tate,

^^t^/ h"' t^,«^*» ami seemed to havebewgomg through these motions, alone and me-chamcaUy, keepmg the remaining gun in action, ever«nce eternity had begun.
""".ever
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Something happened to end it— a roar, a sheet
of flame; then darkness.

A stream of warmth was trickling down my face
and neck. I opened my eyes. The gun was lying
over on its side; like worshippers at mass, Heming
and Suzette were kneeling with clasped hands, their
faces towards the red altar of the enemy. As I
watched, their faces drew together and his arm went
about her. Their action became symbolic; it was
like England greeting France in the hour of agony.

Everything faded. The shock and clamour
drifted into silence. The test of scarlet was ended.
Here in the white orderliness of a sheeted bed,

with the accustomedness of peace on every hand, it
is strange to remember.

THE END




